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TOGO’S BATTiniritoifiE
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HE PREFERS THE “SUNNY WAY”
1

X ..^==g
“The destiny of ear empire depends 
upon this action. Yon are all 
pected to do your utmost.”

es ♦
ex-* < ___

C- LHe Comes From Mr. Sifton's Consti
tuency—Otherwise Dr. Sproule’s 

Report Carried Unanimously.

Says Government Policy on Autonomy 
Bill is Desirable—Sir Wm. Mu- 

lock on Toronto Interference.
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Owen Sound, June L—(Special.)—The 
Orange Grand Lodge resumed business 
this morning. The report of the com
mittee on correspondence endorsed the 
grand master's report in glowing terms, 
"no Italian priest shall tithe or toll In 
our Dominion,” being the keynote, J. 
Potts of Brandon, Man., who Is one of 
Hon. Mr. Sifton's constituents, made a

London, June L—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Hyman’s first meeting In the east <nd 
was addressed by Sir William Mulock 
and Walter Scott, M-P. for Regina. 
The rain threatened to spoil It, the 
precipitation being quite heavy until 
a quarter to eight, and when the hour 
struck there were not more than BOO 
people In the big rink, but the • ky 
clearing, a couple of thousand people 
turned out and made a very respect
able showing Indeed. All the speakers 
were well received. While considerable 
attention was paid to the autonomy 
question,the various speakers discussed 
other matters of government policy, 
particularly legislation affecting the 
labor Interests. Stress was laid on the 
fact that the present school system of 
the territories Is a very good one, and 
the postmaster-general argued that the 
government was elimlna'ting the possi
bility of future discord by providing 
for Its perpetuation. Mr. Scott told 
the people that there was practically 
no opposition in the west to the gov
ernment program. The constitutional 
points Involved were dealtb with, the 
arguments being now familiar to those 
who have followed the question from 
the first, but all the speakers carefully! 
avoided the point made by the Con
servatives, that the bill is a violation 
of provincial rights.

The chairman was John Stevely. 
They all regretted, he said, that a cam
paign was necessary and many Con
servatives as well as Liberals belle /ed 
that Mr. Hyman should have been al
lowed to be returned by acclamation- 
Mr. Hyman had done a great deal for 
London- Half a dozen constituencies 
In Canada would be gtod to give hhn a 
seat by acclamation. Some Conserva
tives from the outtrtde had thrust them
selves Into London, men who had no 
l-.iterests here and should not be al- 

. lowed to dictate- A man had come all 
the way from Calgary to tell the neopla 
of London whet to do- Why did he 
not go to Edmonton, only a couple of 
hundred miles away? Mr. Hyman had 
given London the armories, established 
a department of public works and hud 
ability to be a member of the cabinet. 
If London did not have a cabinet min- 
teller some other city would have hint. 
It would be a public calamity and a 
disgrace if anything should happen 
that Mir. Hyman was not elected- 

More Than One Isame.

First to Open Fire, atRussians
2.13. bu* Were Soon Enveloped 
Md Helpless to Escape.

€ A

IE CHEATED Of PIT ,/Ama
SEARCHLIGHTS AGAINST ATTACK 

BETRAYED PROGRESS Of flEET. V
Commander Officially Reports—With

». l-a '««Went Coal Supply, IkacW ÎTwTS
who has returned to Sasebo gives the Râther ThâO Surrender. report was ably championed by John
following account of the sea fight oft _____ Hewitt of Toronto, chairman of the
me Tsu Islands: committee, ex-Mayor Essery of London,

At 5.30 Saturday morning a wireless gt Petersburg, June 1.—Official re- e. S. Crandall of Calgary and Col. Sam ‘ 
message, reading: "The enemy’s squad- porlg bearing on the naval battle are Hughes, M.P., with only one member 
ion Is In sight,” reached the naval base, beginning to be received tty the emperor votlng against the grand lodge adopted 
This message was transmitted to all and Qrand Duke Alexis, the high ad- y,e report 
our ships by the flagship, with insfruc- mlrai_ the moot important of these re- The district lodge of Owen Sound pro 
tion. to ready for acRon- Our «QuatL ^ revealing the fate of the cruiser gented an address of welcome in the
ron left their rendezvous and h a Jzumrud^ being a telegram from her forenoon, which was abiy replied to by 
for the east channel of Tsushima. Our | captain, Baron Ferztn, dated June 1, Grand Master Sproule. Bw>. W. A. 
men seemed to be filled with new Insplr- j gaylng that he had blown up the crul- Moore of Meaford, who entertained the
atlon ?”dh"'^eh»^er When.1 the ts!u- 1 “er al the entrance of Vladimir Bay, Ontario delegates In the last triennial 
dtlayed fight to beglm Wl«n the ■rtu degcr the battle. The baron 1 council meeting in New York, arrived
tWma was righted to ^esouthwe^he aya ^ dark on May „ the to-day and was given an enthusiastic
*“W“ . ’ , the ahelter of I Osllabta, Alexander III and Borodino reception by his old-time friends in the
were forced to n had been sunk, and that the Kniaz Sou- ' order. Dr. Nesbitt, M.L.A.. arrived last

L "econ- varofl, the Kamchatka and the U-al night, but would not accede to the 
roD’ ^ 6 R course and at had been seriously dsmagedr and were wishes of his friends to be a candidate
rsoTi informed the main squadron ^ to Tfaa command then de for deputy grand master. CapL Tom;
U'” , . .h=t Ih. Ruas an1 volved on Rear Admiral NebogatoK. Wallace Is another arrival. County \
by wlreieee telegraph that the Ruse.an Jn the evenlng the Nikolai I, the Oiel, Master Heath, one of the prominent m1.,
ships were passing into the easte.n i the General Admiral Aparaxlne, the of North Bruce, is an active paiticl-
rhannel whereupon our main squad- Admiral Seneavin, the Admiral Ousha- pant In the meeting this afte. noon.

os , ourse Horm-whai to koff- the Sissol Veliky, the Navarin, tne To-night Miss Mary Cullum of .To
ron, changing I ’ Admiral Nakhlmoft and the Izumiud ronto, grand mistress of the Ladles' Be-
the southward, came in sight of Uktn-| ,a jjed northeastward, the latter »>elng nevolent Association, visited the grand 
sklma at 1 o clock in the afternoon. cbaiged to transmit orders to the bat- lodge and extended the fraternal greet- 
The third division arrived later and Two other cruise re were cut lngs of the ladles. The report of the
joined the main squadron. The fl^st and i from the fleet, and were not again insurance committee recommended a 
second divisions, accompanied by the, Been -pbe battleships steaming at four- ■ number of radical changes In that de
destroyer flotilla, changed to a west- teen knots were repeatedly attacked by pertinent, and especial attention wHl be 
erly course, whllf the third division the Japanese torpedo boats, especially. devoted to the organization of that de- 
and the fourth destroyer flotilla headed at tbe extremities of the line. At dawn partaient during the ensuing year, 
slightly eastward. jt wag ascertained that the battleship I It was moved by W. Galbraith, see
ks It Was at Trafalgar. | division consisted of the Nokolal I, the ended by T. Gilday, "That this grand

During the manoeuvres the Russian O.el,the General Admi al Aparaxlne and lodge emphatically condemns the edu- 
flagshlp appeared to the southward at uie Admiral Seniavln. I cat tonal clauses of the autonomy bill ae
LIB o’clock. The Russians steamed up j Left Behind. I an invasion of the sovereign rights of
In double column. The fleet was numer-, xt sunrlee on May 28 smoke fiom the the new provinces, and an attempt to 
ous, but no living being was visible. •' japaneae ships reappeared on the hoi 1- fasten the Incubus of separate schools 
The Russian ships seemed to be in good ZOPi whereupon the admiral gav" or- on an unw»’.:ing people, a system that 
order. Our ships hoisted the flag of ders tor increased speed The Admiral has proved demoralizing and dange: ous 
action, the Mikasa signalling: Seniavln and the General Admiral Apar- wherever it exists; that it pledges the

‘The destiny of our empire depends axjne dropped behind. strenuous opposition by the membership
upon this action. Yon are all ex- , Towards 10 o’clock the Japanese fleet when an occasion presents Itself to the 
peeted to do yoar utmost.' ; appeared first to port and then to star- election of any candidate In any way

Our men seemed to silently weigh board, while the cruiser division man- f°r the enact"16"1 of euch
the significance of this signal. Our peuvred behind the Russians to star- legislation
first and second division turned to the |>oard- Bar0" Ferzen s account con- rp?,ro!l<S®Ib™,tfhh.anadu®l,11d!;y yrLTthe 
Russians’ starboard, while the third di- tlnues. m
vision kept in close touch with the pie- cul fron?klthe ®<l"afon, âe^arie Bra Ha^^Hamflton
ceding two divisions. With the Japa- and finding It impossible to rejoin it “*• MarHBro. Harper ^Hamilton, 
nese ships proceeding In this order, it resolved to make for Vladivoetock. I BroDu ncanMonr<? Bia
was 2.13 o’clock when the Russ ansi put, on fuU speed, and the enemy’s ^'-onnl^^linef
opened fire. The first two shots fell short f™1?*1-* in Pursuit. Owing n™£esb^to? Toronto aTT mad. a
of our line, and It was some minutes ‘o the Insufficiency of my coal sup- v^v ^rons sn^rh ’I^è r^hlfi^
later before we commenced firing. Then ply’ \ ^??u,entiy alleTed mr wa7c^S2f^nanlmouirivhî? n
the battie was on, with firing from for Vladimir Bay, where I ar- *** carried unanimously by a standing
both sides. Our destroyers kept on the °* May* 29’ The Sentinel was endorsed kv the
port side of the main squadron and in At 130 <^clock -next morning; in Th^ 8*ntln^1 endorsed by the
this formation we pressed the Russians pltch darknees, the Izumrud ran full on *!a"d a"d t̂he Qfflclal
against the coast of Klnushiu. and they at the entrance to the bay. Jorgan f £ *«—...
were obliged to change their course to only 10 tons of coal, and seeing j .
the east that it would be lmposelble to again I The following officers were elected for
Borodino on Fire float my vessel, I ordered the crew the ensuing year: M.W.G., Dr. T. S.

We so manoeuvred our shin* a* to ashore and b,ew up the Izumrud to p:e- Sprojjlep- MR, .Markdale; M..D.GIM.,\
have ttelr^ws parallfled fo the north vent her falling into the hands of the| W- Galbratth Montrtal; grand chap-
side of the Russ/an line d The1 Mikasa enemy- Ten ot my sailors were wound-, la1". Rev. W. Walsh, Brampton: grand

EEETnEHÏlimn i< luniiij vniinn sssusay&ayA lUnll lo nfflullb HUUNUtU
JAr oAdliALIIto AHE lid

R^U" rJr- With 424 Officers and Men Injured ™7e?e of Carlton County on the flrst
»e^,nded!aitmSenft trr* h0tly" °ur —The Official The nex^piaw^?f meeting'has
iue^l^Tno^rnlid'e °o?XRus- FlgUreS.
elans, and this movement completed °
the enveloping. The Russians’ ships 
were seen trying to break thru, and
our destroyer flotilla Intercepted their Toklo, June 1—(5 p m.)—The Japan- 
ÉZlosed on .11 side. ese losses in the battle of the Sea of

This state of envelopment continued: Japa” Were 113 offlcers and me" kllled 
until the following day, with the ships and 424 officers and mn wounded. The 
at varying distances. Thus enclosed ! losses were distributed as follows: Mi- 
on all sides, the Russians were helpless < 
and powerless to escape the circle. Pre-1
vious instruction.s had been given the1 Asasht, 31; Fuji. 28; Idzuma, 26; Niss- 
destroyers and torpedo boats to attack i hln« 27 • Otcnva, 26; Kasaga, 26; Tsushi- 
the Russian ships. Following instruc-1 rrta* 19- Asama, 15; Naniwa, 17; Toki- 
tions. the fifth destroyer flotilla ad- wa» 15; Yakumo, 11; Chitose, 6; Idzumi, 
vanced against a Russian ship, upon, 10; Kasuga, 9; Hashidate, 5; Niytaka, 4. 
whirh the second di\ision. had been con- The casualties on the destroyer» and 
centrating its flue, signalling: the torpedo boats were 87.
“We are n«ln« to give the laat Commander Togo was wounded on 

thraat at them.” the Adzuma. ,
The Russian ship continued to fight, 

and seeing the approaching torpedo
boats, directed its fire on them. Un- _ .
daunted, our destroyers pressed for- Tokl°’ Junc 1-—Admiral Togo, respond
ed rd. the Chitose meantime continuing in? to the imperial rescript commending 
its fire. The torpedo flotilla arrived the admiral and his sailors, expresses his 
with 200 metres of the Russian ship, appreciation and 
and the Shiranus fired the first shot. ;
Two other torpedo boats fired one each. \
The Shiranus received two shells, but 
th#> other boats were not damaged. The 
Russian ship was completely sunk.
Raging at Snmlown.

At sundown saw the battle raging 
furiously. Our shells were evidently 
telling on the Russians, who showed 
signs of confusion. Our fifth torpedo 
flotilla, after destroying the Borodino, 
followed in the wake of our fécond 
division, the signal reading:
Something like the Russian 

marines hail been sighted, 
them.
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Old Liberal : No, no, my friend, I prefer the sunshine and the free air of the open road. And I know 
where the road leads to.

THE GLOBE HAS CHANGED SINCE ’96- Hon. Mr- Hyman said the chairman 
had been too ki-.id In his allusions, but 
he (Hyman) had done some service tut 
the people of London since 1881 as, al
derman, mayor and -representative of 
parliament. He took exception to the 
statement that the campaign would be 
fought on one Issue There were very 
material Issues. Was it nothing that 
trade had increased? That the gov
ernment had undertaken the establish
ment of a transportation commission? 
That the tariff had been changed in 
the Interests of the peopl 
day of deficits had passed a 
the manufacturers were never so pros-

Government Organ Seems to Have Quite Forgotten Nowadays the Trouble It Took to Light and Feed 
the Fires of Sectarianism in tbe Remedial Bill Campaign—Read Its Word 

of Warning to the Bishops of Nine Years Ago,
newspapers supporting the Conserva
tives raised the same cry and gave it 
vehement emphasis during the first 
week of the present discussion. The 
brood of evil birds are coming home to 
roost. The reckless race and creed agi
tators find they went too far but, they 
cannot now undo the damage of their 
earlier appeals to sectarian bigotry 
and distrust."

In the light of their pious repudiation 
of appeals to race and creed it will be 
Interesting to read a sample of The 
Globe’s campaign articles of 1896. The 
following reproduced from The Globe 
of June 22, 1896, supplies strong sus
picion that reasons other than the al
leged appeals of the Conservative party 
to race and creed prejudices are res
ponsible for The Globe's endorsation 
of the coercion candidates in London 
and North Oxford.

(From The Globe, June 22, 1896.)
To the Archbishops and Bishops 

of the Roman Catholic Church ia 
Canada.

s
The Globe has offered many excuees 

for Its abandoning of the platform of 
provincial rights to *the' sdppori of 
coercion candidates in London and 
North Oxford. The flrst announcement 
of its change of heart was contained In 
The Globe of May 23 last, In a double 
column front page article entitled, 
“Liberals and Their Leaders” from 
which the following is an extract:

(From The Globe. May 23, 1905).
“So many of its (the Conservative 

patty's) advocates have played so reck
lessly to the gallery on racial "and re
ligious animosity that their sincerity 
is discounted and The Globe will not 
join hands with them in their campaign 
against the govt”

Again on Wednesday last The Globe 
returned to the task of apologizing for 
its apostacy. It said:
(From Globe editorial, May 31, 1906.).

“An element that is no credit to any 
faith Is raising again the anti-Cathollc 
cry as It was raised by some of the 
same men a dozen years ago In con
nection with the P.P.A. frenzy. Real 
Protestants deprecate such a cam
paign, but how can they prevent It 
when some of the most influential

nature of Father Macdonald, parish 
priest of Alexandria, is In circulation 
in Glengarry, in which it Is declared 
that "as some designing politician* 
have misrepresented the attitude of the 
Catholic clergy in the present election 
campaign I am authorized by His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell to say to 
you and all Interested parties that he 
earnestly desires that all Catholics will 
vote for the government candidate, 
Major McLennan. He expects that his 
Catholic subjects for the malntainance 
of the essentially Catholic principle of 
separate schools will be Catholic, and 
generous enough to rise superior to all 
party ties or political combinations in 
the present crisis: and again, he fur
ther authorized me to> say that ail the 
archbishops and bishops of Canada are 
united on this question, and they all 
without a single exception desire their 
faithful to support government candi
dates, because events have convinced

___ the Bishop that a redress of Catholic
Father Lacomh ha. tola .a-,. <„ grievances In Manitoba can be expect- commandir^ Mr ^urer to vore fôr ^ VT ^ Prf°nt gemment, and 

the coercion measure intrna.Jfa from 11 °"'y- And he concludes: "I
the federal parliament hy Slr ChariZs rXk f"il Xhor?ty from hl* lordship 
Tupper he spoke Tn the nfme of ihe h°P Macdone11 to convey the above 

episcopacy, A letter bearing the sig-

e? that the 
away? That.17

Continued on Page 7.
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Lord Lansdowne's Significant State
ments—French Friendship 

of Value.

London, June L—Replying to the 
tcast of health of Mr. Balfour, Lord 
Lansdowne referred to the hope ex
pressed for a renewal of the Angio- 
Japanes alliance and said that the only 
practical question would be as to how 
best to strengthen the existing alliance.

Never were the relations between 
France and Great Britain better or 
stronger than at present, said Lord 
Lansdowne, and when the inner his
tory of the recent anxious months came 
to be written it would appear that the 
good understanding with France bad 
been the means of greatly mitigating 
the friction and troubles which seem
ed Inevitable when a great war vae 
progressing. He said that the one 
great hope of Great Britain Just now 
was to secure peace in tbe far east.

Lord Lansdowne said the necessity 
for maintaining the army and navy 
was illustrated by Japan, which had 
exhibited a spirit of far-seeing pat
riotism that all countries might emu
late.

m they e n Cob tinned- on Page 5.

ti PREPARING FOR A MONTH.v

E<Anarchist Suspect Telle Police of 
Alfonso Assassination.

Paris, June 1—An enthusiastic recep
tion wa« accorded King Alfonso and 
President Loubet on their return flrom, 
Chalon-s ur-mere review.

kasa. 63; Adzuma. 39; ShikMiima, 37;
Burlesque Managers Executed Coup 

in Cincinnati—Manager Stair 
Disproves Story.

Liberal Candidate in North Oxford 
Appeals for Support on the 

Government Policy.

The route
from the railway terminus to the quar
ters of the royal guest, which led thru 
the centre of Paris, was packed with

Over 500 Houses Collapse in Scutari, 
in Albania, Where Greatest 

Force Was Felt.cheering throngs-
Magistrates have searched for lncrim-

CiLcinr.ati, June 1.—(Special.)—Tbe back
bone of tbe Eastern Burlesque Circuit was 
broken to-day, when the Empire, tbe new 
orgui izAtion, 
deal for a th 
ed within 24 hours.
Eastern and Empire Circuits have been 
fighting for superiority. The Eastern has 
only eight theatres left, while the former 
now has 32. The executive coiyf&iittee of 
the Empire, which met here to-day, is posi
tive that the deal for the Toronto burlesque 
house will go thru without a hitch.

“It's another of their colossal bluffs,” 
was the statement made by Manager Fred 

of the Star Theatre last night. Tf 
they mean my theatre that will be taken 
over by the Empire Circuit, I hardly think 
that such a move would be possible, 
could uot join their aggregation if I would, 
I have made binding contracts to the East
ern association and It Is my intention to 
stay with them.

“If it means that there is a new theatre 
to be bt lit in this city for burlesque pur
poses. I cannot see that even »hat would 
be possible. None of the other theatres will 
enti rteln a proposition to open in ' nr 
lesque. i» IfUMBI

“As to their breaking the backboîïïTx 
the Eastern circuit, that is another form 
of tbelr unmitigated bluff, 
in the Eastern circuit have welded them
selves together so that 
It would be possible for any of the man
agers forming it to bolt. We have 32 thea
tres tbruout the country and I have little 
doubt that when next season opens every 
one
Empire.

inating documents at the residence of
George Smith, Liberal candidate, issu- the Spanish Anarchist Malato, who wig i Cettinje, Montenegro, June X.—There 
ing a manifesto which supports the. arrested but refused to reply to ques-,was an earthquake 

. o_o„ ’ tlonB With legal advice. Another Span-1 Montenegro,government thoroly ifc the iard named Volina, when requested, dd-: Several houses collapsed, and one
bills matter, and D. R- Rose of Bmbro, f dared he had been in Paris for a month person was killed and several injured, 
who has been spoken of as a probable ' with several companions preparing for The Bjelcasstza mountain is showing 
Independent candidate, declaring that attempt on King Alfonso’s life, signs of volcanic activity, 
he is not going into the fight, the issus They had received five uncharged The earthquake caused great dam- 
becomes a clean-cut one between Mr. bombs from Barcelona, he said, which age at Scutari. Albania, where about 
Wallace, Conservative, and Mr. Smith, ^ore hidden in the Boys Vi reflay, in 500 houses collapsed and 200 
The Liberal nominee to-day issued the order to escape police investigations were killed or injured.

The prisoner promised to show where 
they were hidden to morrow. Hia three * 
companions have bee»a arrested.

Woodstock, June !•—(Special )—WithTOGO TO THE MIKADO.
annexed nine houses. The 
eatre in Toronto will be clo* 

For a long time the to-day thruDut
Silk Hats for June weddings at Din- 

neen’s-^Cor. Yonge and Temperance 
streets.

198
TRBBT WB3T
oronuo, 
f Skin Dise a*»»

says:
“That we gained a success beyond our

U so* h
Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. *expectation Is due to the brilliant virtue 
of your majesty, to the protection of 
spirits of your imperial ancestors and not 
tr. the action of huinaft beings.

“We shall be faithful to your imperial 
will.”

icocele, Nervvui 
Lcese), Oleet aul 
h he only met hoi
[ < g*ed menstrua 
rnts of the wjui 
ll 63 » p. m.

THE WEATHER.
persons

8o.tk.tlt aid northwest wind.; 
mostly tine and warmer, with 
thunderstorms in m few localities.

Stair following address:
To the electors ot the north riding 

of Oxford :
By the largest political convention 

ever held In the riding I had the 
honor to be chosen as a candidate 
of the Liberal party in tbe ap
proaching by-eleotlwi in North Ox 
ford for the federal house rendered 
necessary by the death of our late 
lamented and most esteemed repre
sentative, Hon. James Sutherland. 
As the campaign is of but a few 
days’ duration I regret It will Be 
impossible for me to see all my 
friends before June 13, and I there
fore take this opportunity of asking 
them and the supporters of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the Liberal party, 
of which I am a staunch adherent, 
to put forth their best efforts tel 
their respective localities to sre 
that North Oxford will show that it 
has the utmost confidence in the 
government which has so ably ad
ministered the affairs of the Do
minion of Canada since 1896.

I hope to have the pleasure of ad
dressing meetings In the different 
parts of the riding, in which I will 
be assisted by cabinet ministers and 
members of parliament from the 
Northwest Territories, and at which

MARRIAGES.
| KAMSAY—WATSON-At the Church of 

tbe Ascension, Toronto, on Thursday 
morning, June 1. 190S, by the Rev. ti. 
A. Ktibring, John J. Ramsay to Isabel
la Marlon, second daughter of Henry 
Watson.

TARD OF SKIN TORN AWAY.
I

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bougbtandeold.
Winnipeg. June 1.—(Special.)—with a 

square yard of skin torn from his right 
I side, extending from the armpits down, 

sab- ; laying bare the muscles at the back of the 
Attack shoulder and part of the chest. John Wil-

A Stupid Blunder.
In the advertisement. In yesterday's 

edition, of the John Kay Son & Com
pany, the heading “Clearing Goatskin 
Gloves at $1.00 each" was a most stupid 
blunder on the part of the printers. 
The advertisement should have read. 

Rugs at $1.00 
Messrs. John Kay Son &

highest
TO-DAY er TORONTO.

1NSTRU*
Canadian Htrwt Railway Associa

tion. King Edward, 10 a.m.
O.J.C. race# Woodbine, 2.30.
Nur#lng-at-11ome Mission, 3.30. 
G.G.B.G. Band, Rlverdale Park, 8. 
Princes#. “Mistress Nell," 8.
Grand, “The Second Mrs. Tnoqu#» 

ray., 8
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and 8 
Star, Bowery Rurlesquers, 2 and 8.

tu . # ,, i son. 25 ycare old. who boarded at Louise
* °U! Ï followed and located the Bridge, was brought to St. Boniface Hos- 

*xi * ,w“lc“ P|-oved to he a sinking* frttul to-day. suffering terrible agony, 
snip, with its overturned bottom show- IIp ha<1 been employed 1n the Altdp 
ing. Thirty survivors to the Br,< k Works, east of the city, and had his
wreck crying for assistance Firmer ,‘lothlu»; In th(> Spring of one of
Ceased with approach of darkness 8 ,hT nmrhlncK uscd In the making of brick.

Accordimr to nr,to,= « being drugged along the traveling chain
for a tnrruH ,rs Pr^hnisly given, till his right side was close to th«* ma chi a-
deetrgx, ^ k after dark, all the ery. The man retained consciousness, but
son dividing into two suffered severely. lie may not recover,
quaaronp. proc- eded to attack the Hus-1 The process will 1*> slow, and it will he ne- 

eians during the whole night. The Ru«- cessary to graft new skin* on the stripped 
' frustrated the first and second surface,

attack with searchlights. A third at- -■ .
tempt was carefully made and the Yu- 
8iri sank

DEATHS.
BICKNKLL—At 37 Cluny-aventie, Toronto, 

on Wedrcaduy, May 31st, 1B03, Clara, be
loved wife of James Bicknell, K.C.

Funeral private.
CHONG LVM—On June 1st, IfjtXi, at To

ronto, Chong Lum, aged 20 years.
, Funeral at 3 p.m. Monday, from Daniel 

Stone's -undertaking rooms, 385 Y’oage- 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

M> t.’KAl —On 1st June, 11X6, at her 
mother’s residence, 240 Victoria street, 
Lena Elizabeth Mackay, second daughter 
of the late Archibald Maekay of Can- 
nlngton.

Funeral will take place on (Saturday at 
2.30, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Ameri
can pap<-rs please copy.

Mcb TLLOP—On June 1st, Jennie MeKlllop, 
eldest daughter of tbe lute David Mc- 
Killop ot Hamilton.

Funeral from the residence of her bro 
ther-ln law, R. Burgess, 92 Yonge-str -et, 
at 8 a.m. Sundap morning, to Union 8ta 
tlon. Interment at Hamilton, 2 p.m. 
Sunday.

RL’MSEY—At his late residence, 3W Craw- 
ford-street, on Wednesday, May at, 1005,
William Henry Rumaey, late of Parkdale, 
In his 59th year.

Fnr.eral service Friday, at 11.30 a.m.. 
Interment at Newmarket Cemetery, on 

«•rival of 3 o’clock train.

A D E IN “Clearing Goatskin

Company have only a few of these 
rugs remaining unsold. The regular 
price of them is 82.25 each, they are 
now being cleared at $1.00 each. This is 
one of the greatest bargains in this 
class of rugs ever offered.

AIÎ foiKVAriH-il r
prune co barrow 
noisehold good* 

hors#* 
sao us. vYo 

e you anyaiuasn» 
home day as yo» 

l Money can oo 
at any riui*or ia 
Ivo monthly Pfj9 
:.l borrower. 'v » 
irely new pt*» * 
al; and g« “-
>ne—Jlsia «J»

do not see Where

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 

Metal Co.of them will be lined up to fight the June 1
Monmouth.. 
Victoria....

At From
. .Avonmouth ....Montreal 
• Cape Ray (passedTalks on Tracks—11

Somebody said, "To save time is to 
lengthen life."

It is also true that to save time is to 
save money.

More time is needlessly lost iq a 
warehouse or factory in handling 
goods than in any other way.

Figure it up for yourself.
If you wish to satisfy yourself that 

a good truck system will be a money 
saver in your business; call us up 
about It.

Monteith Nixon Co., 256 Macdoimell 
. Phone Park 1318

Liver pœl

ABANDON DIVIDEND POLICIES
STICK TO STRAIGHT INSURANCE

a ship of th<> Borodino tvpo, 
d1s" hit othF,‘s- During the night 

° Russia ns contirmr-d to move, and 
6 prpsfrvM our enveloping movement 

»ome distance from the Russian posi-
Bonnd to

CartbaginUiu..........8t. John’s, Nfld
Glasgow

Boenos Ayreün....Liverpool .. . .Montreal
Prlnze#* Irene.. ..New York .............Genoa
Germanic.................... New York   Naples
Peimsylvanla.... ..New York ... .Hamburg
Bar ha row #a........... New York ........... Bremen
Arable....................Qneenaton ...............Boston
F'rie#land................ IAverpool . .Philadelphia
Baltic.....................Llverjmol ....New York
Ontarian....................London .. .... .Montreal
Prlnei-H# Alice... .<*herl>org ....New York 
Kitcnlgan Luise.. .Naples .. ... .New York 
Ivernia..................... ..Boston  Liverpool

)

T & CO.
Get Them 411,

."•<* Russian ships headed 
arter daybreak, hoping
dlvostoek. Onr 
determined ihat 
rsi-ape, and resolved
efforts

BnlldlnS,
went One Important Recommendation of Equitable Investigating 

Committee—Extravagance Found In Every Department.
New York. June 1.—While no author!- ized In the interests of policy holders.

The report further sets forth that ex
travagance has existed in practically 

i every department of this society. Ex- 
became known definitely that the re- travagance in expense accounts also is 
port criticized the administration of the i condemned.
president, and first and second vice , one feature of the report of far 
presidents of the society and condemn- ! reaching consequence is a recommend
ed the practice of Individuals connect- . atlon that the Equitable abandon the 
ed with the society entering into un-1 various forms of preferred dividend 
derwrltlng syndicates where those syn- paying policies and confine Its at ten- 
dicat es that transactions with this so- tion to the old forms of straight life 
ciety. The report also charges laxity insurance. This latter recommendation 
and negligence of management, die- created considerable excitement to-day 
proved certain high salaries paid and not alone in Equitable circles, but In 
declared that the entire business of life the offices of all the Insurance compan- 
insurance should be thoroly re-organ- I les in this city.

north-^aFt 
to reach Vla- 

offleer» and men were
h ship should 

not to relax their 
until they had su<x*e^ded in- 

Sian Fhipkln* OI* caI>turinS every Rus-

Fhi|>K n,W!|ys kept ahead of th" 
9 r,v?aiîS’.. r,l‘ tiatllc was resumed at 
, '^k Fimrhi v morning, twelve mil s

01 Dhlyunyon Day. and lasted all 
Here the Russians suffered their 

narLTV k>s“rî'- They seemed Unpre- 
n.,-' rf'r”“l night attacks. During 
rhn»-?a .B'Rhl al,a ’k the Russians 
rnovied nine searchlights and frust-at-
Incat,^ atta/ks' hut clearly gave us the 
-Uta^r,,aur.,he Whl<h brou'ht

Confinned on Pagre 5Loan tative statement was given out to-day Ave.ELKS’ EXCURSION 
To lOOO Islands. Str. “Kingston.” 
Fare, Including meals and berth, S7. 
Leaving Toronto Saturday, June 3rd, 

Arriving Monday, 6.45 
on sale at King Edward

as to the nature of the Frick report It IN MEMORJAM.
DEMPSEY—In loving memory of Letltla, 

bt loved daughter of W. R. Dempsey, ex- 
M.P.P., and Emily Dempsey, who tiled 
Jene 3, 1904:

:tc., el tx*
Use "Maple Leap" Canned Salmon. 

The beet packed.at 3 
a.m. 
Hotel.

p.m.
Tickets. weekly. 

0 weekly. 
5 weekly. 
» weekly.

Bank Clerks.
Bank clerks and others who suffer 

from tired and aching feet from stand
ing all day should use "Formons,” an 
absolute cure for burning, tired and 
aching feet. 25c per bottle; all drug
gists.

The Messenger Boy.
We have them always ready for a 

call. Phone M 1475 for quick and re
liable boys. Regular rushers. Holmes 
Messenger Service, 12 Klng-et E-

Dearest stater, thon hast left ue. 
Here thy loss we deeply feel, 

But 'tie God that hath bereft us. 
He «an all oar sorrows heal. 

Yet again we hope to meet the* 
When tbe day of life Is lied. 

And In Hesvea with Joy to

weekly.
0 weekly.
nr new »y«tem ot

ed 246
greet time,

When no farewell tear Is shed.
Father, Mother, Brothers thA

:44 Tongs 8* 
Vp.taita Suite or Overcoat* pressed 50c.,Mc- 

Eqchren*', 83 Bay-et. Phqne M..287
Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon. 

I he best packed.
See Roeevear’e bridal window,studio 

Queen and Bathurst. Phone M. a86.- -J■ -,
i
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™t KELLY* SPRINGFIELD
SOHO 0UD8ER CARRIAGE TIREX30,000 The Toronto World.. is «Mil wm., tiooto ikMO prAterrel^..

ono*'"
y. H. Williams, 10 Victoria Street

smooths out til the wrinkles. It doubles the pleasure of city or county riding.

THE BUTTA PERCHA fc RUBBER MF8. CO-
of Toronto, Limited
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m= — The TorontoMKSEEIGfl BUY OF TKS MAKER."

General Trusts 

Corporation
TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE

%J 88 TOVOB STREET,

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purpose! 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

V. I. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World OtBce—88 Yongest, Toronto

6J,
«

When away on aSpecial Committee Treats Some of 
Them Unsparingly, But is Good 

to Others.
VACATION

» your mind will be relieved it you 
know that yourh The Wedding Month—

SILVERWAREJune L—O. B. s*Hamilton. June L—(Special.)—The I Toronto Junction, 
civic salaries committee met this even- j Starts, who with bi. ten board» at the 

I mg and recommended cut» In salaries t residence of Mr. Hahn, 101 Coopér
as follow*: City Clerk Beasley, ftomi avenue, went out to Munro Park yes-: 

! $3144 to $1000; Asl.tant City Cleifc Kent, t«day and spent the day there. Ke- 
from $1SZ5 to 117»; Herbie Barr, from turning In the evening on a Bloor and 
$1117 to HOTS; Assessors Hutton, Hills McCaul car he noticed two young men 
and Nelllgan, from $11«S to $9'5; Dr. about 22 or M years of age, clean 
Langrtll, medical health officer, from shaven, wearing fedora hat», and dark 
$22*0 to $1800; City Messenger femlth, ( clothe», and about 5 feet 7 Inches In 

i from $1017 to $77$. These Increases were, bright, standing on the rear platform, 
agreed upon. Assistant Treasur r Le >t||c Bloor and McCaul lines, near the 
kie, from $1200 to $1500; A. P» Kap Canada Foundry, and he noticed that 
r<le, from $85* to $975; A. W. Robertson. two young men already mentioned 
^r0EL?7®<Lio hie, from $8o0 gapped off the rear end of the car al
to $900. The applications of Police Ma- mogt at t|,e game moment that he de- 
glstrate Je fS and Aaseeament Commis tended from the front end. Cooper- 
‘ .T,®4 t0r m0Te pay were not avenue intersects with Royce-avenue,

___ -e ,h„ a short distance south of the northern
branch of the O.T.R., and Mr Starte

^ mIsTlTm ltave rf ?b£n?e for v'“ walkln* alon* th® latler when one
fwelv^j^ntiie and Mator Hue th* young fellows alluded to stepped
»7i£ îeîîr^fo!: two ^week*Mto°*ttsnd UP *° »lm. nearly opposite the Galena 
camp at Niagara. A sub-committee was f*11 Work*. ssksd for a
named to consider the caretakers’ ap- 5® , ^S^a'nd ti«r« him "Swn
Plication, for more pay.. Owing to the drel «"^hlmand threw him *» n.

And this store has its place in 
the preparations for the “hon
eymoon” trip —
Natural enough to suppose 
that wa have the best values 
in the city because we make 
in our own factory nearly 
everything we sell—such as

GOOD PASTURE FOR HORSESand other t aluable articles are 
in a place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

omet AMO SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:

59 Y0N6E ST., - TORONTO

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROAD
K 4. MILES FRdM CITY.

$4 A MONTHMEN’S
TWO PIECE SUITS

Trunk»— Cable Bag»—Suit Cases — Club 
Bags-Gladstone's — carry-alls and other 
things necessary—
Apart Irom the actual needs for travelling 
we have many nice useful things in leather 
that will make most suitable and acceptable 
wedding gifts—

We invite inspection—
Open evenings—

W. J. Hartman, V.S., M. D.C., is in a position to give 
daily attention to .animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

Grow in favor constantly.
Neither comloit ner gentility 

demand» a ve»t for summer wear.
We’re Coat and Trouser Suit» 

in Norfolk» and single and dou
ble-breasted styles, in a variety 
of patterns.

You’ll find there’s not an ounce 
of superfluous cloth anywhere, 
while the graceful and natty ap
pearance of the garments are up 
to our usual and excellent stan
dard.

Prices $8.60 uo to $12.00.
“Get the notion ” you want 

one of our popular Two Piece 
Suits.

AMUSEMENTS.

Princess Theatre.
PRESS CLUB’S 
THEATRE NIGHT 

“ A BACHELOR’S ROMANCE. ”
—ONE PBRFOBMANCB-

TUESDAY, JUNE 6th

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2620.

srrvATioMs vacant.PROPERTIES BOB SALE.
EAST ft CO.,
300 YONGE STREET.

TJIOR SALE—12 ACRES, GOOD LAND, 
Jj St. Clalr-avenue, opposite Osslugtou; 
sew, solhl-brlck boose. 11 rooms, concrete 
cellar A1 furnace, good outbuilding*, all 
In good condition, ft. F. Jeesop, Brecon-

...... ... __ _ . . dale, or Elates Henderson, 24 Adelaide-
Ea*-

th* Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Clarke, the 
Premier of Ontario and Mi*. Whitney.
Special Music by Toronto Orchestre!

Club.

rp ELEGRAPHERS HAVE STEADY 
X work at good pay the whole year 

round, with unexcelled opportunities 
advancement. We can qualify yon far . 
superior position In a few months. Our Sal 
new Illustrated telegraph book rlrto, 
Morse alphabet and fnll Information mailed 
free. Write today. Dominion School ml 
Telegraphy. 9 East Adclalde atreet. Toronto!

XT OVLDBR8 WANTED—FIRST-CLASS 
aTX floor moulders on general markka 
work, married men preferred. Apply, girlns fnll particulars ua to ability. Box ft, WorSf

\tf ANTED - SPECIALTY SALESMAN 
—by large manufacturing concern, 

’o canvass retail trade: state experience 
end salary expected to Box 72. World.

BT ONE OF tfti 
strongest life Inenranee companies 

an experienced cenvaaaer. to act as r.i, 
eral agent In the Counties of Brace and 
Grey: good contract with renewal» té 
right man; write, giving particulars at 
n ^pfrlenc®> etc- eD<l references. Boy

E:HlFZH.C,n ?£ ^“and ' benadk«urtn®tetîî2 ‘bteod I

This afternoon the public libraryto flow freely, andrenderlng hlmi art- 
board engaged Mine M. Ward as an ly unconscious. They then started to 
assistant at the library and agreed to rifle hi# pockets, and had secured $17

In. cash when they heard some person 
approaching and fled. They missed a 
ten dollar bill

ooooWWW On(UU)-W HOWLAND AVENUE, 
tBÿl W PI f detached, brick front, six 
rooms, aide entrance, lot 17x180 feet deep;ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
reasonable terms.close the building at 1 o'clock on all 

public holidays.
Methodist Conference.

SEAT SALE OPENS TO-DAY. 
PRICES—m-oe, 7«c. s«. ite- (6 KflAA-T B N ROOM BRICK 

WiJUUL/ residence, detsched, colo
nial verandah, laundry tube, decorated 
throughout, new open plumbing, very large 
let with shade trees. John New, 159 Bay- 
street.

■___ J____________ ______ that was In one of the
Thin afternoon Rev. J. H. Robinson. I !*<*«» they bad not aearched. Mr 

i pastor of the Emerald-street Methodist ^®r*ar,7?f0D® Macnamara^and ü"not

seriously Injured. He was waiting to

GRAND.$KnAi>
SPECIAL SPRING ENGAGEMENT OFOAK HALL Church, was elected president cf the

Hamilton Methodist Conference. Rev. . „
H. G. Livingston was chosen a# recre- set word to go to the Northwest to 
lary. Seneca Jones, on behalf of the work In the construction of wire fence*.
Hamilton Methodist Social Union. In Policeman Law picked up a black felt 
vlted the delegates and their wives for hat and saw blood on the ground where 
an outing Saturday afternoon, when the the hold up took place when he went 
visitors will be taken up on the moun- over to Investigate at 4 o’clock this 
tain and from there to Dundurn Park, morning. Chief of Police Royce called 
where tea will be served. Bishop Berry, on the victim of the robbery at 101 
Buffalo, addressed the conference this Ccoper-arenue this morning, and Starts 
evening. His subject wa# "The Funds- Is quite positive he can Identify at 
mental of Ministerial Success.” At the least one of hit assailants. At the 
laymen's session Ira Centenary Church peint where the hold-up occurred there 
this morning the following cf fleers we e 1» little or no police protection, 
elected : H. P. Moore (of The Acton F.ea The annual meeting of the congrega- 
Prese). president; Hugh Murray (Ham- tlon of Annette-street Methodist Church 
11 ton), vice president, and Seneca Jones, was held last night, when the follow- 
secretary-treaaurer. ing representatives to the quarterly

The Canadian Steel Goode Company, official board were appointed. Thorp.
Leamington, has decided to locate In weight, J. 8. Hill. T. Townaénd, W.
Hamilton. It will employ from 75 to VanDusen, C. K. Burt, Mrs. Sproule,
100 hands and Mrs. Kelcher.

Mar Be Oof. Builders are using water right along
The natural gas men have not settled contrary to the bylaw which says that 

their troubles yet. and It Is stated that permission shall first be obtained from 
the Dominion Gas Company, which con- [he proper authorities. “What are the 
trois the fields, has canceled Its con- bylaws for?" asked John Haggas, sup- 
tract with the Ontario Pipe Line Com- erintendent of the Toronto Junction 
paPy- waterworks department The council

The question of alien labor brought * P8’’, lighthouse will be built at the pass bylaws regulating various matters 
, _ , ... x and then they pass resolutions over-into prominence within the last few The foMowing wedding* took place, rldln< their own bylaws. "Most of our 

days by th» deportation o* certain Pore to-<M.y. Dr. R. R. Wallace to Miss Jean bylaws are a dead letter—or. rather, «et
Marquette employes wa. the subject for S » SŒS * T-oXSt? AXt**
vigorous discussion by the District La-| tax office to Miss Margaret E. Craig. l?J'fd nûêto tBP‘ou? municipal affairs 
bor Council last night. The outcome The price of bread has been reduced 7ontrol ed bt one gooTStrong -nan" 
was the passing of a resolution to re- to 5 cents », loaf. Ih X * 0 * '
quest the gpvemment to api>oint a George W. Clarke of the Meriden Brl- ; n*L,*®1”' .fr#at Metho
commission at once to Investigate tannla Company baa been appo nted 1d.winw thl 
charges brought against the Grand manager of thf Ontario Silver Ccm- the* amount Lid out
Trunk and the Canada Foundry of vlo pany's werks. Niagara Falls. “ * p d
luting the alien labor act. The manufacturer* held their last y V, ... ,a,vi„r of

The reasons cited for an enquiry are luncheon of . the season at the Hotel 1t 1 vvèdnea
several. It is pointed out In the reso- Royal to-day. John H. Tilden presided. 5 ,half-holiday* every Wednes-
lution that the acceptance by the gov- The speaker was Sinclair G. Rlcha-d
ernment of Judge Winchester', declslo, son unÀ llLhaU matehe!
<-A the employment of aliens by the John McChell, an elder In Knox d^f-?s dor^thï lawn^idfolnina
Grand Truuk Pacific and the Pere Mar Chufieh for twenty-four years, died this $t.ihî5ltjf^5.„êch w»«
nuette 1» a practical admiaslon by the afternoon. Me wa« born In Dufftown, Annette-itreet Methodist Church were 
government that It may act at the In Scotland, on Jan. it. 1S28. and came to opened for the season thte evening. 8U1 a system ot incandescent electric
stance of an alien labor officer despite this country In 1854. having been in The executive committee met to- lighting Is being circulated and many
the stand nrcviouaiy taken that ih ; th- employ of the G.T R. from 1855 to night .with Councillor Armstrong, i signatures are being appended,government S ol tîkt action at 1WW. HI, wife died In 1904, and four chairman, presiding, and Mayor Smith. one of the Metropolitan car. was
the Instigation of a private individual- son* and four daughters survive. The Councillor» Tovell, Bull, Haln, Whet- smashed In a collision with the Schom-
The'eotmdldeclagLthat lt had been funeral will take place on Saturday ter, Ford. Ellis and Rydln* prêtent, berg train yesterday morning at the

Its own satisfaction that the at 3.30. J. A. Cameron, president, asked per- Junction at. Bond's Lake. No one was
Grand Trunk (which hid refused t > D,ak «nom To Let-Flnest location mission to string telephone wires over Injured by the pltch-ln.

ihaTLil et «Wbatera to trie Hamilton. Apply to E. F. Lock the pumping station to the club house Commissioner Walmsley Is compleln- 
îranLrat '7a , he (InTÎa FoundrT wood. Vbrld Office Hamilton. of the Highland Golf Club, which was lng of the small amount of taxe» paid
w77 "flLr7n,lv vio[f,teg the prove Veterans' Cigars, 5 cents each at referred to Chief Robinson, and the for dog licentes this year. He 1* satls-

or"the Uhen llbor art " and thui1 Rllly Carroll's Opera House Cigar town solicitor. A communication xvas fl-d that fully half of the dogs in the
7La,n.n .^ the then labor atÎ Slwe- received from the commltttee of the municipality are not yet licensed and

rar, r oithtmtnt Th“ Toronto Daily and Sunday World house of commons having the matter If necessary he Intends to make a house
la*tV“ .‘ « vP7 ,h the delivered to any address In Hamilton In hand, asking for full particulars as to house Inspection after the present

torrteti Ltew^f ?he ac!^ U. ô^nit>fT 7aim': dally. 25 cents a month; to local and long distance telephone wtek to enforce the bylaw. 
fnJ™ clhira -iVha fteohîtlon *Nt he Sunday 5 cents per copy. Hamilton service, charges, etc. The committee 
tenT to^he' govIrnmenTand te exch Hoys. Hotel Building. Phone «5. referred the matter to Town Solicitor
• i, ... a ..in, , h_ Anderson with Instructions to send allSfnX^tTdp^tMlm'oL" RAID ON “COKE SNUFFERS." the Informa,urn Ohtetnahle a, -o r.
portunity. -______ possible* A petition from residents of

Anothrjx-tesolutlon passed stralghtly Detective* Manned at Discovering a ‘l*

The^Tc^mmU.* ^ T'>rk-About th* «nsa,.on ^SSuSi ^he "reportVL^pro'Lriÿ
the SawTh^t entrants a?ed^rtfb -r i *P c<>m* alonr wl" ' ,h* allégation; committee was next taken up. and was
a tel y an? knowingly Lnt from the gov ,haf Henry Clay Frick is at the head adopted as read. One clause ordering 

Leopold of- of the greatest "Dope Trust" In th» the purchase at six straw hats for he 
building country, and that Andrew Carnegie, A. fo’XLk-^Str. wSati^^r wïTttatî 

4^.nTM.nr,Z7 J' «—«*' <*»M. «h. Bate,- 1 „?lghty Wh price. Eve got them for

members, along with the atatement* 'it more X Ohio and other railroads run- 1® dents each. (Laughter.) The re
^l,7nteUnwhoUcIaVL‘l7omhtveMCfn thrU th® bltUm,n°U" "gi°n" ar« " ^"^‘onl^^mVMm^teLTte^Tng 

Canada hv Larame^T-f part and parcel of a conspiracy to sell the reductlon of the account for 'e- 
erraplo.vrnent, which was not to be h.idj , okR by tha mlnr* Instead cf the mil moving the old belt line bridge from 
on arrival. ■ Hon* of tons. $6® t° ***• and increasing the width of

The police of this city probably will {he 4'feet" to* s" feet k An
MANAGER HAYS NOT HEARD FROM j be called before the next congress In- ofr,r f*rom William Rennie of Swansea

I vrstlgatlng committee In this event, of $260 for
■ they having made a raid yesterday on pumping station, was referred to com-

______  !• ««*»» <» r Ærr-ïîiK:
"I am expecting a wire from Mr. near Fifty-ninth street, where half a thP, am0unt footing up to $1*55. which

dozen women and a couple of men we e was sent on to council. The Canada _ . . . __,,
Sand Lime Brick Co., with an authortz- bury, Grey County, 'hls evening, to at- 
ed capital of $«0,000. and a paid up | the funeral of their "Ul 'rlend,

John Elven, which takes place to-mor
row. They attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Elven a few weeks ago. Deceased 
leaves a large estate, and as they had 
no children or relatives In this country 
the bulk of the property goes to rela
tives in England.

Dr. Charlton là lay delegate of Wes
ton Methodist Church to the conference 
which meets in Toronto next week.

Weston Methodist Church closed a 
very successful financial year this 
week with a balance of $13® on hand, 
and all accounts paid In full. The sub
stantial sum of 8450 fas contributed to 
missions-

blTi-rI^W;There ere many beautiful 
cesigB# is sleetrio chandelier» 
thown in our show-rooms fee

./X —NINE-ROOM DETACHED 
hPOOUv/ brick, hot water besting, 
everything flret-class. John New._______

------CLOTHIERS—-
«■MOssesNs Iht "Chlwi” 
-1U his, St. f.

J. Oeembes. Manager

•yy ANTEDNext week-Mlss Blair as Nancy Sikes In 
“Oliver Twist.”

—BIGHT BOOMS — CLOSE 
Parlla-eJcctris fittings $2500 to Carlton andPRINCESS AïSÿffA

Henrietta Grosman
{, M ISTR ESS N E LI

THE NEW

ment. John New.Sew importations from 
England are new en view. (snunn -grocery store and

*^oUU dwelling, large lot, stable, 
excellent business corner, small payment. 
John New. MALE HELP WANTED

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED 

12 Adelaide st. East.

AN WANTED. 31A ClIUECH-ST.NINE - BOOM BRICK — 
close to Dupont end Are-$2800H nne-roed. John New. !

' DEFY llli l« LI ARTICLES FOR saisAN LAN'I 'PER FOOT — CHOICE FIFTY 
foot1 toll Bondi on-rohd, west$38MfiSDMMDfiMMDMfiM

side. John New. nOMBON SENSE KILLS AND DB 
AU drifts”IC*’ bedb0«,: 10 •«B.POINT 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
REV. DR*

PER FOOT — JANE - STREET. 
Toronto Junction, small monthly 

payments. John New.
$4

This is the Charge of the District 
Labor Council, Who Ask for a 

Government Inquiry.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 
ionge streettTOm' Blc,,'le Mnneoo, 2H

edBUSINESS CHANCES.
RAVEL. BAND. STONE—ALL KIND* 

—Lowest prices; our send direct tram
Wesi Market-street. pÎ'o«*^,1^79*. ^WILD errh/h—boot and shoe stock

tPOOvA-P —trade of fifteen thousand 
per year, town of ten thousand.
New. 156 Bay.

John

WILL PREACH OR
"The Prophetic Destiny of

Russia and Japan”
FARMS WANTED.«OfCfhTh— COAL AND WOOD 

«J business, last yeer's trade
thirty thousand dollars. John New.

$1000 .7 £R“.rERT BU8INB68.

171 ARM WANTED—WOULD PBEFBfi 
X near railway or street car Ana A> 

World.ply Box 82.

EVENING
Sacred Concert $700~t hGB^CEBY business. FARMS FOR SALE.

V7IARMS FOR SALE—8CARBOHO 
X a boot fourteen miles from elty, con.B08Y $600" TAILORING BUSINESS. 

John New.BAND I CYCLE BUSINESS — ONE OP TUB 
largest In Toronto, at a sacrifice.6AURDS B

EDUCATIONAL.John New.

oQAfin WANTED. TO PAY IN- 
tSOv/V-PVr dehtedness on 22 years' 
work of International Colportage Mission, 
or entire stock for sale at SSOOft. Address 
Geo. Buskin. 202 King-street East, Toronto, 
Ont.
"a GOOD BICYCLE BUSINESS FOB 
A sale: good reason for selling out. Ap
ply 220 King East, Hamilton

tt bnnbdy shorthand school tt
XV, not like business colleges It It net 
» factory for making macblne-Uke shert 
band writers. We train stenographers, i 
Adelaide East.

MONDAY 
The Big FREE Vaudeville 

Season Commences.
MOTELS.

OS8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAI 
-aw —Select, moderate. 17 Endslelgh 
street, Terteteeh-eqnere, London. Beg *41>r

--------ALL THIS WSEK----- —
LAST BUT EOT LEAST

FACTORY TO LET.
TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRBSTOf 
XX Springs Ont., under new maeape 
meet; renovated throughout; mineral beta 
open winter and summer. J W. Hirst J 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. F*N 
L ada. Centrally situated, corner Kin 
and York-atreete; steam-bee ted; electric 
lighted; i-levator. Rooms with beth ew 
eu suite. Bates $2 and $2.80 per dey. G 
A. Graham.

The Bowery Burlesquers rpo LET—A SMALL FACTORY. 2 
X storeys, 50 x 25, near Parliament and 

Carlton, fitted up to salt tenant. Apply 28 
Glfford-street. ed7

IN THE RESIDENCE GARDEN 
Under the Aneplcea of The Toronto 

University.
CLAIRVOYANT.

ONDERFUL TRIAL BEADING — 
The only dead trance medium; bis 

startling revelations the wonder of all: 
past, present, future, told correctly; own 
writing, birth date, dime, stamped enve
lope. Prof. George Hall, 1318a Olive-street. 
St. Louis, Mo,

BEN GREET wWeston.

£ the first 
came be- 

Maglstratea Cruickshank nd

Weston, June 1.—One o 
cases of the kind on reco 
fore
Orubbc this week. Richard Rogers was 
charged with purchasing and giving 
liquor to a man to whom It had been 
forbidden to do so by the license in
spector. A fine of $10 and costs, $14.25 
In all, was Imposed, and Rogers was 
given one week to pay. "This was the 
first case of the kind I ever had to 
deal with,” said Magistrate Cruick
shank, "and we imposed the lowest
fine the law allows, under the circum- ..icscv aies s i vur. sx/a iixvt 
stances. It is a good law and sh >uld WsSotT HALL ! I ULo# L VU. HI LA I 
be enforced.”

The Mlmlco Star* and Weston la
crosse teams will play a match here 
on Saturday. It goes without saying 
that this will be a fast match, as the 
players on both teams are skilful wield- 
era of the stick.

Six good modern brick Houses are 
going up on one street in Weston, and 
building operations are brisk In other 
parts of the town as well.

Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of Weston 
and Thlstletown Methodist Churcnes, 
and Mrs. Moore left by train for Thorn-

company of Woodland Players, In 
Shakespeare's Pastorals.

Wed. Aft., Jane 7—"Twelfth Night."
Wed. Evg.. June 7—“The Comedy of Er

rors."
Thurs. Aft., June 8—"Ae Yon Like It.’’
Thors. Evg., June 8—"The Tempest."
Hat. AfC June 16—“Two Gentlemen of 

Verona."
sat. Erg.. June 16—"Midsummer Nlght’e- 

Dresm."
Prices—41-3®, $1.06 5®c. Sale of seats 

begins at Tyrrell's Book Store Monday, 
June 5.

And bis TY OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN IT 
Xl west, opposite G. T. H. and C. P. H 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbnl 
Smith, pro».

TT AYMÀKKET IlOTBU-ll.OO PER DAY 
XX house. 04 Front-street East. Toronto, 
James Farrell, proprietor. Geo. Barton,
pisneeer.

VETERINARY.

171 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR 
X: . geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist Is 
diseases ot dogs. Telephone Main 141. ^

T “Lf'ïïtSS T DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODSZt A pianos, organs, horse* sod waYots

or weekly payments. All Imslnese coni 
dentlsl. D. R. Mc.Naugbt * Co., 10 Law 
lor Building, 6 King West,

MONET TO LOAN.
ornment office* to the 
fires In the same

sien begins la
Demonstration of the famous Japanese 

Physical Art Phone Junction re. Phone Park 70.

JIU-JITSU A. E. Melhulsh If ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG 
JVX pie, retail merrhaate, teamsters 
hoarding bouses, etc., without eecurltv 
easy payment». Offices In 4» principe 
cities, ‘•'olmao, 809 Mnnnlng Chambers 
72 West Queen-street.

Br PROF. YAMAOATA,
Late of Toklo, Physical Instructor Harvard 
University, who will attempt to throw five 
well-known wrestlers In rapid succession.

Veterinary Surgeon end Oentlat
Treats Diseases of all Domestic sled 
Animals on Sclentifle Principles.

flCCIPCC K«l« Sl South. Toronto Junction 
UrrlULO (<*) King St. West. Toronto. Itpiece of land dear thea

a SK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BO* 
J\ rowing; we lean on furniture, plate* 
horses, t agon*, etc., without removal; VO 
aim Is to girt quick service and privacy 
Keller A Cc.. 144 Yonge-stree». flrst fleet

President Périmai at Union Expepln 
Mrnase Hourly.

Cspt. MALCH1BN. Isle of Russian Im
perial Husnsrs. will meet, with Broad- 
sword Yamagata. who will use two hand
ed Japanese Sword. Fencing contest* and 
other athletic feature*. Prices—75c, 50c, 
25. Plan Opens Monday.

“Not how rhoap, hut hou) good."
Hays at any time," wa* the statement 
made last night by Preeldc.it Ferham

Mr Per
flEWYORKpJ>iussl)tNTlJfJ
■ L/aiA/F-F s tarot Æ ^ g» H<*ldS. M VlClOI'la TOfOf tnCor YONGE a ADELAIDESrs.
D5CFKNIGHT prof. TORONTO.

Indulging in an amazing oçgy, brought 
on. they said, by "coke snuffing" and 
“coke eating."

This I» the newest; and worst, the de
tectives say. They have had some ex
perience in raids on dégénérât-a In the 
Tenderloin, stretching far up town, and 
have soothed the glassy eyed cocaine 
fiends to a standstill with a. club, or 
coaxed the worshippers of "blowing th-ü, they did not ask for any exemption 
Birney" Into slumber and a patrol ' from taxes. The company will employ 
wagon bv Wiles of their own: but never, 25 hands the year round, and guaran
ty help the detectives, never, did they tee to keep faith with the municipality 
stagger against the "coke dope" until In every particular. The representative 
vfsterday. of the company will meet Superlnten-

They found little trouble In breaking dent Haggas and Councillor Ellis lo- 
tiito the place, the women and men be- morrow, and a report will be made to 
Ing too dreamy even to lock the door, council. It was decided to provide a 
and only lying around languidly, with water cart for the north part of the 
the low-r whlt»s of their eyes showing.1 town. ‘ Arch. Gilchrist spoke of the

of Eliza beth-street school

of the telegraphers' union, 
ham' said he had despatched a letter to 
jhe general manager setting f<cth with 
circumstantial detail what the men 
wanted. It was said Mr- Perham 
largely a reiteration of the terms of 
the arbitration award, and the real is 

the dating of the increased 
—; salarie» back to Mat-eh

The president of the union h> no v 
anxious to have a conference with.n 
the next few day*, as he is officially 
required elsewhere to deal with another 

Involving a railway and its tele

capital of $35,000. have purchased seven 
acres of ground In the northwestern 
part of the town—part In the Junction 
and part In York Township and Mr. 
Kennedy, their representative, t.d- 
dtessed the committee and asked for 
free water for ten years, but he safd

LEGAL CARDS.

173 BANK W MACLB1N. BARRISTER 
L solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria 
street ; money to loan at 4V4 per cent. *•
“■ AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER SOUCI- 

tnv. Patent Attorney etc. » Qnehw 
-ans On inhere. King street east, corns 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan

ENNOX A LENNON BARRISTER*! 
etc. T Herbert l>nnox. .7 F Len

nox Phone Main 8252. 84 Vletnrla-straet,
Toronto.

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

me was

lDENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond Ste.
HOURS—9 to A

'

Lcase
graphe* s- CLUB TORONTO

Marine Notes.
A large excursion of members of the

A O U W and Sons of England f,om the expanded pupils turned upward to flooding 
HuntsvtlNt nnd Braoebridge Urrlved the lids. 1 premises (York Township), and said
over the O T R y-stertjay morning and Veterans In all sorts of sin in others. York Township would make proper 
were taken to Niagara by the Cotona the detective* were puzzled at finding drainage to prevent a repetition if 'he 
on a special trip ! not a bottle of "dope, ’ nor a hall of Junction council would grant permls-

The initial trip of the Kingston wan opium for the smoke ret all In the i st0n, which «M acceded to by the 
made yesterday. A fair list of pas- room» were under the influence of some committee. A committee was appoint
ee nge re were booked for the first trip, narcotic. Their lips were stained as If ed to purchase another horse to replace 
The Toronto will commence her regu- with carbon, while the teeth of some nne that died yesterday, 
lav down-the lake" trips to-day. cf the women were as black as a j a. Tovell was busy all day to-

The Aigyle arrived yesterday mo n-1 I*’te1 nut chewer’s. On the window! day valuatlng properties In Toronto, 
Ing with a large load of passenge s sills. In the hands of the men, and th«|and indeed, much of hi* time Is taken 
from Whitby and Port Hope. , pockets of the women were found t]p ,n thls work. In addition to his

The St. Joseph, with «0® tens of coal pieces of coke, and a light dawned on work a» valuator he does a large buei- 
for Dickson &■ Eddy, and the St. Louis, ; the raiders. ness In real estate, and fire insurance,
w ith SIX) tons, arrived In port yester-1 Detective Isenberg questioned the rPpre»ent|ng ,urh first-class companies
day morning from Oswego. ! women, who were the most communl- ag th, British America and Waterloo.

catlve, and they said t*tey "n|y Houses for sale or to rent In all parts
j "coke eating and coke snuffing It Qf thP town and city.

_ ... had an effect something like cocaine. — should bring vour lame horsesA benefit concert was given in Guild ,h,.v added. and was ever to much *aanalrd "Queen CliTforge *
Hall last night by Miss Etta Rund e. rheaper. The rest of their s ory will ?/A.0J.a8Dundas-st°eet Toronto jJnc 
ACM.. 01-$: .met of Queen street Me b to|d York Ville Court this morn^-I J
thodist Church, with piano and vocal, , _ ; tlon, and have them shod by the wln-
puplla. assisted by Miss Jrene Weaver. * Bellevue Hospital physician, wh n Jl",-0,!. Exhlbîtlo^ ** “ T°r°n
entertainer; G. F- Smedley, mandolin. allkPd what all this meant, confessed austrlal Exhibition
banjo and guitar soloist; J. Wilson vlo-1 himself at sea. The sedative qualities A HndYméfnèv on realte»tat«ta?*B
llnlst; a ,horns of forty ladles, and To I of rnal ,ar products were well known, west, ends timney on real estate at 6
ion to College of Music Mandolin, Banjo (1f course, but he n-ver heaid cf coke 
and Guitar Club. The hall was ciowrt- nclng powdered and snuffed or eaten 
ed to the doors, and a large sum was ,0 gp| tkp samP effect. However, he
realized for the Toronto Free Hospital »aid. roke. being carbonized hltumln-
ifor .Consusnptlves near Weston, on 
whose behalf the concert was given.

Union ville.
Feed.—On account of wanting to close 

the season's business wse are now offer
ing the balance of our pi 
chop at $25 per ton- Ft 
Untonvtlle.

Spring Meeting
May fcOth—June 3rd

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
rare pea meal 
rat elevator. KITH A JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS 

Solicitor», etc.; Supreme Court._Par 
Departmental Agents 
Alexander Smith, w

8
Otte

mise
hsmentary and 
wa. Canada.
Johnston.Tourists Are inquisitive,

of every sort and kind are i 
ved In the deluge of the let

RACING AND STEEPLECH ASINGQuestions 
being recall 
tere that are constantly being received 
these days at the passenger depart
ment of the G.T.R. from tourists. In
quiries of camping lo:atlons and of 
various forms are usually the bu.dera 
of the writers. From the number of 
letters received by this office. Iti is sup
posed that the tourist season of this 
year will outrival any of former yeaie 
In traffic.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—end a positif# cere for 
lost vitality, sexual weakens, nervous 
debility, emissions and rsrcncsle, use 
i inzrii,m s V’.tallzer. Only a? foc ose 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
1. V. IlmCion. 1'ii.D., 80S Xoegwelicot,

STORAGE.
Admission to Grand Stand $1.00 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

W. F. FRASER. 
Sec-Treasurer

U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANÏ 
pianos: double and single fnrnltun 
for moving: the oldest and mort re 

Lester Storage sod Cartage
WM HEN DRIB.

President,
vans
liable firm 
360 Spadlns avenue.ll

GOD SAVE THE KING.
ART.

HAMILTON
JOCKEY CLUB

GLASS OF BEER IN DROP.Denrflt Concert for Cenanmptlves. PORTR AllW. L. FORSTER
Fainting. Booms, . 21 West Kins 

street. Toronto.
J.Horae Had a Close Cell.

A horse belonging to the Verrai Liv 
cry Company yesterday had a mo«t 
marvelous experience, thru which It 
went with a whole hide. One of the 
employes of the company ha ! been 
loading a large tally-ho on a flat car at 
the freight sheds on Slmroe-streeL 
Having unhitched the horses, he left 
them untied on the planking near the

Joseph Tustin. Coobum-rosul, feather £1^5Xnted" $£&£!* Î5 ££ 
weight champion (112 lbs.) of Toronto. <hj passing on the street, one of tu
bas received ihe trophy won by him in horaefl backed lnto the pit. which haa 
the recent cHy amateur boxing tourna m sharp pieces cf Iron sticking 
ment- It Is a very handsome qoid abou't The animal was doubled up for 
watch, and the "pride of Todmorder" lieariy a half hour, during which time 
takes much pleasure In showing it to lt apparently appreciated It» predica- 
hl* friends ment and made no struggle. When It

w as finally hoisted from the pitfall by a 
beam and rope, there was not a scratch

Chemist Says Ounce of HI* Extract 
Will Make Thirty GallonsSpr.ng Meeting CORRESPONDENT E.of Beverage.

Rhinelander, Wl».—A local , beinlst hue 
produced a liquid which, he says. Is li,oro 

« , - *tron**r ‘ban the test quality of
And Not Lees Than l*er and one drop of It placed in a large
5 OTHER PACES *'••• With Ice water produce» a

on all Railroad». Speci a train ! *I|,H* ot p"ri' bwT "f the finest grade.
Toronto every dsy at I.JO- | fbo f-xtrart contain*

------- ,— _ I So»t 9Ji00 ilmes *tronger than ernde

SI. GEORGE’S soamjaasysracai&s
Regular monthly meeting, St. George's *" *r1l,'k whFh on cou-

Hall, Elm stiwt, this Friday,2nd June, at term.nra'"««“tnneon*
8 30 p m "TIVDKM AND CONTHAVTOna.
B. W. BARKER, GEO. F. HARMAN, ***** A one oyace bottlo cf the extra* t L wr% ICHABD o gi*aŸ~Mo somab nV 

.tCMTASL^K nmutur, «Xh W-IU make .bout thirty gaUene of JEl contra® « tte rameuter Rdwwj
; aad general jobbing. 'Phone North 804.

STEEPLECHASE \y ANT K U—(.'O an EH POND E N C K WITH 
stamp rollfcror* for purpose of ex. 

changing pontage stamps Box 67.BVERT DAT Wori-1.

rooms a$d board.
Todmorden.

Reduced Fares 
leaves W ANTED—DOUBLE BOOM FOR MAR. 

lied couple, with or without hoard 
Golf

an alkaloid from
retain the qualities of themight

coal tar “dope'1—anyway, anything was 
possible In the Tenderloin.

near Toronto 
World.

Club. Apply Box ‘Heus.

XV ANTED—TABLE BOARD IN OBEN 
Vllle-street. Apply Box HO. WorldAliened Bribery of Pitting Agent*.

Chatham. June l.--The elvle Investi
gation of the chargee that the BltulKhlc 
Paving Co or its agent» had bribed, or 
attempted to bribe, the residents ot 
Murraot-street will open to th city ceun 
ell chamber» on Friday evening.

To Attend Convention.
William R. Walmsley. has been ap

pointed delegate by the local branch to 
the convention of the union of press
feeders and assistants to be held In Sap 
Francisco on, the I9th lost.

North Toronto.
A petition asking the connote te In. to he

;■

—
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last race
w»y

cat

First
Csaraphi 
Oonsuelo 
Betietrlx 
1.11 28- 
Sweet A 
rletta. tt 
lng GW,
ran-

flktxmd 
about t 
(Davldep 
Holder). 
(Owens), 
win, Jin 
Georgia 
bempton 
Unlme.nl 

* Third 
Wsrknra

147. Or 
ajao ran 

Fourth 
fttrkmgw- 
1; Hazel 
2: Sue H 
Time l.oj 
end Wat 

Fifth 
lette, 101j 
wing, 104 
Gadfly, 8 
1-55.35. ri 
bourne. 
Frlvateed
ran

Sixth

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

N«w add IMS os and alwr April ink
CARLTON 32 STREET

1905

ALL
NEXT
WEEK

DODGE
STANDARD

WOOD SPLIT PULLET*
Acknowleged th? “ Beet" the world over. 

All sixes for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
II6BS7 8TBUT - . - TORONTO

YOkK din AND SUBURBS
mmn robbery

J. 6. Stari of Toronto Junction Way
laid by Two Held-Bp Men and 

Robbed of $17.
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Caster Sunday111 (O'Neil). « to B, 1; Ttanmmite, 10» 
(Nicol), 18 to 6, 2; Cary. 11» (Burn»). 
10 to 1. 8. Time 1.01 4-6. Mast «-son. 
xMarshmallow. gtalectloal, Hammera- 
way, Ooldahare, Commodore Fontaine, 
Tarlac, Brother Frank, Burgomaster, 
Honeywell and Oonvolrulea mk> ran- 

xCoupled.

Irene D.................... ...I..
Billy P .Men’s Shift»

tPBCIAL, 11.00

üniïjb; iioii: “Macey” 
Insurance 
Policy 
Sections

THE WORLD'S 8ELBCTIOKB.

FIRST RACE.
Blae Grease

Saady Andy.Wew and peerlessly fisting Shirts, 
well mads, So sell at $1.60. Neglige 
tni Stiff bosons. In white sad new 

Grand mine at

EtLoalsvllle Samneary.
Louisville, June 1.—First race, «'fur

long»—Col. Jhn Douglas, 99 (D. Bo
land), 6 4o 1. 1; Fallen Leaf, 95 (Noon
an), 4 to 1, 2; Doc Wallace. 99 (Too- 
man), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 2-6. Long 
Run, Homebody, Norway, Edna Sand
man, Highland Fling, Bonnlfield, Mint- 
smash, Pearl Hopkins, Bouncing Betty, 
Elizabeth B. and Florl also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Wrenne, 111 
(D. Austin), « to 6, 1; Elliptic, 92 (Tay
lor), 10 to 1. 2; Dudley, 100 (Wishard), 
JO to L 3. Time 1.03. Dr. Windell, An- 
tara, Beehunter and Stoeeeel also tan.

Third race. 7 furlongs—Dutch Bar
bara, 97 (Taylor), 18 to 6, 1; Benvollo, 
115 (Wishard), 8 to 1, 2; Mum, 102 
(B. Davis), 13 to 6, 3. Time L27 4 5. 
Apple and The Cure also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Mcllvatn, 96 
(Wishard). 7 to 5, 1: Handy Bill, 90 
(Taylor), 30 to 1, 2; Pirate, 103 (D. Aus
tin), 40 to 1, 3. Time L42 4-6. Burrows, 
Hot, Phlcra, Southampton, Kilmoile, 
Ftnehello. Madoc, Foxhunting, Reveille 
and Merino also ran.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlon

Buffalo Lost to Newark and Montrea 

to Providence—Orioles 

, . Blanked.

Step Dues
■SECOND RACE, 

tes Entry 
W. ».

Jt
fsst colors.

One Dollar.
«Us Walter R\M?nharrt & Sons\<Montrcal Afr*Rr>. |Osslneke

Every Insurance Office 
should be equipped with a 
“Macey” Insurance Policy 
Cabinet, for convenience’s 
sake—These excellent 
cabinets are to be had m 
ten-drawer sections — con
taining five large drawers 
to accommodate policies up 
to (8^ in. x 23 in., and five 
smaller ones for policies 
15^ in. x 18 in. and under 
each drawer is provided 
with a hood over back to 
prevent papers curling up 
over drawer-top, and every 
drawer is in an inclosed 
dust-proof drawer hole— 
More than this—-each sec
tion is closed in on top with 
polished quarter-cut oak- 
making a complete dust- 
proof cabinet in itself—Let 
us show you these—

THIRD RACE.CBAWFORD BROS.
limited.

Cuter Tinge 6 Sinter Streets

Stay Away
» Our boy» «till keep on losing. Jersey 
City best Falkenburg In the second game 
of the aeries. An a "result of Rochester a 
shot out of Bsltllhore, Toronto takes sixth 
place. Buffalo went down before Newark 
and Providence outplayed Montreal. The 
eastern teams are coming strong. The 
standing:

Miss Gaiety
practice to-night, at Sunlight Park. 

The Central T.Mic.A. senior» practise 
this evening on the Victoria College 
grounds. The members are requested to 
be on band early.

The Toronto Manufacturer# league held 
a special meeting last night, and were suc
cessful In getting the E. le 8. Carrie teem 
In the league, to fill the place caused by 
the Joseph Simpson & Son» withdrawing 
Two game» are scheduled for Saturday at 
Island Park. The teams contesting will 
be H. Watson and B. * 8. Currie. East A 
Co. and Robertson Bros.

The management of A.O.H. No. 4 re
nest the following players to torn oat 

for practice this evening, at «30: Cassidy, 
Judge, Mn*hy, Kavanagh, Dean., Dow- 
ling, Halllnsn, Ryan. Dillon, O’Neill, Pen- 
nylegion, Sage, as the team will be pleed 
to play St. Francia on the Don Flats on 
Saturday.

The games scheduled in the Inter-Asso
ciation Baseball League for Saturday are: 
Senior section- Alert» v. Sherbournes.VIc- 

mpos. Csar-street, at 2; Progres
sives v Y.lf.C.A., same place, at 4: um
pire Mr. Barnes. Intermediate section— 
Broadview» at Manhattan».Slattery's Grove, 
at 3.30; umpire, Mr. Malone: Chalmers at 
Alerte, Don Flats, 4 o'clock; umpire, Mr. 
Turner; Snnnysldea at Baraca», Bayalde 
Park, at 4: umpire, Mr. Granner: Royal 
Oaks Intermediate, a bye. Junlod section 
-Monarch» at Parkdales, Exhibition 

grounds, at 8: umpire, Mr. O'Douoghue; 
Nationals at All Saint». Sunlight Park, at 
2; umpire, Mr. Choate; St. George'a at 
St Philip». Island Park, at 4; umpire. Mr. 
Aldrich: Victoria» at Conqueror», Don Flat», 
weat aide, at 4: umpire, Mr. Wlllalm». Ju
venile section—Monarch» at Broedriews, 
Broadvlew-avenue, at 2.30. umpire, Mr. 
Knox: Y.M.C.A. at Shamrocks, on Moo- 
arch»' diamond. Danda»-»treet. at 8: nm- 
plre Mr Paterson: All Saints at Riverside, 
Jon Flats, at 3.30: umpire, Mr. Daley.

Conspiracy 
FOURTH RACE.

out for

Ths Bugaboo
Chamblee

COOK REMEDY 00.,

Woodshed#
W. L. V.C.

Buffalo .......................................  17 11 .££
Jersey City.............................  18 15 -545
Baltimore ,#.#». .#• ## 16 14 -833
Providence..............................  16 15 .516
Rochester....................................... 14 16 .600
Toronto............................................13 16 -464
Newark . ... ... ...................... 16 18 .4o5
Montreal ................................  11 18 .87»

Game, to-day : Toronto at Jersey City, 
Montreal at Providence, Buffalo at New
ark, Rochester at Baltimore.

FIFTH RACE. 
Cherlea Elwood

Young Henry

MM Ell II50 TO I
Love Ilote

SIXTH RACK.
RICORD’S SnwSZSST,-™.
SPECIFIC Ceaarrbeea. Glee;
matter how keg .landing.' Two"bwlefcur, 2. 
*oi.t cam- My .igniter, on every bottle-none 
ether genuine. Thorn who her. trial other 
lemcdle.without .vailwill noth, disappointed in 
dm. It per bottle, hole agency, Schofield's 

Bratsr. Cos. THtAULsr

Xeadonkorn
Lan Woods

lHy Honey

doten Beat Light Brigade and Col
lector Jessup—Inferno 

Romped in 2.10.

At Woodbine To-Day.
FIRST RACE, 6)4 furlongs, purse, 

year-old*:
Ind. Horae. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
14 Thomond . ..110 59 Bine Grouse .1(6
34 Sandy Andy ..107 40 Hyperion .
55 Step Dam e ....107 64 Waddell II.
61 Dr. Spruill ...100 
68 Miss Gunn ..100

SECOND RACE 5 furlong*, purse, 3- 
year old»:
Ind. Horae. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 

66 Ferronler . ,.li« 49 Rublyat
06 I-Scene . ... zl05
56 Orllene . . .*101 

zJames entry.
2 Meddler Jr. .104 
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, purse, 8-year-

olds and up:
Ind.A Horne. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
5 efi of Gold ..112 57-8. Exchange .106

— May King ..ill
21 Conspiracy . .107 
28 Sleeping . ..107 
61 Teuton........... 106

57 Stay AwSy .106 56 Awe.................101
FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, selling, 8-year- 

olds and upward:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Bobby Kean..112 60 Trapezlst .. .103
65 Elliott ........... HI 64 War Paint .. 99
(53)l*entaur .. ..107 62 Step Away .. 93
(61)The Bugaboo.107 (16)Wool shade .x04 
46 Chamblee ...106 (20|Cre«tfallen ,.x»3

FIFTH RACE. « furlongs, selling, 4~ 
year-old* and np:
Ind. Horae. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
(51)C. Elwood ..114 61 Monlda...........99
— Fern Rock ..112 62 The Elba ....xlH
61 Y Henry ...106 20 Gen. Steward. xfl4
48 Lore Note ...101 61 Ad. Treble ..x92
50 Cast ne .. . .xlOC 62 C. the Arena. x92

SIXTH RACE, 1(6 miles, selling. 3-year- 
olds and up:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
04 War Paint ..103 64 Benckart ...x»7
78 Lon Woods ..102 73 Red Light ..x05
62 Step Away .102 60 My Honey ..,93
73 Harry New .xl00 73 Meadow horn . 88
78 Allopath . .. xlOO 
xApprentlce allowance.

Problem, 100 
(Taylor), 6 to 6, 1; Jen Laiona, 100 
(McIntyre), 10 to 1, 2; Nlckle, 100 (Wll- 
eon). 25 to 1, 3. Time .60. Lhnavady, 
Policy, Lady Waddell, Bunnle Lucy, 
Carr, Nondace, Queen Caroline, Mocas
sin Mall also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Marshal Ney, 105 
(Schilling), 2 to 1, 1: Our Sister, 87 (Tay
lor), » to 1, 2; Manfred, 96 (Wishard), 
even, 2. Time 1.42 2-5- Ed. Smith, Ome- 
alaca and Foxmeade also ran.

Jersey City 3, Toronto 1.
Jersey City. June 1.—With the score a 

tie hi the eighth Inning of today's game 
between Jersey City and Toronto, Pitcher 
Fnlkeuberg sent two men to base» on balls 
and followed this op with a wild throw to 
first; Score:

Jersey City—
Clemente, If ....
Beau. SS ...............
Keister, rt ......
Merritt, 2b .........
Halllgan, ef ....
Cassidy, lb ....
Woods, 3b ...........
Vandvrgrlf, c ...
Llr.dvman, p ...

•8-
D*uc Store, Blm 
Toronto.

RUBBER 6M0S FOR SALE..1-12
.102

48 Indian Flow. .11» 
27 Trackless . .KO

to via ca
ni#e fsvorttes. two second choice» and 

Habon. the rank outsider, were the win- 
acn yesterday at Woodbine Park. It was 
gmly Seagram day, as the Waterloo turf- 

m Untied three of the six races, with 
Cloten and the long-shot lepper. 

Walsh each rode two wln-

A. E. 
o 0 
4 1 
o 1 
2 0 
0 O 
1 0 
•i 0 
4 O 
2 0

A.B. R. H. 
.400 
.411 
..310 
.812 
.200 
.400 
.300 
.801 
..802

...............1»1
Willie.. 101 
Martin, loi

35 Baby 
22 T. 8.
69 Osslneke . ..105 
63 S. Partner ..100

laferno.
B. Walsh and J.
wcn FunlcoUlre, In the first race, eqnal- 
sd the track record of 1.15 for 8 furlongs.

inferno ran a remarkable race In the 
Stanley Produce Stakes, romping In front 
aU the way. carrying 127 lb»., the 1(4 miles

i4e Newmarket Handicap bad an even 
looking field the English-bred horse Just 
■tiring long 'enough to beat Light Brigade, 
after wearing down the favorite. The 
tarer were all strongly supported.

Four oC the five were generally backed 
<« win the steeplecbaae, and the pikers 

Mabon at as good as 50 to 1.

The odds inHighland Park Heating.
Detroit, June 1.—The regular summer 

meeting of the Highland Park Club will 
open here on June 17. aud continue 
July 15, when the horse* will be shipped 
to the Fort Brie track for the meeting 
there. Secretary Pnrmer*!» In receipt of * 
great many applications for «tabling nt 
both courses, and It I» feared that he Will 
be unable to accommodate all who wish to 
ship their horses here. A «pedal train of 
horse cars will leave Louisville next Sat
urday at the close of the meeting at 
Churchill Downs, and 8t. Louis and Kan
sas City will be well represented when the 
gates of the pretty Woodward-avenue 
track are thrown open to the public.

The feature of the opening day's pro
gram will be the Frontier Rtitkes, for 3- 
year-olds. at 1% miles, and many of the 
best of the western Derby candidates are 
among the entries. The list includes Ton- 
gorder, John Smufokt, King of Troy, Blue 
Grouse. Yorkshire Lad. Lapnrelle, Marsh 
Redon and other good performers. Not the 
least of the other stake events which will 
be run during the coming meeting will be 
the International

If you want to start a filing 
system with small outlay, 
look through our stock of 
discontinued cabinet*-like 
as not we’ve got just what 
you want at a real e 
sion rate. ’

until buying diamonds15 2
A. E.

..................  29 8 «
A.B. R. H.

Totals ..
Toronto—

Rapp, lb ...
Harley, cf ..
White, If ...
Mtttray, rt . 
hoffel, 2b ...
L'arr, es.........
O'Brien, 3b .
Toft, c .........
Falkenberg, p

Totals ...................... 3U 1 « 24 11 2
Jersey City ............... 10000002x— 8
Toronto.........................  0 1 000000 0— 1

Left on bases—Jersey City 6, Toronto 6. 
Bose* on ball*—Off Lindemann 1, off Kal- 
kei liert, 4. Struck out—By Llndeman 4, 
by Falkenberg 4. Two base hits—Merritt. 
Sacrifice bits—Harley, Soffel, Cassidy. 
Stolen bases—Bean, Merritt, Harley, Mur
ray, Double play»—Llndeman, Bean to 
Cassidy. Wild pltche*—Falkenberg 2. Pass
ed ball—Toft. Umpire—Moran. Time— 
1.40. Attendance—000.

56 Miss Gaiety. 104 
— Our Nora ... loi 
33 Collision .. .101 
43 Sea Roll .. . .101

1.401 
. 8 0 1 
.401 
.411 
.301 
.200 
.401 
.800 
.300

o
o o 
o o 
o a
1 o
2 0
2 0 
3 0
3 1

f Only i expert 
knowledge can 
make sure of a ■ 
diamond.L Torooto-RosedsUe Golf Draw.

The draw for the Toronto-Rosedale 
match on Saturday la aa follows:

—On Toronto Links.—
Toronto.

Ca»»el»,
Campbell,
W. W

CITY MAIL SQUARERlrinE°»un seat Gee oo a double nomer- 
Srtlt out of the pig-pen, where Arina ran 
sat sad the other three raced together the 

il net of the Journey, Mabon winning up the
**TOe*|faay crossed her legs In the 2-yesr- 
oM event, and threw Ben Andrews, llogg 
was unhurt, and Immediately set about to 
hein Gerhardt, who remained unconscious, 

- end liât night was at the hospital suffer
ing from a alight concussion of the brain.

Ths card to-day le ot six races, that 
should keep the public guessing. To-mor
row the meeting clones.

U But every 
Diamond

t customer 
Hall i* 

practically the possessor 
of just such knowledge, 
through this store's 
half century of experi
ence and reputation.

Roaedale.
Hood,
Baxter.
A. E. Trow, 
Dick.
Balllle.
J. Ince,
Lebatt,
Fellows*,
Webster,
Fetman,
Bundle,
Ctonyn,
Morphy,
Littlejohn,
D. 8. Casse Is, 
Robin,
J. L. Capreol. 
Lemeenrier, 
Williams, 
Knight,
Miller;

Of
. Jones, 

Cameron,
Ferris,
Cochran,
C. E. Howard, 
A. D. Howard, 
Wilkie,
Fbllllpe.
T. M. Scott, 
Henderson, 
Rowbotham, 
Hasten,
Crook»,
H. W. Edgar, 
H. J. Graaett, 
S. Clarke,
F. J. Graaett,
L. McCarthy, 
Boswell,

SOME LACROSSE COMMENT.

Line Vp of Senior Tenma—President 
Allen's Lons Letter.Steeplechase Handicap. 

», which has a value of 
$1200, and closed "with 42 nomination». 
Steeplechasing la always popular at High
land Park, and It la expected that a race 
thru the field will be of dally occurrence.

Applications for stabling have been re
ceived from Toronto In large nnmlters. and 
some of the horsemen there have expressed 
their Intention of shipping here direct. A 
special train will bring the homes from 
Hamilton at the close of the meeting there 
next week.

Starters Holtman and Dwyer will alter
nate In the work of sending the fields 
away, and Charles F. Price of Louisville 
will, a* last year, be presiding Judge, and 
Fred Gerhardy clerk of the scales.

over the full course
Just two teams In the C.L.A. senior 

series, which, as yet, have not announced 
their line-up, viz., Toronto» and Brantford» 
It I* whispered that Johnny Powers will do 
duty on the Toronto home this season, 
and one other world-beater Is touted,

1 If Note refer

ences in other col
umns to Cut Glass 
and Silverware

Other Boston Leaga* Score».
At Newark— R.H.E.

Newark.,................0 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0-6 6 2
Buffalo-'f.................00001000 1—2 6 1

Batterie»—Heeterfer and Plea; Milligan 
and McManno Umpire—Egan.

At Baltimore—
Rochester............... 0 0010021 0—4 10 1
Baltimore . . .0 0000000 0—0 4 6

Batterie»—Walters and Steelman;, Ad
kins and Heame. _ _ _

At Providence— _ _ . _ B.H.E.
Montreal ... ...0 000000 1 0—1 - 4 
Providence -, ..2 0220002 0—8 11 6 

Batteries—Felix and Raub; Joelyn and 
Thomas.

Criterion for Flip Flop.
New York. June 1—Fllpflap, backed 

from 20 to L to 10 to 1, to-day won the 
Criterion «take», the feture at Graves
end- Shaw broke Fllpflap In front and. 
malting the pace, won easily toy two 
lengths- Three favorites won- Inqul 
alter, coupled with Marshmallow in the 
last race and favorite, threw O'Neil on 
the way to the poet. The horse was 
soon caught and was returned the 
winner. Summaries:

First race, selling, about 8 furlongs— 
Csaraphine, 102 (J. KeHy). 3 to 1, 1;

II-. 96 (Miller), 20 to 1. 2;

1

R.H.E.
Three Best Bets.

FOURTH RACE—The Bugaboo straight. 
FIFTH RACE—Caaclne place.
SIXTH RACE—Benckart straight.

THE STUDENT.

There Is no reason why the boys In blue 
should not have a good team for Saturday 
Hgalr.Ht the Chlppewaa Brantford cannot 
bv gauged by Its game with St. Kitts on 
Victoria Day, If Dade hoe returned to the 
fold and lei Droute with him, St. Kitts will 
have her hands full when they meet again.

good show this 
White,

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

—At Roaedale.—
J. F. Edgar,
Melk le,
Adams,
Yarker,
Moss, - 
C. A. Rosa,
Crease,
Archibald,
Woods,
Sweny.
Buell,
Jones.
Brotighall, 
McKenzie,
Smith;
Rons,
Stewart.
Buchanan,
Blacklem,
Benedict.

The score Is to be by points; game 
commence aa early as possible In the af
ternoon.

R. M. Gray, 
Gordon.
D. McGtlllrray, 
D. Milner, 
Hewlett, 
Stlkeman,
W. 8. Milner,
Macdonald,
Moffett,
Dr. Trow, 
McLean.
A. R. Capreol, 
Rldoiit.
Hoi meted, 
Warde,
Stiff,
Pearson,
Sale,
Hungerford,
Wellington.

Gravesend Selections.
The Tecumsehs have a 

actkou aud with big John 
feuce will be about perfect.

—New York—
FIRST' RACE—Big Ben, Lady Amelia, 

Pi oper.
SECOND RACE—Andoyne, Dclmerc.

Panic.
THIRD RACE—Major Dalngerfleld, Ad- 

bell. Red Knight.
— FOURTH RACE—Glen Echo. Uncas, 
Czlraphlne.

FIFTH RACE—Andria, Society Bud, 
Whimsical.

SIXTH RACE—Bouvier, St. Roma, Ber- 
acha.

Gran send Program.
New York, June 1.—First race, handicap, 

about 6 furlongs:
Lady Amelia ....119 Old England ...108 
Big Ben ..J...U7 Spring ..
I "roper...................113 Race King
Burleigh .. ....’ll Marjoram .
Adbell .. ..........112 Woodsaw .
Irene Lindsey .-1Î2 D'Arttle ..
Northern Star . 109 Chrysll!» ..

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling, 3-year- 
olds:
Delmore 
Sir Itnssell ..
Anodyne .. ..
Speedway .-..ltd 
Little Ben
Astral II .............. 114
Magie Power ..103 
Th'rd race, handicap. 1(4 miles:

MJ Dalngerfleld. 126 Miss Crawford .112 
Red Knight ....120 Voladay .. ...... 100
Adbell ...................119 Bill Curtis .... 106
Kehallau .............112
Fourth race, The May Stakes, selling, 

about 6 furlongs:

their de-
Danny Maher on Two Winners.
London. June 1.—Danny Maher at Ep

som to-day followed np his Derby victory 
on Lord Rosebery's Cicero by landing an
other good race, the Great Surrey Foal 
Stakes (of 1000 sarerelgns. 6 furlong»!, 
with Anniversary II. He also captured the 
Rlddleedown Plate, with Zenoiri.

Pretty Polly, test season's popular mare, 
made her first appearance this season to
day, and won the Coronation Cup. a piece 
of plate valued at 200 sovereigns, and 1000 
sovereigns In specie (Derby course, about 
1(6 miles), cantering home, with a record 
for the course of 2.38(4. Cicero's time 
over the same coarse yesterday waa 2.39 3-5.

%American League.
Consuelo
Bellatrix, 101 (Digglna), 10 to 1. 3- Time 
111 2-6- Aboenalon, Julia M., Toisan, 
Sweet Alice. Fair Salypso, Lady Hen
rietta. Marriage Bella. Cutter, Yacht
ing Girt, Thirty-Third aaid Letala als> 
ran-

(Second raye, selling, steeplechase, 
about 2 miles—Champs Elysee. 130 
(Davidson), 6 to 1, 1; Bonfire, 144 (E- 
Haider), 15 to 1, 2; Calcorahatche, 1.10 
(Owens), 10 to 1. 3. Time 3.55. Glad
win, Jim Newman, Howard Gr-atz, 
Georgia Pine, Senlac, Monte bank, Knob- 
hampton and Merry Moments also ran. 
Uniment and Black Death ft 11-

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yard 
Workman, 112 (Miller), 11 to 5. 1: Kia- 
mesha, 118 (Odom), 11 to 6, 2; Ceder- 
etrome. 108 (Burns), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1-47. Oro, Invader, Ken, AmberJ tek 
also ran-

Fourth race. The Criterion Stakes. 5 
furlongs—Fllpflap, 114 (Shaw), 10 to 1, 
1; HazeMhorpe, 114 (W- Knapp), 9 to 1, 
2; Sue Smith, 114 (Bums), 3 to 2. 3. 
Time 1-02 1-6. Caprice, Bivouac, Pythia 
and Watergraae also ran-

Fifth -race; selling, 1 1-8 miles—Pa
lette, 101 (Gordon), 20 to 1. 1; Bronze
wing, 106 (Fountain), 10 to 1, 2; The 
Gadfly, 89 (J. Johneon), 2 to 1. 3. Tithe 
1-56.35. Bill Curtis, Wizard, Lord Mel
bourne. Billy Roche, Embarrassment, 
Privateer, Orly II- and Glisten also 
ran-

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—xlnquteiUr,

resident Allen can do more for the 
gooti of lacrosse than write long letters 
He can appoint referees who have backbone 

to carry out the rales. If he does this the 
game will be kept perfectly dean.

A number of lacrosse "enthusiasts were 
airing their views on the professional side 
of the game the other evening and relat
ing experiences. A Brantford man told a 

story on a player with one of the 
senior teams this year, who two seasons 
ago was with Brantford. He waa living 
In a town some distance from Brantford 
and, besides paying hie stipend for each 
game, he always bad charge for hack hire 
to and from the station. After playing two 
game» the management' fine eord and look
ed up another man fpf""Tbe Job.’ Mr. Good 
P.tiyer arrived for the next game, as mu
ai. Lut was ranch chagrined to find that he 
had been relegated to the grand stand and 

dispensed
say he walked to -the train that evening.

At New York— B.H.».
New York ....0 2603112 x—15 17 i
Boston ................210020000—5 10 4

Batteries—Cheabro. Pntmann and Mr- 
Gttlre; Dlneen, Winter hind Crlger. Um
pire—Sheridan. Attendance—1000.

At Chicago— fl-H-E-
Chicago................25020000 x—9 11 3
Cleveland ...........10200020 0-5 8 8

Batteries—Smith and McFarland: Dona
hue Bernhard and Betnis. Umpire— 
O'Lougblln. _ _ „

At Philadelphia— R-H.E
Washington . ...0 0000000 5—5 7 3 
Philadelphia. ....0 1002102 x—0 14 3 

Batterie»—Hughes. Patten and Kittredge; 
Plank, Bender and Powers. Umpire»-— 
Kelley and McCarthy. Attendance—4061.

Games to-day: Boston at New York, 
Washington at Philadelphia, Detroit at St. 
Louis.

Aaotkn Victory for Trinity.
Trii lty defeated fit. Andrew's College oa 

Thursday afternoon by 36 ran». The for
mer went to bit first and scored 66. Mr. 
Simpson played a careful and steady In
nings of 38 runs. Messrs. Cameron and 
Smith each obtained 17 by free hitting. 
For St. Andrews, who made 59 runs, Fergu
son and Sale batted well for their 17 and 
18. As a batting side St Andrews are 
strong, but their attack Is weak, lacking 

»a a fast bowler. The following Is the score: 
—Trinity College—

Mr. Simpson, c and b Douglas ...............
P. D. Mitchell, c Tovell, b McPherson. 8
W. 8. Greening, bdlcPherson ................. I
Dr. Cameron, c Ferguson, b McPherson, 17
C. de Fallot, l.b.w,. Swan ....................... 4
J. F. Smith (cept.)i b Warden
G. L. Ingles, b Douglas...........
Dr. Ryerson, c and b Tovell...........
H. R. Mockridge, h Warden 
H. H. Wilkinson, b Douglas 
G. H. Burbldge, not out ....

Extras .......................................

c

107
109 38Scaforth Races.

Seafortb. June 1.—The first day's racing 
In the Canadian circuit brought out .the 
largest attendance the Scaforth Turf Club 
ever had at their ground* on their opening 
day. IThe raves were well filled and keen
ly contested from start to finish. A thun
der shower necessitated the postponement 
of the 2.19 els»* until Friday. Summary:

2.50 pace, purse 8250:
Freddy Lee.............
Mattie Chimes ...
Black Bird.............
Darkey Hal............................................. 2
Owen Gallagher .....................................4

Time 2.24(4 . 2.24(4 , 2.24%.
2.25 trot, purse *250:

Never Again ..................
Riley B. ...........................
Ora Wilkes.....................
Miss Breakaway
Topsy Simon..................
W. J.

..m
100

Granites Bent Queen City.
On the Granite lawn yesterday the home 

bowler» beat Queen City by 24 shot» aa 
follows:

Qvcen City. Granite.
A. 11.Rogers. E. Boisseau.
W.R.Htll. Col. Pratt.
W.W.Munn. HI. A. Shaw.
D.F.Starr, sk.......... 16 R. Moon, sk ...„11
A. Hewitt. H. Monro,
W.t'c.pp. J. T. Matthew»
F. L.KatcUI. J. Rennie.
J.G.l-angton, ek... 6 Joe. Oliver, sk ..18 
A.Campbell. W. J. A. Carnahan.

F. W. Laurence.
Jas. Baird.

A.T.Reid.sk...........10 E. C. Hill, sk ...28
C. A . Larkin. U. Musson.
R.N.Spelre. J. Todhunter.
W. W. Ritchie; A. Fraser.
G. Anderson, ak.... 13 R. Spence, ek ...14
C.R.Cooper. T. Rennie.
J.H.Durnham. J. H. Moran.
J A.Carrlck. H. K. O'Hara;
J.I'.Roger» ak........ 15 W.N. McKachero.il
W.A.SklrrowI. Oi Henry.
W. U .Johnston. J. M. Oxley.
F.W.Doll. C. Bocckb.
Joe. Lngedlu, sk....l4 C. H. S. Cook,ak. 19

Wt
. 1)7

IT
3

Abe Meyer .........102
Chancellor .. ..102 
Walworth .. ...102 
Greenland .. ...102 
Belderi .. ..
Panic ............
Incorrigible .. . 94

. .K>7 0with. Needless tohis act vice* National League.106 8
R.H.E.

New York...........14002010 0—8 12 2
Boston

.114 At Boston— »
D3 ...........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 10 2

Batteries—Mathewson and Bowerman; 
Wilhelm and Moran. Umpire—O'Day.

At llttsburg— R.H.B.
Pittsburg ............0 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 x—4 9 2
Chicago

100 This year has seen some large demands 
for salary and It look» as If the managers 
of the senior scries were up against a hard 
preposition. The gate receipts will doubt
less bare much to do with some of the 
teams finishing the season. Large salaries 
and pc or lacrosse, as given by some, will 
hardly go thru.

Ah Rolrted out last Saturday, a goalkeep
er has no right to strike a player 
In the ertaae: President Allen **'

.114 «5 . 97
... 95Total ........... •(••••«••

—St Andrews' College—
Warden, run out ................................
Douglas, b Ingles ..............................
Ferguson, b Smith ............................
Tovell, b Ingles ..................................
Sale (eapt.), l.b.w.. Greening ....
McPherson, not out ................. ..
Blnckstock, b Smith .........................
Allen, b Greening .............................
Angus, l.b.w.. Greening .................
Swan, b Smith .......
tiayfer, retired hurt .

. 7Chicago ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0
Bat terles—Case and Peitz; Weiner and 

Kllng. Umpire — Emslle. Attendance- 
3510.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati . . .0 2000010 0-3 7 7
St. Loots...............1 0001 100 6-9 14 0

Batteries—Check and Phelps: Tblclman 
and Warner. Umpire—Johnstone. Attend
ance-2133..

At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn ....0 2 00000 0 000 0—2 5 2 
I'bllad'a . ..0 1 0 O 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—3 7 0 

Games twday: New York at Bouton, Chi
cago at Pittsburg, St. Louis at Cincinnati, 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

1
C.Nicholson. 
J.llaisley.

17..252 
.445 
..311 
..566 
..633

......................................................... 1 2 4
Time 2.30. 2.29%. 2.20%, 2.29%,

2 19 pace, purse 8230 (unfinished):
Ms!tell ........................
Maud Keswick ....

4
18R.H.E.who gets

til* l-tt T
points out that the referee should n-nait*-,. 
Brown Jvekson allowed Best to get away 
with his attack on leamuii ,.,»t 
referee» lie firm and penalize for getting 
inside the crease and also the goalkeeper 
who brutally assaults such player.

3.108........................ 107 Czaraphlne .. .
Glen Echo ......... 100 O. Cromwell ..
Uncas -• . .,..100 Jennie McCabe .100
Niblick .................103 Jerry C. .
Quadrille .............102 Pelham ...
Gilpin ...................10S Jetsam ................... 98
Aeronaut .. ....108 Salvage .................. 96
Fifth race, 5 furlong» fillies. 2-year old*. 

Alice DeGity ....101 Flavlgny .. ...lOI
Whimsical .. . .104 Auvergne ............101
Andria .... .... 101 Running Water .104 
Hester W. ... Society Bud ....104
Babe B. .... . .104 Hente ................

Sixth race, 1 11« mile*, selling, maidens: 
St. Gnllen .....112 M. of Tlmhnetno.1ov
Jericho .................112 Salt and Pepper. 107
Second Light . .112 Nulthlanche ...107 
Jarkstaff ...112 Frank Tyler 
Vladivostok .. . .112 Bouvier ..
Bentehn .. .
Blnderton........... 109

Iota
.108

. 98
Wi

........... 3 3 3
......... Dis. R.H.E. Extras

., 59Total *»•»■•* ••••<>■» •••••••»#•
—BowBog Analysis—

Overs. Runs. Wktfc 
• 13 44 3
.. 8.8 16 2
. V 6 16 1X Ur a

St. Simons Lacrosse Club play Oshawa 
on the Don Flats Saturday afternoon. All 
players are requested to he on the flats to
night. as tthe team will be picked for the
Ra,rhe Toronto» II. will play the flrst C.L. 
A. game at Newmarket on Saturday. The 
bovs leave bv the 1.15 car at North To
ronto. All players are requested to be on 
hand sharp on time.

The official C..LA. rule hook and sche
dule will he out to-day, and will be mailed 
to the clubs at once.

THE WORLD’S hORM CHART. St. Andrews—
McPherson........... ...
Warden .................. L
Swan ...
Tovell ...
Douglas .

Douglas 
Trinity—

Cameron 
Ingles ....
Smith .... 
Greening .

.104 Total................. 96Ineeraoll Beat St. Thomas.
Ingereoll. June 1.—liigersoll 

opening game here to-day In 
Baseball

Total...................... 74
I won the 
the Western 

League from the St.
WOODBINE PARK, Jane 1—Eleventh day of O.J.C. meeting; weather flue, track 

fast.
FIRST RACE—% mile, *460 added, 3-)cal olds: bowled '3 wide».

Yacht» at Cowes.
Ontario
Thomas team, by a score of 10 to 4. The 
feature of the game was the hard hitting

R.H.E. 
...........10 13 3

London, Juuc 1.—The yachts Valhalla. 
Endymlon and Sunbeam, which took part 
In the Tran* Atlantic race anchored at 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, to-day. The Hllde- 
gardc is at Southampton. The Hamburg 

3 baa suited for Germany with a fall new set 
°. of sails for uee In the Kiel regatta. The 

Lrnplrt— . Vnltalla sailed the steamer course and her 
owner, the Earl of Crawford, said that she 
was becalmed for 60 hours. Her highest 

McGraw Exonerated. I log for one day u ns 310 miles, but In the
Boston, June 1.—At a meeting of the dl- last 48 hours of her voyage she only made 

reel ora of the National League, held at the l'jo miles. The American schooner Thistle 
Hotel Touraine in this city to-day. John J. finished tenth at 12.44 p.m. to-day. 
McGraw, manager of the New York Base
ball Club, waa exonerated of the charge* 
brought against him hy President Barney 
Dseyfoss of th« Pittsburg Club and the 
beard expressed Its disapproval of Drey- 
fuss' action In indulging In the cohtrorersy 
with McGraw. *

68 Overs. Buns. Wkt»

: :: .::: .5 S 6 IS
— Betting—

8t r. Kin. Jtx’keys. Open.Close. Place.
1- 1 1-3 E. XN alsh ••• 4—»> 4—5 1—3
2- 3 2-3 Creamer .. .. 2—1 8—5 2—5

3-1% J Hennessy.. 8—1 12—1 5—2
H. Phillips .. Hi— 1 25—1 3—1
J. Jones .... 50—1 200—1 40—1
Brennan .. . 40—1 80—1 10—1

7 Shea ................. 20-1 20—1 8—1

104 0Ind. Horses.
— Funiculaire *

29 Freen ..............
81 Sampan .... 
48 Miss Gunn ..

Wt. St. % %
102% 2 2-2 1-2
..112 4 In 2-3

1<u of both teems. The score:
Ingersoll........................ .. ...
St Thomas . • » » » ... •••»•• ••••*. 4 14 

Batteries — Williams and Graham* 
Graney. Carr and McDonald.
Donnelly of Loudon.

2.109 8t. Roma.............102 3..!• »• .j.97 5 3-n 3-n 3 2
107 3 4-2 4-2 4-3 4-5

61 Master Douglas ..104 6 5-8 5-8 5-10 5-6
.102 1 6-3 6-2 6-2 6-4
.104 7 7

Chatham Goo Cloh Shoot.
Chatham. June 1.—The fourth annual 

tournament of the Chatham Gun Club open
ed here this morning with flue weather 
and n big attendance. Eight events were 
shot off to-day. Including The News trophy, 
donated l>y A. C. Woodward of The Chat
ham News, which was won hy.H. P. Bates 
of Rldgetown. Other good scores were 
made by .1. W. Aitkin. J. Oldershaw. W. 
A Smith and J. J. Moore of Chatham and 
H! Beane of Rldgetown. Among other well- 
known shot* present were: W. A. Smith. 
Kingsville; J. Haskell. Bradford, Pa.; E. 
Mahler London; C. Senne. Rldgetown. and 
F H. Conover. Learning too. Ten events 
will he shot off to-morrow. Including the 
merc handise events prizes, which are do
nated by local merchants.

Canada Cap Challengers.
The two Canada's Cup challenge#!, being 

built hy Captain James Andrews at Oak
ville will lie In the water In a few days. 
The Worts boat. Wellington, will be launch
ed on Saturday morning, and will be In the 
water to be greeted by the Royal Canadian 
squadron In their cruising rare In the af
ternoon.

The Wellington will have two sets of 
Kails— the one made by Rotsey of England, 
and the other by Oldrelde and Horn of 
Kingston.

The Temeralre, the Nichols challenger, 
will lie launched on Tuesday next. She, 
too. has two sets of sails, made hv Rntsey 
and 1-erkle of Toronto, respectively.

Both boats will be brought to Toronto to 
be tuned up.

Roaedale'* Team.
Varsity plays cricket it Rosedale at 2 

p.m. to-day. The home team will lie 
("coper. Faulds, McArthur Hynds. Wads
worth. Warden, Tovell. Douglass, Fergu
son. Smith and Beddow.

Checkers.
At the tint) room* In Hamilton the check

er players of Markham met the Hamilton 
men In a friendly, match on Tuesday even. 
Ing. May 30. On Wednesday morning, the 
rial tors, aceompaaled by the mayor and 
representatives from the home club, were 
shown the sights of the Ambitions City 
from the elevated seats of a tally-lu>. They 
left for home at midday, roach Impressed 
hv the beauty and prosperous appearance 
of all they saw and the kindness and 
courteous attention of all they met. It 
is hoped a return match may be arranged 
at an early datet The following Is the 
score:

Markham. Wi Hamilton
W. Fleming...........» Curtis .. .
Young...........
Reive...........
J. Lewrle...
A. Lawrte..
Maxwell....
Gould...........
Wales...........
Lapp.........................
R. A. Fleming....

— Miss Karl ...
— Royal Pearl . 7 1

Time .23%, .48%, 1.15. I'oet 2 minutes. Start good. Won easily. Place same. The 
wlnrer wae much the beat: went to the front when his rider was ready ; tan to 
outside fence In stretch, but finished full of -running. Preen held other* safe. Miss 
Gunn was wearing down Sampau. WiuuerE. 8. Gardiner, U.g., 3. by Himyar—Frog- 
more. ,

Vanderbilt Has Two Winner».
Paris, June 1.—W. K Vanderbilt'» Malta 

won the Prix de Lonral and his Bengal won 
the Prix MaUeret at the Bole de Boulogne 
races to-day.

SECOND RACE—% mile, $400 added, 2-year oldsrselling: ^ ^ ^

■teelnd. Horace Wt. % <y. str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place
36 Judge White .... 107 ... 3-2 3-2 1-lt E. Walsh ... 5—2 16—5 1—1
66 MIk* Lingard .... 05 ... 2-3 2-1 2-1% Kleuek
36 Osslneke .................107 ... 11 1% 8-2 RomaueUI
36 Red Start ............ 98 ... 6 1 6-2 4 1 Powers .
36 High Sign ......108 ... 51 5-n 5- J Booker
36 Cocksure....................102 ... 4 4 % 6- Shea ....
— J- K. F......................... 110 ... 7 7-8 7 J. Jones
36 Peter Becker .. . U8 ... 8 8 % 8- Oliver
3° Henry Warlng . 95 10 ... 11 9 9 C. Phillips

3 Ben Andrews ...101 7 10-% Fell.
66 The Mazy ......92% 2 6-% Fe

Time .11%, ,23%. .35%, .48%, 1.02%. Poet 4 minute*. Start straggling. Won 
■H'lng. Place easily. The first two fought It out test 16th. Walsh out-finished 
Kleick. Osslneke had all the early speed. Tired In run borne. The Mazy fell turn 
in* last bend. Pen Andrews went over her. Winner W. L. Mauyln'8 b.g., 2, by 
Fatherless—Vigile. •

HON. GEORGE E. CHAMBER- 
LAIN, A.B.. B.L, Governor 
of Oregon, Salem, Ore.,» 
June, 1904.

.. 20—1 6-1 2—1 
,. 3—1 6—1 2—1
. 12—1 7—1 3—1
. 30-1 60- 1 20-1

6—5 2—5
30—1 30—1 12—1

. 50—1 30-1 12—1 
30—1 30-1 10-1

llogg ............... 30-1 50-1 15—1
Gerbarilt .... 50*-! 100—1 30—1

All the Yankees Get.
Lcrdoui June 1.—The fifth round of the 

tntiivatlchal golf nhauiplvnehlp contest at 
Cromer opened to-day with two American* 
still fighting for championship honors. Min#

Amateur Baseball.
The Royal Canadians v. Stratheonas. at 

2 o'clock, and the I.C.B.U, v. Marlboros, 
at 4 o’clock. Is the program for to-morrow 
afternoon, at Snnllght Park. The teams 
are all strong and are bunched for the 1 Mvry B. Adams of Boston in this round
leadership of the league, so that two good i beat Miss E. Evans of Woo Ron by six up
games are assured those who att end. | and five to play, thus retching tae sixth

The regular scheduled game* of the City I «tflge, but Miss Margaret Curtis of Msssu-
Amntenr L^ncne. to he played at Stanley ohi.setts lost on the nineteenth green/to
Park on Saturday afternoon are: 8t. Man s Mis» Thompson. Miss Adams, the lasl of
v Park Nine, at 2; Wellingtons v. Night the American players left In the contest.
Owls, at 4. The batteries In the first era me was defeated In the sixth round by Mve.
will be Greer and Wiggins, and Stevens Brown by five, up and four to play, 
and Wnllaee in the second 
Wellingtons will use Mol son 
while McIntosh and Morris will he In the 
points for the Owls.

The two senior I liter-Associations game:* 
scheduled for Saturday, on the Victoria 
College grounds, will no doubt attract n 
large crowd. The first game should result 
in a splendid contest. The Alerts, who will 
meet the Rherbourne* In this game, are a 
br'lllant aggregation, composed mainly of 
youngsters, but are putting up a splendid 
article of ball. The Sherhournes are also 
In good form, having put In splendid prac
tice during the week. They are looked upon 
as the heaviest batting team in the league.
The second game, between the Central Y.
M.C.A. and the Progressives, starting xt 
4 o'clock, should be another sterling one.
Those visiting the Victor's College rround* 
can be assured of good clean ball, free 
from any rough play of any kind. The 
grounds, as regards surroundings, are se
cond to none in the city, and. under the 
care of Ground-Keeper Baird, are In splen
did condition.

The M.A.C. Baseball Club of College- 
street Baptist Church will plsy the Junction 
team at Island Park on Saturday after
noon. at 4 o’clock.

The Nationals would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday. June 3; average age 
13. Send all enquiries to Charles Trogser,
83 Chestnut-street.

The Manhattans of the Intermediate In 
ter-Associât Ion B.B. League will cross bats 
with the Broedvlews In a league game at 
Slattery’s Grove on Saturday next, at 3.30 
p.m. The following players are requested 
to utrn out for practice to-night, when the 
team for Saturday’s game will be picked:
Smith Rule. Lambert. O’Brien, LeGier,
Hewer, Martin. Stewart, Hickey, L. Roe,
J. Roe and Dumphey.

The Seatons would like a game for Sat
urday. with any Juvenile team, «orne league * 
team having a bye preferred. Apply B.
Kemp. 784 Eue lid-a venue.

The following is the standing in the 
Presbyterian League:

W. Dr.

;;l f... 3 Cook .... 
... 3 Duncan 
... 8 Cummins» 
... 4 Houle .. . 
... 4 Ynrosh .. 
...4 Wlldman . 
... 3 Daniels ,. 
... 1 Linton .„ 

Burley ..

"In order that one may have a 
sound mind In a sound body, 

outdoor exercise ie 
essential. I know of no more 
healthful and. at the same time, 
pleasurable method of obtaining 
It than by the daily use of a 
bicycle."

21
J

.0 2absolutely
11

1 3 
8 2 
3 1

Totals........... 12 18
Majority for Markham. 15 games.
Totgame. The 

and Pickard.F7THIRD RACE—1V4 miles. $1500 added. Stanley Produce Stakes, 3 year-olds:
4 V/ —Betting—

Wt. St. % 8tr. Fin. Jovkeys. Open.Close.Place
1- 4 1-4 J. Walsh .... 1-3 2—0 —
2- 3 2-5 E. Walsh .... 6-2 7—2 1—2

3-4 3-5 8-3 11. Phillips . 1-^3 2-9 1—1
Croghan .. .. 5—2 7—2 5—1

6, Listowel O.
Wtngham, Ont., June 1.—The first ga-ne 

in district No. 2 of the C.L.A. Junior series I 
was played here to-night between Listowel 1 
and the local Maple Leaf*. The game wns 
rather one sided to he Interesting, and, ol- 
tho Listowel put up some good combination 
at times, they were never dangerous, and 
the game ended 6 to 0 In favor of Wing- 
ham. The line-up:

Listow'el (0): Goal, Wolfe; point, Huck; 
rover, Taylor; first defence. Escott; se
cond defence, A. B. Bricher; third defen#’*, 
Kay : centre, C. D. Brleker; third home, 
Brawley. second home, F. Taylor; first 
home, Bartley; outside home, Sutherland; 
Inside home, Tattle.

Wtngham (6): Goal, Fleming; point. Van- 
stove: rover, Moore: first defence. Reid; 
second defence, Beattie? third defence, 
Dhisley: centre, Cody; third home, Cook; 
second home, Johnston ; first home. Wight- 
man; outside home, E. Elliott; inside home,
H Elliott.

Referee W. Bills of Monnt Forest wae 
very Impartial and kept the players well 
in hand, and made them play lacrosse.

Wlnghai
Ind. Horses.
65 zlnferno .................127 1 16 1-3
(17) xWlll King ....122 3 2 1 2-2
1# zl a If Sea* Over. 112 2 4
69 xMaid of Barrie .117 4 3-1 4

is good exercise— 
“fills the bill.*' 

exercise

Bicycling 
any old bicycle 
If you want hygienic 
you must, however, get the new 
bicycle—the

Association Football.
The Gore Vales will practice to-night in 

Be’lvoods Park at 6.30. All players are 
reel

Is requested for to-night ou the east side of 
th»' Don Flats at 6.40. as a team will bo 
picked to play the Bathursts on Hatnr«loy.

The Toronto Scots seniors will play the 
Gore Vales on Saturday at Island Park 
at 3.30, in a T.F.A. game. The Hoots are 
reqne»te<l to lie on hand on time.

Ku forth and Stratford juniors played » 
eh.implonshlp game at Stratford In the W. 
F A. aeries last evening, Seafortb winning 
by one goal to nonf.

Argoaaat Races Postponed.
The four preliminary heats In the Ar

gonaut regatta that were to have I fen 
rowed off Thursday afternoon, were post
poned, owing to the roughness of the water, 
until to-day. Seven heats will be rowed 
to day and the finals on Saturday.

.fated to turn out.
foil turn out of Berkeley football team

4 4
Time .24%, .51, 1.15%, 1.43, 2.10. Post 1 minute. Start good. Won easily. Pla-'e 

same. The race was only a romp for the wii i or. Will King was easily the best of 
the others. Wlnrer J. E. Seagram’s b.c., 3, by Havoc—Bon I no.

Where Silence Is Golden.
This story Is Illustrative of the absolute 

alienee and loneliness of the typical uus- 
tiallan hush camp:

Two men were camping together, but 
rarely exchanged a word.

One morning one of the men remarked 
at breakfast: “Heard a cow bellow in the 
swamp Just now.’’

Nothing further was said and they went 
about their business for the rest of the 
day. Twenty-four hours later, once more 
at breakfast the second man said: “How 
d you know it wasn’t a bull?”

Again no comment. Again a pause of 24 
hours. Next morning the first man be
gan to pack up his ’billy” and "swag.”

“You going?” Inquired the other.
“Yes.”
“Why?”
“Because,” said his friend, “there’s too 

much------argument in this camp.”—Kan
sas City Star.

PT 1 FOURTH RACE—About 2 miles, ?500 added, steeplechase, 4-year olds and up:
4 X - Betting —

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close Place.
32 Mabon .................150 3 1 3 3 3 Mty Fricker .. .. 20—1 CO-1 10—l
32 Thorp hedge ...157 5 2 3 1 2 1- M 2-2 Smith.............. 5—2 3—1 4—5
11 Billy Ray .....157 4 2 1 2 2-1 2-1 8 Gallagher .... 4—1 4—1 6—5
5-- A rill* ---- ... .157 2-2 Ran out. Brazil.............. 4—1 4—1 3—2
2b Rising Sun ... .152 1-1 Lost rider. Gee.............. .. 8—5 7—5 1—2

T me 4.47%1<} Post 1 minute. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Mahon 
outran the others thru the stretch. Billy Ray tired. Arius was leading when he ran 
out on the sharp turn after taking the pig pen lam time. Rising Sun was running 
second and hit the second jpnp of pen, tohslng off Gee. It was a two-horse race 
upto that point. Winner J.T2. Seagram’s b.g., .5, by St. Serf—Eisteddfod.

Silver
Ribbon
Massey^ FIFTH RACE—% mile. $600 added, 3"-j vLr-olds and up:

Horses. Wt. IJ 14.T 21J St Fin. Jockeys.
8 Ckten............. ......114 3-H 2 % 1 I n J. Walsh.... 3—1 2—1 3—3

einU6ht nri*ade • -167 4 2 4-4 3- 2-1% Rom,nielli ... 5—1 5—1 3—2
0,1 .. .121 I n 1% 2 3 3 J Jones .

60 gv»y ...............103 2-n 3 1 4- 4-n Creamer
— War Whoop .........100 5 .5 5 5 Shea ....
n ,1,n3e -23%. .48%. 1.15. Post 3 minut'***. Start good. Won driving. Place same.

a worfl down Coll. Jessup in run thru the streteh, but had to do his best to 
stand off Light Brigade, who wns coming stro gl.v. Derry found the early pare too 
last War Whoop was outrun all the way. Wh.ner J. E. Seugram s ch.g., 5, by Hazle- 
hatvh-cymbellr.e.

—Betting— 
Open. C lose. Pla^e

It is not only built of the best 
material, but has all the new im
provements — cushion frame. 
Morrow coaster brake, and Sills 
handle bars. Write for new 
catalogue. Store open every 
evening.

Just passed Into stock 
75 pieces 54 In. black 
mercerized twill Italian 
to sell at 42‘/aC.

... 4-3 9—10 2—5
... 5—1 0—1 8—5
... 10-1 40—1 10—1

Novel Theatre Coavenlesce.
Royalty enters the realms of entertain

ment In no ordinary fushion. No common 
dtorwny do their Royal Highnesses use. 
no walking from lobby to seat. Instead a 
special entrance Is set aside for them and 
some of the modern theatres in London, 
such as the Coliseum, which was opened re- 
cei tlv, provide unique conveyances Inside 
the building.

The Coliseum owns a luxuriously ap- 
IKdiited travelling lounge, with whteh 
royal parties are transferred to the theatre 
lobby, thru the salon, thence to the foyer, 
adjoining the King's box. The cabinet 
car Is manipulated by electricity gnd Is 
supposed to perform its office without n 
hitch. rntforVunately. however. when 
King Edward paid his first visit to the Co
liseum the other day, the car acted in a 
surprising manner, refusing to budge, so 
His Majesty good naturedly emer
ged and walked to his seat.

7 Q SIXTH RACE —1 1-16 miles, $400 added, 3 year-olds and up, soiling:
• ** —Betting—

H % Str. Ftu. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
3- n 2-3 11 1-2 Shea................... 8—5 9-5 4—5

3- n 2-2 2-n llenderwn .. 8—1 *7—1 5—2
3-3 3-2 J. lleime.asy. 5—1 6—1 2—1
4 1 4-n Romnnelli ... 6—1 6—1 2—1
7-2 5 5 Vrei mer ........ 10—1 lO—1 4—1

4- 1 5-ty 6-n Brennan .... 50—1 50—1 15—1
5 2 On 7% W. Daly .... 4—1 11-2 2—1

8-2 0-15 ft 10 8-6 Klenck ...... 10—1 15—1 6—1
4- n 7-^ 8-H 0-8 Munro............. 15—1 20—1 8—1

10 10 10-1 Sehnller .... 50—1 100—1 40- -1

Canada Cycle & 
Motor Co.

Ind Horse*. Wt. Rt.
Christine A........... .100 6

60 Red Light ..............  00 4 5-1
60 Mtodowhorn .. ..85 9 1-1
46 First Ron- ...108 3 7-3
20 Lon Wr^ds ........... 100 1 0-4 8 1
55 Singaway ............... 08 7 6-n
ÎJ x<> Trmnper .... 01 5 2-2
.«0 Harry New ............. 06 2
61 Jim Hale .......102 8
61 Badger .. ....... 03 10 10

^ Time .12. .24%. .40%. 1.15%. 1 43%. 1.50 Post 6 minutes. Start good Won 
easily. Pla< e driving. Christine A. waited on M< adowhorn to the lust turn and came 
sway without an effort Meadowhorn ran out on lioth turns that lost her the n 
l*on Wood* a slow beginner; finished strongly. No Trumper retired early, wl 
La ira say Bros.' cb.m., o, by Ornus—Leone! 1.

1-n 
6 2 Limited CHARLES M. HOME,w. L.

Bay and Temperance Streets

TORONTO.
Makers of World’s best Bicycles.

Dovereonrt ...................................................
Cooke’s....................................................... ..
Bonar ..............................................................
College ...........................................................
Central ............................... ...........................
West ................................ ...........................

All pterer* of the I.C.B.U. of the Sun
light Senior League are requested to turn

WHOLESALE TAILORS’ TRIMMING» 
COR. WELLINGTON AND BAY STS. 

TORONTO.
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Britonsloom ** is a serge 
exclusively for Semi-ready by <T. EATON<1

f*ap

MOMPOLY10 HX «Iru of
STORE OPENS 8 A.IW.-CLOSES S P.IW.

■

The best serge maker in England 
makes several qualities of serge.

His name on a piece of serge |~ 
mighty good quality, but it 

doesn’t necessarily mean his best. » 
Our cloth experts explained to the *

“That |

More Money WastedCitizens Rebel After loig Years of 
Endurance of Corporation Truck

ling Representatives in Council.
XX

in buying 
clothes by pay. 
ing too much 
money for them 
than you’d 
think. Just be
cause the usual 
price for an 
ordered suit is 

!» $25.00 is no 
( reas on why 

YOU should 
blindly fo 11 o w 
the lead of men 
with more mon
ey than good 
judgment.

All that’s 
needed is'; first 
quality in ma
terial and Work
manship, then 
appearance per-

1
VIThese rates Include postage an ovaf Caa- muy admitted, «till retain their 

•Sa, mud Sûtes #r Oriel Britain. ti^i commualatlc idea# derived

pre-eerf days, and are Imbued with the 
belief that not merely the land allotted 
to the emancipated serfs, but Ml the 
land belongs by eight to themeelvcs- 
Serious agrarian disorders have taken 
place In several districts of Ruasla 
within the Utt few menthe and revo
lutionary circulars have been issued 
and widely scattered urging the people 
to rise against the landowners and take 
possession of the lend. It Is this side 
of the national problem with which 
Count Tolstoi sympathizes and his at
titude on the land question explains 
bis adverse criticism of the political re
form program- The discontent of the 
peasants has been aggravated by the 
action of the bureaucratie central gov
ernment to breaking up the old village 
communities. Before the days of rail
ways and other Improved means of 
communication these communities were 
left at liberty to manage their own af
fairs. Now the authorities In the capi- 
tsl have usurped the functions of the 
local bodies end centralized them hi 
their own hands, Imposing crushing 
taxes and opening the way to all kinds 
of oppression. What the peasants de
mand Is the transfer to them of all the 
land belonging to the nobles and the 
crown, and the government has mean
time appointed a commission to study 
the agrarian problem and report upon 
desirable relief measures.

There can be no doubt that Russia 
possesses many able and patriotic men 
who are wen fitted to take part In pub
lic life- What Is needed 1* not men, but 
opportunities. With -the object of se
curing their co-operation a strong plea 
has been submitted for the summoning 
of the Zemski *obor, the ancient Rus
sian land parliament- It was at one 
of these assembles that the Romanoff 
dynabty was called to the throne and 
conditions were then Imposed compell
ing the sovereign to consult the coun
cil of nobles cm all matters of public 
Interest. From an historical analysis 
of the Zemski Sobor which appeared In 
The London Speaker it 1* evident that 
the assembly was composed of represen
tatives of each of the estates, the 
clergy, the nobility, the merchants and 
the peasants, sitting In common with 
the boyars of the council, the high com
mission of the clergy and the represen
tatives of the regular and Irregular 
military force». The Sobora have been 
convokes only in times of great na
tional sto
le Initiate legislation they could make 
known their sentiments on Russian 
politics and they had a good deal to do 
with various reforms, besides exercising 
a check on tfre, despotism of provincial 
governments and the exactions of the 
bureaucracy. It )s this assembly the 
czar has been urged to convene In the 
hour of Russia’s deepest need and 
humiliation
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strong light being put up by the citl- 

ot Montreal against the lniqui-

0>i-r Montreal, June &
aJmanufacturer what we wanted in a serge, 

is better than anything I am turning out,” he said, > 
“ but I can do it.”

sens
tous “gas steal” Is having its effect up
on the monopoly that has so long 
robbed the people of the Canadian me
tropolis. The gas company la not will
ing apparently, to accept the terms of 
the resolution passed thru the city 

of the subsidized

•V->J

Ex ■ê
“ Britonsloom ” serge is the result.
We control the output, so you can get this \ 

extra quality serge only in Semi-ready suits.
“ Britonsloom ” serge is absolutely fast in color, 

black or blue—and it is a wonder for wear.
We make this serge into single and double- 

breasted sack suits of the latest style. Price $20.

&

FOREIGN AGENCIES.
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council by means
of certain aldermen. The tide of 

In strongly

towing Hews Stands:

Ad notes
public opinion has set 
against the extension of franchise, and 

development to-day la that 
as well asithe aider
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1 uthe latest

1
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and all hotels and newsdealers.
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the gas company, 
men who voted for the “grab” are seek-

£ ^ytheectilthnt for‘another e.tond- 
ed term of years. The peoples 
or vigilance committee, is now on the 
point of organization. It. , Pf‘me ob
ject to not only to prevent the present 
deal going thru, but to guard against 
similar sales of public Hghts tn the fu
ture. Never have thei people of Mon 
treal been so aroused. Never has there 
been before a time in the hl8tor,y. 
city, when concerted action on the part 
of tie citizens was needed niore- The 
audacity of the 'grabbera andthe 
BOTdidnesa of the sale of th* 
lc vote have keyed the public » H * 
pitch of resentment that bode» U| tor 
not only the present deal. b“t *“«"* 

similar nature on the part

réA
4. :ti
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TtU«n THAT COULD onthe feet ion, after that price fairness.
All those are good points and THE STORE’S 

clothing embraces all three, as examination will prove.

HAPPEN LAURIER.
Taking The Globe at Its own argu

ment It would be a fair proposition to 
put forward that the defeat of the 
govern ment In thp two by-elections In 
Ontario would be the best thing th»t 
could happen to tt. For the net re
sult would simply be this, that the 
government in all probability would 
hgve to abandon the present school 
clguses of the autonomy bills, and thoy 
would either have to hold over the 
whole measure for a year or substitute 
provincial control of education for tlrf 
present policy now before the country. 
They would not have to resign office; 
they would have to abandon an un
popular measure. And many a govern
ment baa had to do this before to-day. 
That being the ease The Globe ought 
to do tie best to defeat the govern
ment In these constituencies, and It 
would be doing this very thing it ti 
were In earnest. But The Globe la not 
in earnest. It really wishes to see 
coercion carried, and has simply been 
pretending to oppose coercion when It 
thought no by-elections were in sight. 
Now the by-elections are on It is ash
ing the people of Ontario to endorse 
coercion, the very thing that it de
nounced a few weeks age.

We have too tew Instances in this 
country of the rank and file of a Purty 
disciplina leaders. Whenever such a 
thing has been done good has resulted. 
What brought George W. Ross down 
was the fact that there was not one. 
honest newspaper nor one man cour
ageous enough in the Liberal party to 
condemn him when he went wrong. 
The Globe, ti la true, said and spoke 
of barnacles one day and then the next 
denied their existence! On the other 
hand there have been quite a number 
of times in which Conservatives have 
placed public Interest before party al
legiance and have tried to force their 
leaders and party to take a atraighter 
track.

TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

two 11
yard

Ali-Wool Imported Estonian Serge Suits, in navy blue and black shades, 
guaranteed perfectly fast dye. In single and double-breasted style, 
broad, well shaped shoulders, close fitting collars and lapels I n Cfl
best quality of trimmings and linings, sizes 34 to 44............... I A.UU

Fine Summer Suits, coat and trousers only, In American homespun cloths 
in nice fawn shade with green overplald, single-breasted style, coat 
unlined, with patch pockets, trousers made with turn up
at bottom and loops for belt, sizes 34 to 44..........................

Double-Breasted Two Piece Suits, In fawn light grey tweeds with colored 
overplaids, with long roll lapel and patch pockets, sizes I (I I1A
34 to 44.................................................................................................... 1 v,vu

A large assortment of American and Imported English Summer Wash 
Vests, In dark and light shades, with detachable pearl but- 0 Cfl
tons, sizes 33 to 46, from 76c to......... »............................».................41.111#

j Main Floor—Queen-street.

X
educational clause» of the autonomy 
bill but mischievous meddling, redress
ing no grievance for. there Is none, 
and conferring no benefits [so Mr. Hy
man says], which the minority does not 
already enjoy.

But what Is the logical interpretation 
of Mr. Hyman’s tributes to the excel
lence of the present Northwest school 
system? It Is this; that while condi
tions In the Northwest are presumably 
satisfactory to both majority and min
ority to-day the time may come when 
conditions will not be satisfactory to 
one Of them. The educational clauses 
of the autonomy bill anticipate that I 
day by declaring In effect that present | 
conditions must exist In defiance of 
any desire which the Northwest may 
have to reform them. This 1» the ob
jectionable feature of the coerclne leg
islation, and Mr. Hyman, like every 
other apologist for the autonomy bill, 
steers clear of It. They will not fol* 
low their legislation to the point at 
which the majority In the Northwest 
may desire to Improve the school sys
tem. That <s a forbidden chapter,

efforts of a „ .
Of the ever present monopolist.

The Tale of Two dries.
Montreal stands to-day in the *ame 

position as Philadelphia before; the ac 
tion of Mayor Weaver. It public feel 
Ing 1» any criterion, the effort» of 
Mayor Laporte will be crowned with a 
success similar to that won by hla 
Pennsylvania confrere. PuMlc opinion, 
led by a courageous man, won out m 
Philadelphia. Montreal has th« man, 
and public opinion is a very Itjjly

ne

1
les of
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Ambassador Bompard Said to Have 

Left for St Petersburg With 
Direct Proposal.

ment here Just now. ..
point to a complete back down on the

without the necessary quid pro quo, of 
a reduction in rate* were bare effront- 
rv True the city council endorsed 
these demands, but the will of «« peo
ple Is higher than that of the People s 
representatives and it Is the former 
trait that is making itself heard with 
no uncertain sound. To f,rac? tha 
gin of this big “steal” whlch has luck
ily been stayed, perhaps 
oriiv but for all that stayed by the 
strong expression of public °b1°*°P’ 
to delve deeply into the cess pool of 
aldermanlc corruption.

That Same Old Q«err.
Montreal city council has 

the happy hunting ground of the gran 
er. Time after time the most astound
ing deals have been put thru and tne 
majority of the aldermen wb°went In 

I to the council, practically poor, have
At both the foreign office and the prosperous™ The old'ques-

French embassy the story was denied. ; ‘V». ______ “Where did the money
but there is reason to believe that * fr0m?" The answer la well 
Bompard la bringing a direct message known to every Montrealer who has 
from Foreign Minister Delcasse urging pause(j jn the rush of every, day life to 
Russia to make peace. „lve the matter a moment's thought.

The extraordinary council at Tsar»- Tj,e great traction companies of tne 
koe-Selo yesterday reached no conclu- Light. Heat & Power Companies have 
eion on the subject of peace, but de- had the majority of the aldermen una- 
flnlte reports say the emperor agreed er their monopolistic thumbs, tne 
to meet the Internal situation by the city has been bled white and the mem 
immediate proclamation of it decree who in the council to ujeguarau 
providing for the convocation of a na- terests of the ,™tel} ‘ «/much
tional assembly. M. Witte, president Interest, that sacred right for so muen 
of the committee of ministers, who is 
understood to have assumed the lead
ership of the advocates of peace, and 
the Immediate convocation of a nation
al assembly, Is anticipated aa the only 
means of averting the popular storm 
which Is threatening to break.

War Party Dies Hard.
The war party la dying hard. It is 

the unanimous opinion In diplomatic 
circles that the logic of events points 
to no other Issue except peace, but the 

not admit passengers to the front vea' | diplomats also admit that the decision 
tlbule or pedestrians to the fender.

Quit

ION'T. EATON C°i_„St- Petersburg, June L—(7.10 p.-.n.)— 
An evening paper tc-day printed a 
sensational story from a Paris corre
spondent saying ne was in a position 
to state that after the passage of many 
telegrams last night between the 
French foreign office and the French 
embassy here M. Bompard (the French 
ambassador), is returning hastily to 
St. Petersburg from Paris, (where he 
has been on leave of absence), at the
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ForWeddingsJ—vW. M. 8. CONCLUDES. Aile

Election of Offleers End» Seceeentel 
Session.

The closing meetings of the Women’s 
Missionary Society held In Avenue-road 
Methodist Church yesterday were espe
cially Interesting and well attended. 
The reception of reports and election 
of offleers occupied the morning tea- 
sion. Mrs. E. N. Baker conducted the 
study class; Miss Addison spoke brief 
ly on "Daughters of the Church.

The election of offleers resulted 8f 
follows : Mrs. J. B. Wllmott, piesi- 
dent; Mm. G. P. McKay, first vice- 
president; Mrs. A. R. Clarke, second 
vice-president ; Mrs. Joseph Young, thl d 
vice-president; Mrs. Dr. JHowell, ve-| 
cording secretary; Mrs. W. Briggs, «r- 
rt«ponding secretary ; Mrs. Dr, Chown, 
treasurer.

Miss H. McCalium was elected corre
sponding secretary of the mission band; 
Miss Edna Potts, associate secretary; 
Mrs. George Brown, superintendent of 
systematic giving; Mrs. Dr. Powell.Mrs. 
A. R. Clarke, Miss Addieon and Mrs. 
Dr. Chown were elected delegates to 
the board of management. A number 
of organizers were appointed. For Ux
bridge, Mrs. Gee; Owen Sound, Mrs. 
Frost : Barrie. Mise Croesi; Bradford, 
Miss Jeffs; Coliingwood. Ml»» 8. Huff: 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mrs. Boland; alternate 
delegates. Mrs. Joseph Young and Mrs. 
John Locke.

City
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deadly i 
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in pass 
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request of Russia to arrange for peace 
negotiations, France having agreed If Ramilcin dishes 

for entrees.
Japan’s terms are too onerous to un

holding something which only bigots powera t^compe^bot”‘powers' to"med6 

and racial firebrands would attempt late, 
to reveal. Mr. Hyman is willing and 
anxious to explain the autonomy legts-

Tho they had no power
If Happy the bride 

who receives a set 
of these individual 
entree dishes.

1 The designs are in 
richly pierced sterling 
silver, lined with finest 
china—prices from $28 
to $160 
set with 
me-not Dresden lining 
sells for $60 per doz. >

If Note references 
in. this paper to 
Diamonds and Cut 
Glass.

lation as far as the soft hand of “con
ciliation and tolerance” will reach, but 
he pauses where the mailed fist comes 
In—the stern Irrevocable restriction 
which commands the Northwest to 
maintain separate schools, whether ft 
Is pleased with them or not

man w
«Karin 
tien, w
six mo

relief of 
to retur:

i
There will be no coercion if London 

and North Oxford say eo-
per doz. A 
dainty forget-

A WISE ORDER.
The new order of the Street Railway 

Co., which excludes the public from 
the front vestibule, cannot be too 
strictly^enforced. It la a measure of 
public safety and will ultimately work 
out as a measure of public convenience. 
There Is already evidence to show that 
the general public is In sympathy with 
the new rule, and this will facilitate 
its execution by the company’s officials. 
But the Street Railway Company should 
do something to render compliance with 
its order easier than it Is under exist
ing conditions- The overcrowding of 
cars Is a severe tax on the public pat
ience, and ti Is not extraordinary that 
now altd then a passenger who pays 
his fare and gets In return only stand
ing privileges should Insist on his right 
t> stand where he pleases. The simple 
way out of the difficulty Is for the 
company to improve its service by the 
addition of more cars. The present 
service is outrageously Inadequate. 
When the company has seen fit to re
duce the capacity of Its cars by clos
ing the front vestibule against passeng
ers It should provide compensation by 
adding more cars to the congested 
routes.

per. Not to Be Oelertsed.
The chief danger to-day Is that the 

gas company Is endeavoring to chloro
form public opinion by professing that 
It may not accept the term» of the con
tract, because it would lose too much 
by it. Anyone who studies that con
tract will speedily come to the conclu
sion that for the gas company It 1» of a 
most advantageous character, hut for 
the public a monsterous Imposition. 
The claim of the company that it will 
lose money on dollar gas is absurd 
and yet the company solemnly makes 
that statement In The Star. W hen It is 
considered what a large block of stock 
the proprietor of that vaccilatlng Jour
nal holds In the Montreal Light, Heat 
& Power Company, It Is no wonder that 
prominence Is given to this palpable 
effort to apply an anaesthetic to the 
people of the city. The situation here 
to-day is of a most Interesting charact
er. The public is out for eighty cent 
gas and is evidently determined not to 
compromise for a cent less. The com
pany on the one hand are unwilling to 
loose their grip on the throats of the 
people and yet are frightened at the 
tremendous opposition to the polite 
steal, they engineered thru a, subel- 
dified council.

Wl
There seems to be nothing more to 

do but to count Russia out.

The Jape are already considering the 
advisability of making Siberia a penal 
colony.
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In this case the Liberals of London 
«Ad North Oxford should vote against 
the government; they would save the 
western provinces from coercive legis
lation, they would bring Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to a proper sense of his re
sponsibility to the people, and to Ills 
pledges given In the past, and they 
would teach public men for many a day 
that the public conscience was not to 
be trifled with. No man has eo press
ing a need for revising his position and 
reconstructing his program and his al
liances as has the present prime minis
ter of Canada. The Liberals of Oxford 
and London can make him do It to 
their advantage, to hla credit, and to 
the advantage of the country.

The Street Railway Company will,

resta with the emperor. But even when 
all the ministers, except War Minister 
Sakharoff, and Minister of Marine 
Avellan, are solidly arrayed against at
tempting to continue the hopeless 
struggle, the emperor has refused thus 
far to say a word.

To a visitor on Tuesday his majesty 
is reported to have declared that he 
would rather die than sign an Ignom- 
lnous peace.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St,

THOSE STREET CAR DELAYS.The Chicago teamsters could have put 
up a better fight against Togo than 
stands to the credit of the Baltic fleet.

Manager Fleming Says the Company 
Will Defend Motocmen. VDelays on the street cars Wre beeom-Wlll the public kindly cast tie eyes 

In a-.iother direction till those little 
maiden townships get their names on 
straight.

In the light of a truer prospective 
Rojestvensky thinks he prefers the 
scenery of Kamranh Bay to that of the 
Korea Straits.

Ing frequent on account of the motor- 
men stopping cars until people get off 
the vestibules. The difficulty in meet 
cases arises out of an Inefficient car

Kff DISCIPLES OF CHRIST IN SESSION.
When the aisle of the car Is filled, tho 
people, especially men, aie ready to Attendance nt /Bowmnnvtlle
squeeze anywhere, and when they can
not get anywhere else they crowd be
hind the tnotorman. The elimination of 
a number of stops has not helped the 
speed of the service to an appreciable : Disciples of Christ opened a five days"

there

Howleon, the sixteen year old son of 
J. E. H. Howlson, assistant general 
secretary of the C. M. B. A.

Troublous Times Abend.
The Immediate realization of the Im

perial reforms seems the only thing 
which can save the government from 
the wrath of the populace. The truth 
Is now known to the humblest people 
In the capital, and will soon nprea'l 
thru the empire, and the muttering» of 

It was not till the smoke of the bomb i people are certain to have an cumin- 
rolled away that King Alphonso realized ous effect on the army at the front.

,, , .. 'll It Is feared that the revolutionariesthat the Parisians we.e giving hlm -*11 j and socialists are planning to take ad- 
the comforts of home- | vantage of the government's rtlsrom-

. .. | flture by Inciting demonstrations, and
Fuller particulars will probably show| a renewal of the strikes.

that Togo caught the Baltic fleet nap- ; tion may at any moment become so 
ping and that Rojestvensky and Nebo- threatening that more guard regiments

_ _____ _ „ln(hps ! have been ordered back from camn.andgatoff escaped In their night c additional Cossack reinforcements have
Rojestvensky was surprised at the ; been brought to St. Petersburg, 

number of Jap torpedo boats that he j Thg Libcralg also conslder that the 
encountered in the Straits or Korea, government Is at last In a corner, and 
He evld-ntly thought he had sunk that the time has come to strike. Their

press no longer asks—It threatens. The 
Slovi- this morning menaces the gov
ernment, boldly declaring that If It 
d( es not give what the people need 
the latter will take it.

“Russia's disgrace.” The Slovo adds, 
“Is not due to the people, but to the 

City’s Bulldlnc Goes Ahead by Leaps •gvnt.cmen' who have been misgovern
ing them." I

Continuing the paper holds up the 
The city's vital statistics tor May spectre of another Cugachev, a famous 

show an advance In births, marriages Cossack, who, for years, led the Insur
rection against the Empress Cather-

HE TOLD THE TRUTH.
Rojestvensky has the satisfaction of 

knowing that In at least one Important 
particular he has done better than 
Sloeseel or Kuropatkln. He has kept 
his word.

At a critical stage of Port Arthur's 
history Stoessel conveyed to the world 
the gloomy Intimation that Port 
Arthur would be his tomb. Port Arthur 
Is not his tomb.

Kuropatkln took the Vvorld Into his 
confidence when 'the war broke out t nd 
registered a solemn vow to dictate 
terms of peace at Toklo. In the exe
cution of this deadly mission Kuropat
kln was hopelessly delayed.

Rojestvensky, profiting from the well 
meant but misdirected boasts of Steos- 
sel and Kuropatkln, merely promised 
that If victorious the czar would hear 
from him; If defeated the news would 
come from Togo.

Rojestvensky kept his word, 
news came from Togo.

—Religion and Fiction.question of Evidence.
It 1s merely g question of endurance 

In the fight. On one side Is the monop
oly with Its record of high rates, for a 
public necessity. On the other the de
termined voice of the people of Mon
treal led by Its courageous mayor, 
raised high against further spoliation 
of its public utilities, and the gross 
pandering of its aldermen to the sweet 
syren tones of the clinking money bags 
of the Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Company. It is a fight to a finish and 
If Montreal follows the example of 
Philadelphia and cancels this Iniqui
tous contract, another nail will be 
driven In the coffin of monopoly in 
Canada.

Another sign of the times Is the 
stand taken by the “Star” for some 
reason, The Star Is running with the 
hare and hunting with the hounds. 
The following extract from a leading 
editorial In to-night’s Issue shows how 
this organ of the monopolists Is at
tempting to Join In the public chloro
form performance. It says:

"The true policy of this city In con
nection with Its public franchises Is 
municipal ownership and company op
eration. When the municipality owns 
the public part of a service such as the 
gas plant. It can then put It up for 
rental to the highest bidder thus get
ting the best price for It. ,

That competition ran bringîand the 
best service that private enterprise can. 
In Its own interest produce. * We will 
then have company employes who are 
active and obliging and a willingness 
to keep up to date for that Is the way 
in which business is extended and div
idends earned; and with all this'we will 
get the profits of government owner
ship.”

Bowmanvllle, June 1.—(Special.)—The

extent. At most corners where
Is a turn on to another street there is, thu town to.d the attendance being 
usually seen three or four cars held i-™, j n Tj/,rine nt Toronto me-
to C.*™yai!djwton X companfstopi Buffalo, «ndutied dhe^pentog “erv.cea!

off the vestibule to wait for another 
car. The treatment to ladies during the

convention in their beautiful church In)

Bot Bn JTne situa-
HMR. HYMAN AND THE SCHOOL 

QUESTION.
Hon. Chas. Hyman was careful to 

explain to hla constituents last night 
the many virtues of the Northwest 
school system. The school laws that 
had been In existence for fourteen 
years, he said, had given entire satis
faction, and what better could the gov
ernment do than to provide that this 
system should be continued.

Mr. Hyman might more profitably 
have asked his audience why the Do
minion parliament should have inter
fered when the present Northwest 
school system was g.ring such com
plete satisfaction. Why, If every one 
is satisfied with the school system, 
plunge the whole country In the throes 
of a bitter controversy over an act

A profitable ministerial session opened 
the convention, conducted by Rev. E.

no fit e fe-iri d w h"l I e m o sT of them^are WUi* man' "or ^of *’ Bowmanvllle Churen, 
r?!1, ’ ,h! JïnJr voice of the cèl! I c°rdlaliy welcomed the d-legates. Rev.
toi™.*1 const if urea Jamee Uedyard of Owen Sound respond-

all i.n. »^ Drcirtcnt Higgins reviewed the , v ith independent m<ikc ups, snd <l work of tha rinnt vf*ar and pxdtMipf d
ccdtahle" discomfiture1 of conductor I great optimism for the future. 
AManLe«rereR°TlFlemtna rU the TnîrniT’ I Committee* were announced as fol- 

JvTnnMnriî tl. ocv ,r’we: Nominations—Wm Tovell, Tver- 
Of friant» fchc Iflc.7 ,<W1 ; John Percy, Rowmhnvllle; C Aj

prop." ^rom*t h e ^ vest ibu les° wfll*be st^Sa'T Ordro^nii Sefw'i
^eenmen CtTÆedTïïl CadSwSMfti
force If necoss^ ’ lïe puâlti ront» Time and place-J W Kllgour.
areue*fhr.fhe right fonro the C«^ Guelph; M N Stevens. Oiencalrn; Geo 
âïfer nevfnea fare h.1? tK? *^m * Geir, Grand Valley. Resolutions- M N1 
mayfenforce any' re^nlble ru«Th -lt'‘ven"' p K Pf,well. Walkcrton: A D 
regard to Traffic^ Wllb Fournier. Wlarton. .Enrolment-Mr» A
regard to trarnc. l Brown, Miss Maud Harnden. Audi

tors—C A Fleming, Robert McMillan, 
Guelph.

At the night session after devotional 
exercises led by David Dick, Mayor 
Archie Talt read an address of welcome. 
Rev. E. R. Black of Lndon gave an 
address on “Need for : De-perr BIMe 
Study." A paper prepared by J. A. 
Aiken of Toronto was r-ad by Rev. A.
T. Campbell of Cecll street Church, of 
Christ. As examples of religious fic
tion that were unsafe, he referred ta 
the works of Hall Caine, Mrs, Hum
phrey Ward and James Lany Allen. Ha 
commended Ian' MrLa.ir.nfs works, 
Ralph Connor’s writings are marked 
by the thought that devotion to Chtiefl 
strengthens the life.

The women’s board of missions hear# 
an address from Miss Lavlnia Oldham, 
returned missionary from Toklo.

The » 
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—More People Want Help.

The

and deaths over the corresponding 
month last year, and also over the re-

OBITUARY.

James Millar.
ThoroJd. June 1—Jame- Millar, 

aged S2 years, died at Buffalo yester 
day, where he had gone to undergo a 
surgical operation. Mr- MIIIar was a 
native of Scotland. Coming to Thorold 
about 60 years ago, but had been In the 
mercantile business up the time of his 
death.

ine.
THE WAR AND RUSSIAN REFORMS.

One of the most important con se
quences of Russia’s dramatic collapse which gives the minority no more than 
at sea la the Impetus It will give to j it has to-day. Advocates of coercion 
the demand for political and admlnli- have pleaded^and wept for the minority 
trelive reforms. This demand, how- |n the Northwest. They have based 
ever, comes entirely from the educat’d their whole Justification of the ed.ica- 
clasees and is intimately connected tional clauses on the desirability of 
with the movement now in progress dealing generously with the minority, 
againet the bureaucracy which Is being But the minority has no complaint, 
denounced by all shades of Russian Mr. Hyman says It has no complaint, 
press opinion as responsible for the ter- The present educational system, 
rlble Issues of the war. Not the least clares, has given universal satisfaction 
interesting fact in connection with this to the west. Then, why not leave ti 
agitation Is that the bureaucratic c iste alone? A minority which has no grlev- 
ltself owed its origin to the democratic ance cannot in reason ask the Domln- 
reforms of Alexander II- and was the |0n parliament to exceed its constltu- 
direct result of the Crimean disasters, ticnal functions, and to trespass on 
This is the opinion of an apparently the acknowledged rights of a province 
well Informed writer on Russian af- without extraordinary cause- Mr. Hy- 
falrs, who has of late contributed nu- man assures his constituents that there 
merous articles on Russian foreign and Is no cause.
■domestic policy to various European If a minority is entitled to special 
periodicals under the supposed pseud- privileges, and if it Is continuing un- 
onym of Alexander Ulal, According to molested in the enjoyment of those 
this authority the agitation against the 1 privileges there can surely be no sane 
bureaucracy Is really Inspired by th« reason for federal Interference In Its 
old nobility, who now find themselves behalf. If there is ever a time when 
excluded from all share In the admin- parliament is Justified In going to the 
lalratlcn. In this respect Russia seems rescue of a minority ti la when that 
to stand to much the same position :•» minority baa a grievance. Mr. Hyman

I
cord for the preceding month, as the ((UROKI’S TROOPS IN FINE FORM.
following table shows:

Ma,y April. May >rx, c.mpnltn Will Be Even More 
1905 1905 190’»

........ 519 443 4(7 I
jjj 232 353 Headquarters of Gen. Kuroki's a-my.

The number dp deaths last month i vla FuWn. June 1.—Trere Is every rea- 
from diphtheria was 12. whooping son to believe that the next campaign 
cough 4. typhoid 4 and consumption 32. Qt this army will be even more sue- 

The month appears to have beeu -Ale, cessful tha„ the pest, 
of increases in general. have the spirit and discipline of vet jr-

---------  ' ans and nothing Is lacking In equlp-
The value of building permits issued, ment and supplies- No engagements Quebec. June 1.—Hon. 8. N. Parent. 

31,10*134, stands Jor an increase of have occurred east of the railroad for mayor of the clty, received a de-

tS'S.'z.x ss ss »•>» - «• -• «*»
of 31,176,000, being a little more than j trois of the two armies have brushes. bury Williams, military secretary to 
double;last year’s record for the first In Mnnehorln. Earl Grey. Informing him that his ex-
five months There were 311 permits Headquarters of the Japanese army cellency the governor general purposes 
granted last month, as against 172 a m Manchuria, via Fushan, June 1—- to arrive in Quebec by river on Monday 
year ago an<J 914 for the year, as against ; The Russians have boa roeonnol’e-1 >•» next, about 5 p.m.
706, while the buildings erected are 1073. | more actively on the plains west of Ihe A civic address will be presented to 
compared with 526. j railroad. More frequent rains than his excellency, also a civic reception

As against all tills evidence of de- j usual fell during the month of Miy- will be tendered their excellencies at the 
velopment there Is the statement of | The rainfall In the past week was par- city hall during thlr stay In Quebec.
Relief Officer Wallace that the number, tk-ularly heavy, resembl ug the down- ------------————-----
of applicants for help. 164, is greater I pours the rainy season- Pllln* on the Urination,
tnan that of May, 1904, which showtd The Chinese are engaged in ploughing Another suit against the Toronto Rail. 
153 applications, while for April there and planting. The numbers of men way Company Is recommended by En- 
wero 142. The relief officer la. howevir. and animals working for the army hin- gtneer Rust, to compel cars to stop at 
of opinion that the tide of Immigration der this work, but the old m<".i and the as ordered some time ago.
u the cause and that otherwise there women with donkeys and cows are To® fortnightly report recommends 
would be a gratifying falling off. managing to till and plant the fields. f^lng^o Stumble pave*

ment on Shatesbury avenue, 39334; Yar
mouth road. 33134 ; Caalmlr-street 31294- 
Argyle-street. 36043; and St. Clarenw 
avenue. 3-030. Sewera are asked for 
ainton. Hepbourne and Mark.treMa 
at a coat of 38215. ’

Successful Than the Past.
Birth .... 
Mai-rlages 
Deaths

l.onts Morin.
Ottawa. June i.—Louis Edward Mor

in of Montreal, died this morning at 
the residence of hla daughter, Mrs. F. 
W. Wiggins, aged 76. He was former
ly mayor of Longueull, a Montreal 
harbor commissioner and a Canadian 
Judge at the Chicago World’s Fair He 
was in his 75th year.

Mp«. Alfred Barker.
llrockville, June 1.—Mrs. Alfred Bark

er. wife of Alfred Barker of the Russell 
House. Ottawa, died at the hospital 
here to-day from spinal-meningitis. 
She was 20 years of age.

J, P. L, Howlson.
Kingston, June I.—The death is re

ported from Montreal of Joseph P. I*

Th e soldiers
EARL’S VISIT TO QUEBEC.

he de-

. Dr.Clarke Testimonial Fund. car-E. B. Osler, M.P., chairman of the 
committee, begs to acknowledge the fol* 
lowing additional eubscrlptione to the 
fund:
Amount previously acknow

ledged ................
H. L. Drayton ............
Benjamin Allen..........

Y.
ferii
city
able
bill,320,400.33 

20 00 
10.00

120,430.31
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ARE THE HIGHEST also
con-

GRAPE INSTRU.TORIA.
► Ito Km# Vos Win Alwp Bought

Mayor Takes a Holiday.
Mayor Urquhart is taking a few days' 

rest at Hot Springs. During bis ab
sence Controller Hubbard la acting til 
hla worship's stead.

O on
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Signature MENTS MADE IN Payathe ancient regime in France at the j says the minority In the Northwest 
period Immediately before the greatihas no grievance. What then are the of
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NIAGARA RIVER LINEraflUou to Hart Purity Mtm- Ce. 
end Wright Hut Co. W

A petition was yesterday Hied by the 
Port Credit Brick Company, which hae 
a claim of 11000, to wind up the Purity 
Manufacturing Company, which assign- 
ed to J. P. Langely two days ago. The 
Purity Company was organised with 
a capital of *40,000 In *100 shares, of 
which It is said 27» are fully paid. The 
petitions seek the facts of this. The 
directors are: President, A. H. Prit
chard; Frank Sullivan, son of "Cap." 
Sullivan, arid Alf. Brown. Pritchard 
holds *16,000 worth of shares, Sullivan 
*4000 and Brown *9000- The petition 
will be heard on Tuesday.

H. G. Parkes has petitioned against 
the Wright Hat Company of London 
to have It wound up. His claim is 
*345. The company had a capital of 
*40,000. The directors are: B. Wright, 
N. W. Rowell and L. B. Boyd.

Up.UMITCO

8 P.M.
'oa-

BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

SPECIAL TO
EARLY CLOSING NOTE.

Commencing to-morrow, June 3rd, this store will close nt 1 o'clock 
each Saturday, during June, July and August.

HAMILTON RACE TRACKLACE COLLARS 8THAMEB TIME TABLE
in effect May 20th, daily «except Sunday) 

from foot of Yoose Sl
Lv. Toronto.......... 7.30, 11.04 a.in.; 2.00, $.1$, p.m-
Ar. Toronto

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock and A- F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Tickets 
on axle at 14 Front St E. only.

ed June 5th to lOth.Stole* and Scewee
m.nnf»cturers' samples of high 5£ri.<5t3T in three lots, *# follows:

regular price *1.60 to *2 
each.

Tie»,
Leaving Toronto l.SO p, m«, returning 

immediately after last race.
10.30 a,m.; LI$, 4-4$, 8.30 p.m-

buying 

hes by pay. 
too m u c h 
»ey for them 
1 you’d 
k- Just be. 
fe the

Our First Offering of
Exclusive Waists at a Bargain Price

SHIRT WAISTS FORMERLY SOLD AT
3.75, 4.50, 5.00 and up to 
7.00, all to clear at each

?gitSffl 
SOjtjIffl SS’LT” n" “ 

SIHSE SIT “

$1.60 ROUND TRIP.
/ (Special will run direct to race track).Ten Trips for 81.50

HAMILTON AND 
BURLINGTON BEACH

8TBAMEBS

WEEK
END
OUTINGS

going all trains Saturday 
and Sunday, returning fol
lowing Monday.

For tickets and foil Information call at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

$2.50usual 
e for an 
tred suit is 1 
00 i s

Spool*! display of Cream, 
Whltoand BleekVelenelenne» 
Laces,flne reel ■•’d Imltetlen, 
edge* end Insertions.

MODJESKA MACASSAThis store has to Its credit many sensational offerings of Shirt Waists, 
and yet we don’t remember of a single offering that compares with this col
lection that we’ve drawn from the regular stock for selling to-morrow morn
ing at an all round price of *2.50 each. The assortment embraces <*arming 
sheer white muslin waists, with exquisite trimmings of fine French Val. edg
ings and Insertions; line Swiss insertions and lovely medallions, to say no
thing of fine tuckings and dainty hemstitching, waists that sold at *4.50 and 
up to *7 each. The offering will also contain a lot of tailor-made pure bleach
ed Irish linen waists, with broad box plaits; lovely tailor-made waists of plain 
and fancy vestings ; mercerized fabric waists, some with handsome broad 
Persian stripes—altogether a gathering that may well be styled a magnificent 
collection of dressy shirt waists—window display to-day—on sale A
to morrow morning all at one price, each........................ .................................. U

AND
A* Haitian’. Point.

The Church of England services, 
which have been conducted at Hanlan's 
Point, every summer for the past nine 
years, under the auspices of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew, will be resumed 
on Sunday next at 11 o’clock a.m. The 
service, which is held In the open air 
theatre, will be conducted by the Rev. 
Canon H. C. Dixon, whose «uccees in 
this particular form of work, espec
ially at Balmy Beach andl Hanlan’s 
Point, is well known.

Leering Toronto it— 9.00 e. m., 2 and 5.1s p. m.
' Hamilton at.,..*30 “ 3 " $.15 p* m.

Regular Single Pare, 86c. Return. 60c. 
Wednesday Excursion, leaving at 2. Home at 8 p-m

n o
why

U s h o u 1 d 
dly fol low 
lead of men 
1 more mon- 
Nn good 

rment.

o n

Washing Muslins 
less than half

Toronto-Montréal WILL SELL -S;
Line

H0MESEEKERS’Commencing Thursday, 
June I, Steamer leaves 
Toronto 3 p. m., daily, 
except Sunday for Rocn- 

Qucbtc, Sag

„ ,ntPrt Lawns Organdy Mueitna, Zeph 
P12*c, regular 20c. 25c. 30c, 35c per

yre. et
yard.

French 
eD voiles, 
and 60c.

EXCURSION TICKETS
TO THE

Printed Organdy Muslins, Lln- 
Batlstes, at 25c, regular 50c

ester, looo Islands, Montreal,
River and intermediate ports.

Hewllten and Msstrsal Una
Steamers leave Toronto at 7-3® p.m„ Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays via Bay of Quinta, Mon
treal and intermediate ports.

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

x
!11 that’s

ed is; first 
ity in ma- I 
1 and work- I 
ship, then 
■arance per-

STORE’S
will prove.
I black shades, I 
breasted style, I

ACCUSED OF MANSLAUGHTER. OFFERINGS 
FROM THE “BAIN** 
STOCK OF BOOKS

NORTHWESTSpecial Lines of Foulard 
_ -Silks at SOc, 60c, 75c, 

90c and $1 -OO
Hearted sale of oddments, ends and Rem- 

effet Shirt Waist Suitings for skirts, 
w„z, and skirt waist suits.

SPECIAL VALUE le Mohair» and 8I- 
Hiiaru. In fine color range, for summer 
shirtwaist suit», 42 Inches wide, gQ«»
per yard ..................................................

EXTRA SPECIAL
Our new slock of Plain and Fancy Wool 

Knitted Jackets, for golfing and water 
lanrneylng. shown In the many different 
styles of the best of these deservedly popu
lar comfort garments.

Gave Boy Whiskey to Drink and He 
Died.

L V

88.60
ESST:::: t 8878
MooseJ&w .. 8A 00 
Saskatoon.. 86.26 
Prno. Albert 88.00 
Msoloed .... 88 00

- s“

Winnipeg.... *80.00 
Mowbray \
Deloralne > 81.60 Sheho.
l?andon V... 81.66 
Lyleton... l 
Lenore.. >
Mlulota.
Blnscarth .. 81.26 
Moeeomln ..«82.80 
Areola .

We have still a number of Cloth-
Bound Set» of Standard Authors, in
cluding Dlcke 
Shakespeare, 
mon ft writers, suitable for presenta
tions, these are selling at a third 
less and at almost half the price» 
formerly asked by the Bain Bpok Co.

Orillia, June 1.—(Special.)—Samuel 
Symington of Atherly was to-day com
mitted to stand trial at the fall assizes 
In Barrie on the charge of manslaugh
ter. On April 26, Symington, while in
toxicated, gave a young lad, Russell 
Penley, a bottle of whiskey, from 
which the youth drank freely, resulting 
in his death shortly afterwards. The 
warrant was issued at the instance of 
the father of the dead boy. Symington 
is out on *3200 ball.

8TR. CARDEN CITY
leave. Gedde»’ Wharf dally (except Sunday) at 3-«5 
p.m., connecting atPortDalhouaie with the Electric 
Railway for

ST. OATHARINBS 
NIAGARA FALLS BUFFALO

' Tickets on sale at 8o Yonge Street. S. J. SHARP, 
-Agent, end at Gedde,’ Wharf. H. G. LUKE, Agent. 
Phone Main 2553-

•ns, Thackeray, Eliot, 
Damas and other fa-

81.00

Paper Covered Copyright Fiction 25c
The Balm book stock contained several hundred copies of popular copy

right fiction which seHs regularly at 75c; to-morrow the lot goes on sale at 
25c each—some of the recent best selling books are included In the offering— 
"The Plum Tree," "The Welsh Singer,” “TOe Princess Passes," "I’m the 
Bishop’s Carriage," etc.—all at one clearing price Saturday, 
each

Going Juse l*th, returning until August ltlh. 
Going June 27th, returning until August 78th. 
Going July Utb, returning until Sept. 16th.LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. UNITED12.60 Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

City Ticket Office. 1 King St. E., Phone M. 119, 
or write to C. B. Postât, D.P.Agt„ Toronto.STR. AR6YLEI AM, A STAUNCH ADHERENTimespun cloths 

ted style, coat 25 Leaves Yonge Street Wharf every 
Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for

Every Thursday at 5 
p. m. for
PORT HOPE

up
Over the Wabash System

—TO— f
-4‘Continned From Page 1. :#

tiZStSTlSSe *£
kins—at one-third off the prtei, affords a 
splendid opportunity for prospective brides’ 
outfits.

WHITBY 
0SHAWA 
BOWMANVILLE COBOURG 
and NEWCASTLE and C0LB0RNE

s with colored the policy and platform of the 
great Liberal party will be fully ex
plained-
Sir William Mulock will address a 

meeting In Mr- Smith’s Interests to-mor
row night.

The 0r«8t Lewis end Clark Cenlsnnlsl Expo»!- 
lion, Portland, Oregon, June 1st 

le October 15th, 1905.
Round trip tickets ore now on sale until 

September 30th, good hor ninety dsye from 
date of sale, with stop-over privileges go
ing and returning, via all direct lines; 
Elite» from Toronto *66.76; going 
Ing through California, *77.76. 
be the grandest opportunity ever given the 
>vbllc to visit the Pacific Coast at a very 
ow rate. The Great Wabash Is acknow

ledged by all travelers tie he the short -st, 
best and quickest route to all Pacific Coast 
points. Berths reserved and all other In
forme tlon cheerfully furnished from any 
Wabosh Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast Corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

r. io.oo
GLOBE HAS CHANGEDSummer Waih

but- r a w#
Special rates for excursion parties. 

Quick despatch for freight.
Telephone 
Main 1075

Quick Mail Order Service. Globe’s Editor Aided.
F. H. Baker 

Gen. AgentContinued From Page 1. constitutional, and Manitoba has in- I fight was forced upon the Liberal party 
vited investigation, and her mlnist ;rs j in defence of legislation which all part- 
have declared that any grievance that ' les had sanctioned in the assembly.

be shown to exist under their pub- This fight is forced upon the Liberal 
11c school law they will remedy. Surely I party by the rulers of the church It 
it must be clear to your lordship that heroically defended, and by the polltlc- 
the federal government has no power lans who have hunted Catholic eccles- 
to re-establish a separate school nys- lastics In Ontario thru three general 
tern and that Mr. Laurier’s policy of elections. In Ontario the constitution- 
investigation and conciliation is the al right of a minority was assailed; 
one and only way to relief for the In Manitoba the constitutional right of 
minority of Manitoba, and that inly a province is assailed. For once again 
long and costly litigation, sectarian be it declared that tl^p privy council 
strife, racial war, and criminal neglect has declared that Manitoba had the 
of all questions that are vital to the constitutional right to abolish the sep- 
progress and prosperity of the Cana- arate school system. And once again 
dlan people and ultimate defeat for be It said that It is against the coercion 
yourselves can be the fruit of the issue of a province and not against separate 
you are forcing upon the Canadian schools that Liberals are carrying on 
community. this contest. Do your lordships believe

It is worth the while of your lord- that Sir Charles Tupper and Mr- Fos
ter, and Mr. Haggart and Dr. Monta
gue would be standing by the constitu
tion, a phrase utterly false and mis
leading, if Manitoba had 65 representa
tives in the commons and Quebec or-Iy 
6 or 7 representatives. Mr. Coatsworth 
is one of your champions, and yet in 
his official newspaper column, he at
tacks his opponent because "at the 
head of his affairs as mechanical sup
erintendent, he has placed a Roman 
Catholic,” and because In his depart- 

The Maritime Conservatives ment outsiders were engaged who were
Roman Catholics or married to Catho
lics. They would rob the Catholic of 
the right to earn his bread, but they 
would take his vote and bargain with 
his spiritual director» We tell your 
lordships that your course can only tend 
to harass the minority of Manitoba, 
and to set back the day of reconcilia
tion, and that your alliance with Sir 
Chas. Tupper to coerce and Intimidate 
the electorate Is a conspiracy against 
the peace and well-being of Canada. 
The fruit of your aggressive move
ment upon the liberty of the citizen 
will be dust and ashes. We do not 
believe that the Catholic people can 
be massed as a solid body against the 
leaders of the Liberal party. We co 
not believe that they will crucify Wil
frid Laurier and Oliver Mowat, sep
arate themselves from their Protestant 
fellow citizens and form In servile ba
taillons against the Province of Mani
toba. We believe that scores of ec
clesiastics will not be dragooned, and 

your threats of that thousands of the Catholic people 
will cast their ballots for conciliation 
and peace, and these will be the bust 
friends of their own faith, and the tiu- 
est patriots in all this realm.”

It was a struggle between George 
Smith’s conscience and Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald’s persuasiveness. The se
ductive manner of The Globe editor 
carried the day and Smith is for coer
cion.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald came to town 
yesterday, and gave a talk to the stu
dents of the Baptist College. In tl.e 
evening he saw Smith. Rev. Mr. Mcbe, 
the Baptist Church pastor, was pre
sent. Mr. Mobe is a staunch no-coe:— 
clonist—at least he was a staunch no- 
coercionist a few weeks ago when be 
delivered a hot provincial rights ser
mon. There was no sign of a by-elec
tion then. Moreover, Mr. Mobe is a 
Liberal of the most pronounced type.

He told The World to-day that many 
Liberals were battling with their con
science. He was one of them. He 
disliked the autonomy bill, but was go
ing to vote to sustain Laurier In order 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Immigration policy and other things 
may go

“Yes," he observed, “Mr. Smith be
lieves In his heart that the autonomy 
bill is wrong- He and I agree on that 
subject, and I understand what is in 
his mind.”

He went on to say that while Smith 
was opposed to the government on the 
Issue of autonomy he feared that if he 
took such a stand in the campaign he 
would be without the support of any 
government speakers and would be In 
a difficult position. For that reason, 
therefore, he hesitated to frankly de
clare his position.

The minister then referred to the 
visit of the editor of The Globe and 
to the fact that Macdonald, Smith and 
Mobe were in close conference on Wed
nesday night. It was after this con
ference that Smith decided to turn his 
gins in the other direction.

Another Who Coaxed.

or return- 
Thls willinformation to all parties concerned.”

In Nova Scotia Bishop Cameron of 
Antlgonish has waged an inflammatory 
crusade against the Liberal party. The 
prleets thruout his diocese have been 
organized into a zealous uncompromis
ing relentles band of missionaries for 
Sir Charles Tupper and his policy of 
coercion. In Quebec the church altars 
have been turned into party hustings, 
and the preachers of the gospel of peace 
are rending and dividing the Cana
dian community Into sectarian fac
tions inflamed with the dangerous zeal 
of racial and religious passion. The 
proceedings of Sunday In some of the 
pulpits of Quebec and In Bishop Camer
on’s diocese In Nova Scotia were a 
scandal to free institutions. Do your
lordships appreciate the issue you are gj,ip to bear In mind that yours is the 
forcing upon the Canadian community. onjy church that enjoys special prlvi- 
You ordered the leader of the Liberal ieges in this country. Yours is the 
party, a party In which Protestants „nly church that has anything to lose 
form the great majority, to abandon by this conflict. You are struggling 
his right of free individual judgment, to regain in Manitoba privileges that 
and take his instruction from your yOU have not conceded to the Pro- 
lordship. You must know that if he testants of Quebec- You know that In 
had done so he could never again have Nova Scotia Sir Charles Tupper, your 
held up his head in the face of the leader, or rather your servant In this 
people of Canada. We Protestants re- battle against Manitoba, stripped your 
spect and reverence our ministers as it church, bare of every vestige of privi- 
is right that your flocks should re- ]ege
spect your lordship, but we do not ac- leagued with your Bishop Cameron to 
cept clerical dictation in the sphere of force separate schools on Manitoba, 
the state. We yield to our clergy as wm not have separate schools In their 
we yield to you the free right to de- i own provinces. It is by the nelghbor- 
clare their views upon public questions, j jy tolerance of the Protestants and 
but we would resent any attempt at 
clerical intimidation, and we deny the 
legitimacy of spiritual terrorism in 
state affairs. Do you realize that your 
attitude means that the journalists of 
Canada shall be merely your lordship’s 
secretaries, and that the public men of 
this country shall be the obedient ser
vants of your lordships and not tl.e 
representatives of a free people dow
ered with all the glorious achievements 
and heirs to all the splendid traditions 
of British civilization. Do you realize 
that you deny us the right to punish 
corruption in high places? The right 
to stay the hand of the master and the 
jobber. The right to punish treason to 
the commonwealth. The right to con
sider great schemes of national policy.
You declare what shall be the Issue; 
you set that issue high above all other 
questions of state, and you dec.are 
that the politicians who refuse to sub
scribe to your dictation and to sur
render their private judgment into 
your keeping shall be destroyed- You 
would herd even the Protestant voters 
of Canada Into servile bunches as Boss 
Kemp would herd his workmen. We 
have the views of the Prince of Peace 
running at the chariot-wheels of the 
prince of political cracksmen, and In 
the strange and unnatural spectacle 
there is sorrow and humiliation (or the 
people of Canada. You know that you

JOHN CATTO & SON MONTREAL and Return - $11.00can
■
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King Street—Opposite the Postoffice.

TORONTO. 6.50Single
Including Meals end Berth, by

MERCHANTS’ LINEEXAMINATION IS LAX.
STEAMERS

“PERSIA,” every Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. 
“CUBA,” every alternate Saturday at 

2.30 p.m., commencing May 20th. •
APPLY TO

fB|t Irani! grn nt»,S»ys Relief OSIcer, 
Allowed to Come to Canada.

City Relief Officer Wallace 
that he frequently 1» called upon to 
deal with Immigrants who apply for 
help, and who are in the clutches of 
deadly disease. He strongly condemns 
the laxity shown by examining doctoi» 
In passing would-be Immigrants.

"One man who was in a bad way," 
said the relief officer, “told me that he, 
with a crowd of others, lined up, and 
the supposed examiner merely walked 
down the line and glanced casually at 
the laces.”

Mr. Wallace made mention of a par
ticular instance where a young married 
man with a family), who had been 
suffering for two years with consump
tion, was allowed to come lo Canada 
six months ago. After spending four 
months in the Western Hospital, the 
relief officer raised funds to enable him 
to return home to England to die.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.ings
Occidental and Oriental Steamship wu. 

and Toyo Klein Kaisha Co.
Hawaii. Japes, Chlaa. Philippi»» 

I pleads, Strait» Settle
•»<1 ÀutrallA«

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
» Jn»e 7
June 17

states
A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yooge-sts. 
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Melindas!
N. WEATHER8TON, 61 King East.
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St.
8. BRENT, 8 King East.
GEO. 80MMERVILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-st.

■ - V
dishes ta. ladle

MONGOLIA..
CHINA...............
DORIC..............
MANCHURIA

Jnly 1 
July S

For rates of passage and full particu
lar», apply
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on.

TURB1NJA R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Dominion Steamship Line V:S. i : A
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from $28 
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erences 
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Lnd Cut

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Sailing every Saturday at daylight.

8.8. “CANADA” holds the record of hav
ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 5 days, 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. “CANADA” sud 8.8. “DOMIN
ION” have very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

Leave Toronto 10.40 a-m. and 6.00 p.m.
Calling it Burlington Beach 7.45 p- m. 

Leave Hamilton 8.00a.m. and 8.80 pm. 
Calling at Burlington Beach 8.IO a. m. 

Through tickets for Grimsby, Grimsby Park, 
Besmsville and Dundas.

A, F. Webster, Cor. Kins A Yonge-ets. 
TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO., Limited 

New Ferry Dock.
WILL NOT APPOINT COUNSEL the kindly administration of the law 

by Liberal governments that what you 
have lost by the law you have partly 
recovered by practice. In Ontario your 
separate schools in this case embedded 
in the constitution have been defend 3d 
by the leaders of the Liberal party. 
This, not because they love separate 
schools, but because they have stood 
true to the confederation settlement. 
In Ontario and Quebec the schools of 
the minority are guaranteed. In Mani
toba the privy council has declared 
that the province had the right to abol
ish the separate school system. Lib
erals are not asking your lordship for 
aid. They do not ask for interference 
on their behalf- They do not even osk 
for gratitude. They ask only for neu
trality and Justice. They ask that 
you shall withhold 
spiritual penalties, that you shall re
cognize the rights of the citizens of 
this British commonwealth, to control 
their own affairs, that you shall not 
employ the weapons of spiritual terror
ism to lncompass the destruction of 
which haa neither been ungenerous nor 
unjust to the Catholic people. If your 
lordships succeeds in sealing Sir Chas. 
Tupper in office and In forcing a coer
cion measure thru parliament you must 
know that that will be the first en
gagement in a conflict that can have 
but one ending. There will arise in 
Manitoba a- movement for an amend
ment of the constitution that will give 
to each province an indubitable right to 
control its own educational affairs. 
Any such movement must have the ac
tive aid and sympathy of Ontario, and 
the eastern provinces, smarting under 
the aggressive clerical interference 
against a weak English speaking 
munity. You will 
Manitoba there are but 20,000 Catholics, 
while in tjie eastern provinces there 
are 286,000 Catholics, and in Ontario 
358,000, and that in this province there 
are 70,000 Catholic children in the pub
lic schools, and but 40,000 In the

To Europe In Comfort at Moderate Rotes
8 8 “OTTAWA” (formerly White Stnr 

Line), 8.8 “GERMANIC," 8.8. "KENS 
INGTON,’1 8.8. "SOUTHWARK.”

To Liverpool *42.60 ned *45.00; to London, 
*45.00 and *47.60 and upwards, 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, via: Second cabin, to 
whom will he given the accommodation 
situated in the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent

Premier Whitney Decline» No Ap
point Counsel In Lord’» Dny Appeal

ESTATE NOTICES.
Premier Whitney has declined to ap-

TUDIOIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
U of Franoto McIntosh. Deceased.

Pursuant to a Judgment of the High 
Court of Justice for Ontario, made In the 
matter of partition, Brunei v. Donogh, the 
creditors, Including those having any spe
cific or general Hen upon the estate or uny 
undivided share thereof, of Francis McIn
tosh, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, widow, who died on or 
about the Month of May, 1901, are on or 
before the 10th day of June, 1906, to send 
by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Macdonell, Mc- 
Mv stfr & Geary, Solicitors, 51 Yonge-stree! 
Toronto, theli; Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement or their se
court», and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them; or In default there
of, they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said Judgment. Every 
creditor holding any security Is to produce 
tlie name before the Master In Ordinary of 
the said court nt his chambers, in Oagoode 
Hall, In the City of Toronto, on the 19th 

. _ flay of June, 1906, at elleven o’clock In
During the second week of Eugenie j the forenoon, being the time appointed for 

Blair's special engagement at the Grand adjudication on the claln ».
Opera House, commencing Monday, 
one of the best dramatizations of Chas.
Dickens’ famous story “Oliver Twist" 
will be given, with Mieb Blair In the 
irole of Nancy Sykes- Around the most 
prominent incidents in connection with 
the lives of Oliver, Nancy Sikes, Bill 
Sikes and Fagen. the Jew fence, a 
stage story has been constructed which 
will no doubt Interest all lover» of 
Dickens’ works. The production at the 
Grand will be given a handsome scenic 
setting, everything in the line of prop
erties having been secured to rive the 
stage pictures in truthful detail- 
company Is composed entirely of Miss 
Blair's New York support and the vari
ous characters In this popular story 
will be given an Impersonation said to 
be the equal of any seen on the stage 
in recent years.

point counsel here or in England to re
present Ontario in the motion before 
the privy council to allow each pro
vince to pass Sabbath legislation for 
itself. Leave to appeal has first to be 
obtained, and all the provinces have 
been asked to Join Ip the movement.

This is the second time the question makes up his mind in a hurry. Manon 
has been argued before the privy coun- : is Smith’s guiding spirit. He is for 
ell ; the first time the council declared the school clauses of the educational 
the Ontario Lord’s Day Act unconstltu-1 bill. If Smith had been left to hlm- 
tional. i self he would have listened to nls con-

The premier proposes that Ontario science, and the advice of the ma- 
shall lend its approval to the applica- 'jerity bf Liberals and bolted the gov- 
tion, and If leave is granted counsel j ernment program, running as a no
will no doubt be appointed to argue the : coercion Liberal. But he stands to-day 
appeal, but he does not feel that the < a personal example of coercion, 
province Is justified In paying the ne
cessary *500 expenses now.

Beyond the influence of Rev. Mr. 
Macdonald and Rev. Mr. Mobe on Mr. 
Smith, the chief factor In the con
test Is John W. Mahon, Smith’s part- 

i ner. He Is a bundle of energy andBros. or
C. A PIPON, 41 King St. East. Toronto.

nge St CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YONGE »T»EBT 
TORONTO.

year old son of 
Lsietant general 
j B.r A.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
... June 15 
....June SB 

.. July 6

Lake ChamplainWhen the newspapers called on Mr.
. Smith this morning Mahon sat In a 

Strangely enough, the application will j room off the main room. Smith was In 
be made by Deputy Minister of Justice the doorway and not anxious to talk. 
New combe, a member of the Dominion "Have you come to a decision yet?” 
government, which is denying the pro- jj0 was asked as he backed into thé 
rinces autonomy in other things. In protection of Partner Mahon. “Will 
this matter of Lord s Day legislation you gupport the government?”

s arguing for autonomy. I "oh, yes, I guess so,” was his re-

I First Cabin *65 and Up.
Lake Erl»
Lake Manitoba................................

First Cabin *65 and Up.
Second Cabin *40.00. Stecrase *36.50.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan

XIT IN SESSION. Fini Cabin (65 and Up,PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
/Bowman vine 
Fiction.

June 3rdNEIL McLEAN,
—(Special.)—Th® 
■ned a 
lutlful church tot 
attendance beln* 
of Toronto pre-J 

‘ayden, M.A., 
opening services. 

1 session opened 
t»d by Rev. 

Rev. W. J. Cad- 
nail'ville Cburtiûg 
delegates. Re
sound re?P°na- 

s reviewed tne 
. and expressed 
future, 
nounced as 
m Tovell, Tyc£, 
manville; C a 
James Egbert.
business—W-i

David Dick, To* 
p-J W Kilgour,

Glencalm; G«*
y-solutions- M rv
Walkerton: A »
roiment—Mrs A,

Audi
McMillan

Chief Clerk, MJ>. 
Dated the 19th day of May, 19(15.

Carrying 3rd claaa only, *26.50
June 10 
uly 1st

Mount Temple...................................
Carrying 3rd Claaa only, *26.to

Montrose........................................--J
Carrying Second Cabin only, $40.00.

For our summer sailing list and further particu
lars apply to

S. J. SHARP. Wsstorn Passenger Agent,
80 Yonge St . Toronto. Phone Main 2983

five days*
ply-

The Mahon Influence was brought to 
| hear, and after some further hesitation 

Not Enough Members of Island Com- Mr. Smith finally admitted that he had
taken the leap, and he backed into the 
inner room and shut the door.

The summer languor is beginning to1 when the bl,Ik of the delegates who 
pttarv the:s „izi rrsi.. i i , ; could be located heard of Smith’sattack the aldermen. The Island-com- Lvowal of coerclon there was constern-
mntee failed to get a quorum yester- ation. The World got D. R. Ross of 
day morning, as it had also failed on Embro on the long distance phone and 
Wednesday afternoon. Chairman Jones, communicated the news to him.
Aid. Church and Aid. McBride* were on didn’t like it. He was suggested as a. 
derk. but no one else. There we*ei no-coercion Liberal candidate yester- 
deputations present to press certain day, but to-day he announces that he 
minor claims, and dissatisfaction was is not in favor of a third candidate in 
given vent to at the fi uitlessness of their this contest. He is decidedly' opposed 
errand. to the educational clauses.

. NO QUORUM AGAIN. Y N THE MATTER OF A. J. STEWART 
_L -Limited!. Wholesale Confection
ers, heretofore carrying on business at 
the City of Toronto, Insolvents.

have forced this battle upon the Lib
eral party of the older provinces. You 
know that we had no hand in the 
movement for the abolition of separate 
schools in Manitoba. You know /jhat 
we have no desire that Manitoba should 
deal harshly with the Catholic minority. 
If they have grievances we hope that 
their grievance may be redressed. If 

jje they suffer Injustice it is our desire 
that the injustice should be removed. 
But many of us do not believe that 
any federal remedy can be made effec
tive, and we deprecate federal Interfer
ence with an autonomous province, 

aind, tho You know that the judicial committee 
„ : he would not yet say for whom! he was the privy council declared that
Hamilton <•„»„. Monday. i going to vote, his position is clear that Manitoba had the constitutional power

oJne, ^lltnn JockP-v Club gates will ' he will not support the candidate who to abolish the separate school system, 
open to the public next Monday, when stands for coercion. Is “ l>kely that the h gh judicial body
rare goers are promised one of the best, Yonne Liberal. Ont of It. intended to declare In their second
meetings ever held in Canada. Every- Caot Ross son of D R did not Judgment that It was the constitutional

now m readiness at the track. ! b„uate «plaining his position With du‘y ot the federal authority to restore
and the many changes that have been of ioher ’r ihô.oiY a system which the provincial au-
bythepluhli1cndTh2<ïîlyh,be aPP* eciated j was for Nesbitt at the convention, tho thorit>- to^constitotion

^rh.îrh^r^ ’̂nor^d'sie
no lark of horses. ^ that larg, fields , have turned In and helnrd to medy any gross grievance imposed upon
-r, En"',es fn|' tl‘“ fl«»t nay eiee h^m on persona, grounds The the minority by the public school laws,

s* spa*» 1*. » »*-'•»* —« « «*■— ■-
flay at 1.39. and go direct to the trZu ! Smith‘s condemnation of the coercion |
returning after the last rat e k' :bHI is b<'l‘<‘VPd to ba'e been largely

responsible for his nomination. Many 
of those who supported him did 
the belief that he would take a strong 
stand In opposition to the government 
program. One of these is Thomas 
Lockhart, one of the substantial men 
of East Nissouri. an ex-warden and 
a Liberal of Liberals. “Smith’s ad- 

I dress will beat him,” he said to The 
| World to-day. ”1 certainly will not 
vote for him. It Is pretty tough to 
have to vote for a Conservative, hut I 
will vote for Wallace this time If Smith 
supports the government on this ques
tion. And I know many others.”

This was the story oft repeated, vot 
one Liberal spoken to outside of Mr.
Mobe could bring his conscience to 
support coercion-

For this reason the fight looks pro
mising from the standpoint of the 
pie who are fighting coercion in the 
Liberal riding of North Oxford. The 
World believes that If George Smith 
had stood hy the position he took be
fore the contest was brought on he 
would have been elected by an 
whelming majority, 
have needed
Oliver and Mulock. but he would have 
cut the ground completely from the 
feet of the Conservatives who are talk
ing nothing else but the educational 
freedom of the we**

mittee to Do (Business.
The Insolvents have made an assignment 

to me for the benefit of creditors under 
R.8.O. 1897, Chapter 147. A meeting of 
creditors will lie held at the office of Henry 
Barber, No. 18 Wellington street East, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 30th dsy of May, 
1906. at the hour of 3 o’clock 1u the after
noon, for the appointment of Inspectors, 
the fixing of the amount of their remunera
tion and giving of directions with reference 
to the disposal of the estate. All persons 
claiming to rank upon the estate of the In
solvents must file their claims with the un
dersigned on or lie fore the 26th day of 
June. 1906. after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, 22nd May, 1905.
HENRY BARBER. Trustee. 

BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, FA8KEN, RID
DELL & MABEE.

ANCHOR LINEcom- 
remember that GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Baillas froid New York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodation», Excellent Service 
Cabin, BÔ0. Second Cabin, SS», Third cls»«. 
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Mon apply to HKXDZRSON BROTHKR8, New

Geo. MoXlnrrlcii, 4 Lesde.

The

fol*

sep
arate schools. Once again we remind 
you that yours is the only church that 
enjoys special privileges, and the only 
church that can lose by the renewal 
of the old battle for civil and religious 
liberty. If upon the back of the old 
Liberal party already bending beneath 
the gerrymander the partisan franchise 
act, and the unblushing use of the 
public money for party purposes you 
pile also the whole weight of the patho- 
lic episcopate, you Invite a war tl at 
must run for a generation, and that In 
Its wild course must burn up the last 
vestige of clerical privilege In Canada. 
For the sake of the Catholic people 
in Canada—and God knows we utter 
the words In no threatening spirit—we 
pray that Laurier may succeed in this 
contest. You must not blind yourself 
to the fact that your arrogant assump
tion of supremacy over the civil power 
threatens to precipitate that 
end short of the complete triumph of 
the people. It is because we want to 
avert that conflict, because we want to 
preserve this country from the pas
sion and panic of a religious war, be
cause we do not want the Manitoba

older pro
vinces and have the very fabric of the 
country in jeopardy that we implore 
you to cease from your determined 
struggle to subjugate the state and 
set up a religious corporation as the 
sovereign authority in this country. 
Father Macdonald in his letter to the 
electors of Glengarry says: “Formerly, 
when the Ontario separate schools were 
assailed Catholics were asked to cast 
aside party, and they generously re
sponded: now they are once more ask
ed, and they are asked to respond as 
generously.” Now, no mandament vas 
ever issued to the Catholics of On
tario. The Catholic bishops of this pro
vince. never sent out a command to 
their people to vote for Liberal can
didates, and we trust that day may 
never come, when the Liberal party 
will profit from the use of spiritual 
weapons in politick The provincial

d A Japanese Neck.
Among the interesting events which 

will be seen at the Jlu-Jltsm demon
stration on Tuesday evening next at 
Massey Hall, when Professor Yama- 
gata, physical instructor at Harvard 
University, appears here, will be the 
tying of his neck by a ribbon band, 
and four men, two on either side, will 
pull on the band as hard as possible. 
They will, however, be unable to injure 
him. Another most Interesting con
test will be that which will show the 
use of the Japanese two-handed sword. 
There will be a number of other in
teresting events at Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening.

I
Toronto St., or 
Lana, Toronto. 1Ocean Passage Tick

ets Issued to

Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports. 
Hales and al particular*.

R. M MHLVILLB. 
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide in

TRAVELSolicitor» for the Trustee.
Ha rnden.
obert A DMINI8TRATOR8’ NOTICE TO 

Jt\. Creditors and Others-In the Sur
rogate Court of the County of York—In 
the estate of Charles Smith, pedlar, 
deceased.

•nt
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THE CREDITORS OF CHARLES 
SMITH. Inte of the city of Toronto. In 
the County of York pedlar, de< eimed. who 
died on or about tne 21st day of Match.
1905, and all others having Haimx against, 
or entitled to share In, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid.

ZmTiïsszSwhdTSf The Metropolitan Bank.
June. 1905. their Christian names and sur
names, addretotes and descriptions and full ' . .. ,. .
particulars of their claims, af-counts or lu- , Notice Is hereby given tbai a dividend 
terests and the nature of the securities, | two per cent, for the quarter ending 
If any. held by them. Immediately after June 30th next (being at the rate or eight 
the said *Jt>th dny of June, 1905, the r*tnte ! per cent, per annum) on the Capital Stock 
of the lnte*tate will be distributed amongst 1 of this bank has been declared, and that
the parties entitled thereto, having regard the same will be payable at the I lend Of-
onlf to the clnfms or Interests of which flee and Bronche* of the bank on and nftet
the administrator sbdtl then have notice the third day of Jnly next The transfer
and nil others will be excluded from the books will be closed from the 19th to 30lli 
said distribution. of June, inclusive.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 

LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Nurse Jones
283 Simcoe St.

so cm Cannot Indict Street Railway,
The county crown attorney cannot 

act unless the grand Jury Is sitting, and 
the general sessions are being held. 
For this reason an Indictment of the 
Toronto Street Railway arising out of 
the inefficient equipment of cars with 
brakes is not within the power of the 
county crown attorney- Action by in
formation -must be commenced in the 
police court, and it is at the discretion 
of County Crown-Attorney Curry whe
ther or not one shall be laid. The 
county crown attorney was represent
ed at the Inquests in the Howard and 
Crawford cases; but, as the sessions 
are not on he cannot lay an Indict
ment.

-anienfe canmt
ks are 
votion to
f mission® h«J*
Lavlnla Oltib&rff* 

Toklo.

Describee Two Cases of Ecxema 
Which Were Positively Cured by 
the Lee of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

ran
quarrel to extend to theMiss C. Stanley-Jones, professional 

masseuse and nurse, 283 Simcoe-street, 
Toronto, Ont, writes—"In my occupa
tion as a nurse I have come across 
many cases, in which Dr. Chase's Oint
ment has been used with extraordinary 
results. One case I recall was that of 
a child of sixteen months who was in 
a bad way with scaly head. It was a 
really nasty case, causing the child to 
suffer very much and be very trouble
some. I persuaded the mother to use 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and in ten days 
the child waq, entirely cured.

“Another case was that of a lady 
who was greatly troubled with eczema 
on the face. The doctor was dosing 
her with medicine, which was doing no 
good. In this case cure was effected in 
seven days with only one box of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Both of these cures 
were lasting."

Sixty cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

nl Feed.
of th®

nwledge the foH 
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By order of the Bonnl,
W. D. ROBS.

General Malinger.
h airman

22 Kfng-Rtreet east. Toronto.
Administrator. Toronto, 23rd May, MUC5.MESSRS. HOLMAN. DRAYTON

& SLAG FIT.
28 Toronto-xtroot Toronto, . . ^

Its Solicitors herein. The Education of Dr. Shear*.
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Mny, The series of personally conducted 

Toronto Is Generous. 1905. ~ tours by Street Commissioner Jon et
The entertainment committee for the «j.1-------- --------------i—mi..'» ■ i mi for the benefit of Dr. «heard will take

International Sunday .School Conven- outri*h# in the northern portion of the city to-
held a ï£eK?g to“m HaU°lani A- D. McKay of Hamilton obtained an j ^ ***'“ *"d d8**rttori'8
night, which was largely attended. Rev. injunction yesterday restraining the i 
George T. Webb was In the chair. Re- City of Hamilton from incurring any 
ports were read from the various ' future liability in connection with the 
churches, and arrangements were made I purchase of a wharf between John and 
for housing 1600 delegates. The com- Catherine-*t*e|; drom Alfred Roger» 
mittee has found the people of Toronto j of theRo gers' Coal Co. The wharf may 
very generous in opening their homes be bought: but it must be paid for In 
to the visitors, and they hose to ac- j cash, not *1000 a year for six years, as 
commodate every one. J to unie j proposed to do.

now- .*20,400.8*

s20
10. "vn-

-—— ---"j I
$20,430.8*

HIGHEST over
He would not 

the support of Sifton.
Major Gray Left *4.000.

The late Major Gray left an estate 
of *4000 In life Insurance and British 
Mortgage Loan Co. shares. Insurance 
of *1000 Is to be divided among three 
children. *80 on masses for his «Oui and 
toe balance to hie widow. .

INST RjJ;

made IN,
:

i
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WOMEN'S 
BLACK SUEDE 
6L0VES 85c
This glove offering for Saturday

Ing Is composed of Alexandre & 
Cle. Fine Black Suedes, feston 
sewn and finished with 3-dome fast
eners. regular *1.35 value, sp OC 
a pair, *oiJ

mom-

GUARD
WELL

your expenditures if you 
would be prosperous. It’s 
the money you do not 
spend that makes the 
purse long, 
principle you will do well 
to come to the Plastic 
Form Parler for your 
Springand SummerSuits.

Every purchase means 
a decided saving. It also 
means the possession of 
the best

On that

Material and Style
to be had in the city. 
So you save in money and 
make in quality by buy
ing
Plastic Form Clothing

FULL DRESS SUITS, silk Hue* 
Ihrougheul, $25.60

TUXEDO COATS.$12.00 snfi $15.06 
Steeer “Natly" NORFOLK SUITS 

at $12.00 sad $15.00 
Oar 2 an* 3 Dation D. 8. Sells are 

Iks “kit” el the seesee.

Plastic Form Parlor,
•3Y0N6E STREET

A. JOHNSTON,
Mir.One door north of Shea's

THE
$5.00 CURB

FOR
Weak Men

Dr. Mott’s Power Dinks guaranteed to 
cure weak men or money refunded. 
*oun8. middle-aged and old men suf
fering from weakness, losses, incapa
city, poor memory, shaky nerves, irrit
able temper, loss of power, desire, am
bition ; physical and mental weakness, 
wiping from youthful habits or excesses 
in Liter years quickly cured. Upon re
ceipt of $5.00 Dr. Mot Vs Power Disks 
with full instructions will be mailed. 
If not satisfied with results your money 
will be returned at once. A $1.00 pack
age of Dr, Mott’s Power Disks may 
also he obtained ; one package will 
convince you of their value. Free book 
on disen sea. Make cheques, registered 
letter#, express and post office orders 
Payable to

mott remedy co.
Oviauo, Cajfada,Oajlt,

X

Canadian
PAC! fio

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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ttf ONE 2 1905FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD6
AT LEAST7,000 RUSSIANS 

YET TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR
JOHN KAY, SON A CO.,

CLEARING 
GOATSKIN RUGS 

AT $1.00 EACH

t
l North Sea, mistaking them for Jap

anese torpedo boat» It was reported 
last month that Voelkersam was seri
ously Ml, and It was Intimated unoffi
cially that he would have relieved Ro
jestvensky of the command of the 
fleet had it not been for his own sick
ness.

Exclusive of 4.000 Prisoners 
Taken—Japanese Casualties 
Do Not Exceed 800 — Whole 
Strengfh of Both Fleets In 
Action.

■ORE FROM TOGO 
Toklo, May 30.— (Delayed In trans

mission)—Admiral Togo’s supplemen
tary report, which reached the navy de
partment this afternoon, makes the 
Russian defeat a staggering disaster" 
unequaled In naval history. Practically 
every fighting ship of a once splendid 
fleet was either sunk or captured, «■e- 
prejsenting a toes of tonnage exceeding 
one

Toklo, June 1.—Rough estimates- 
made of the Russian losses in the bat
tle fought ip the Sea of Japan, exclu
sive of nearly 4000 prisoners, vary from 
seven to nine thousand. It is feared 
that the majority perished. Calculating 
the complements of the sunken and 
captured ships at upwards of ten thou
sand, seven thousand men remain i.n- 
accounted tor.' It Is possible that the 
ships which escaped rescued some of 
the members 'a^-the crews of the less 
fortunate ships. Many bodies have 
been washed ashore on the islands and 
on the shores of the neighboring 
coasts near the scene of the battle.

The regular price of these rugs was $2.25 each. 
We have only a few of them left, and they are now 
on sale at $1.00 each. An early call wUl be neces
sary if you want to share in this bargain.

thousand ton*.hundred and fifty 
The ramaining units of the fleet, constat-1 
ing largely of auxiliaries and Iran* 
ports, have been dispersed, some going! 
to Vladivoetock, others to the China 
coast- Admiral Rojestvensky, gravely i 
wounded, occupies a cot in a Japanese 
hospital, a prisoner of war- 

Toklo, astounded and elated at the | 
first measure of victory, seems to be 
unable to clearly grasp the still greater 
triumph that Admiral Togo brings to 
the nation. Before the combat, a par
tial victory, with operations around 
Vladivostock during the summer, wis 
generally expected. No one dreamed 
of annihilation ait the first meeting. 
Later reports Indicate that the lighting 
wale of the most desperate nature. On 
Saturday and Sunday there were per
sistent torpedo attacks, following heavy 
gun fighting. Admiral Rojestvenskv 
appears to have been hopelessly out
classed in gunnery- 

It Is reported that .It wag necessary 
for Admiral Rojestvensky to change his | 
flagship five times during the battle-1 
He finally took refuge on the torpedo! 
boat destroyer, where he was captured. 
Admiral Togo's later despatches, given 
to the public early this evening créât-1 
ed the highest enthusiasm- High out
ers of the army afid prominent officials 
hurried to the navy department and 
offered congratulations.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
LIMITED

36-38 King Street West

1

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

Toklo, May 31, 7 p.m.—(delayed in 
transmission.)—The navy department 
made the following announcement to
day:

"Later report* from the different di
visions of the fleet engaged In the naval 
battle of May 27 show as follows: The 
Russian battleship Oeliabia was heav
ily damaged in the early part of the 
fight on Saturday, going down at 3 
o'clock In the afternoon. The first 
Russian vessel suhk was the battleship 
Sissoi Veliky. f,

"The armored cruisers Admiral Nak- 
hlmoff and Vladimir Monomàeh, after 
being in the general engagement dur
ing the daytime, were still further 
damaged by torpedoes during attacks 
by night and were eventually com
pletely disabled. They drifted into the 
vicinity of Tsu Islands, where thdy 
were discovered on Sunday morning 
(May 28) by the auxiliary cruisers Shl- 
lano, Yawata, Talnau and Sado, which 
were about to capture them, but they 
both sank.

"The crews of our auxiliary cruisers 
rescued 915 uf the crew* of the sunken

RUSSIANS CAUGHT IN CUL DE SAC 
TARGETS FOR A FIRE INFERNAL

AN OFFER TO DUNNE.
Chicago Traction Companies Said to 

' Have Stated Their Terms. I“Saving Begins at Home”Chicago! June 1.—The Dally News 
says that a definite proposition on the
part of the Chicago traction companies 8ce„e Superb, But Terr’fylflQ- 
to sell the car systems in this city has 
been made to Mayor Dunne, and: that 
If reports are correct the offer will in 
all probability be accepted. The offer 
is saicF'to have come while the mayor 
and his advisers were in consultation 
with James Dalyrmple, the Glasgow : 
tramway manager. It is believed that val battle" a correspondent of The Daily 
negotiations between the city and tte TelegraDh wlth the Japanese fleet says: 
companies will come to a speedy issue.

The proposition made embiaces the 
following:

The immediate turning over of the proceeded in a due no: therly corn se. The 
two traction systems to the city, or at w,r, readv and thelr aUxll-least their operation under city supervi- Jape"ne8e w<rc ready, ana tneir auxu
eion- iary fleet to the north beaded oft the

The rehabilitation of both systems enemy. Now the great battle began, 
by their present owners, the city ulti- Adrolral Togo’s vessels manoeuvred with 
mately paying for whatever outlay is . , , , . „ ■
necessary in order to establish a first- perfect precision, and soon the Rue
class and up-to-date service. sians were enfiladed, not In the o. dinary

Election to the board' of directors of sense, but in front and on both flanks.
S&’foî* toe °cityPrwim‘«hal^work to The scene which the correspondent wit- 
harmony wUh the g^era? managers 3 was «“^r^^rrtble. The guns
the traction companies in the task fi>t ^
rebuilding the lines. I flred^ and now and f. "aslL

The temporary passing over of the ^or^shof
so called ninety-nine year rights, and fleets were on
the awaiting of a Anal determination, tedof the status of those rights before estl- the niove- but the Ru881ans deviate“ 
mating or attempting to establish a 
value for he intangible property of the 
systems.

An appraisement of present values of 
the systems.

Acceptance of Muller law certificates 
In payment tor the properties.

STUDENTS PLAN BUSY
COMMENCEMENT WEEKFifly Warships in Acllon at 

Once—Destructive Work of the
When you have one of our 
steel banks in the house it is 
an object lesson in economy 
lor the children.

The bank, which is small 
and easily carried to our Sav
ings Department to be emp
tied may be secured by open
ing a savings account for $i. 
We keep the key—you have 
the-bank.

Between Reception», Dinner» and 
Play», Graduate» Will Have 

Bis Week:.
Torpedo Flotilla.

vLondon, June L—In describing the na-
Next week will be a busy one in 

Varsity circles. The men who leave the 
university this year are making every 
preparation for a royal wind-up and 
have arranged one of the most thoro 
programs ever seen at the university.

The commencement week win start

The Russian* passed thru the strong, Hospital ships seized 
Toklo, May 31—Admiral Togo reports 

that two Russian hospital ships which j 
«tocompanled Admiral Rojewtvensky’s 
fleet Into the Straits ot Korea on May

current running past Ikl Island, and

on Monday with a tea for the sweet 
girl graduates of Anneeley Hall at 
4 p.m.

There is a lull in official celebrations 
until Wednesday aftemono, when the 
Ben Greet Woodland Players open their 
engagement In the dean's garden with 
their production of “Twelfth Night"
In the evening will be the dance md 
reception of the arts graduating cla-e 
In University College and the second 
play in the dean's garden, “A Comedy 
of Errors.”

Cm Monday “As You Like It’’ will 
from their original course. With the be given at 3 p.m. and at 3.30 the Cur- 
hostile squadron on each side and an- zon memorial tablet will be unveiled In 
other ahead, Rojestvensky was practi- the ladies’ reading-room, mein building, 
cally defeated within a few houis. Simultaneously with these will be the 
There was no possible direction tor him alumnae reception In the ladles’ read- 
to turn. He had fallen into the trap, ing-room- At 5 o’clock Is the annutil 
which had been awaiting him, ever slncj meeting of the Alumnae Association In 
he left Madagascar. the main building, room 16- At 8 p m.
In a Cnl de Sac the Victoria students will be received

The Japanese knew Instantly the en- at Annesley Hall along with the grad- 
emy was beaten, and the concentration, uating class in arte and the fair grads. 
Are now became absolutely Infernal, of St. Hilda’s.
Every gun was trained on one point. “The Tempest" will be given by the 
The Russians were caught In a cul de Ben Greet Company at 8. and at the 

Washington, June 1.—The largest de- zac. Longllnes of smoke like sea clouds Arlington the mede. will dine for their
fleit in the history of the costal service floate<l across the water, Interspersed last time at college- For this evening ncit in tne msiory or me postai service, wlt# flagheB artillery. At 2.10 p.m. is also booked the dinner of the class
will be Shown at the end of the present the bombardment reached its zenith, of '&5.
fiscal year,,June 30, when the books of! Between 3 and 5 in the afternoon a On Friday will be a cricket match, 
the postofflee department are expected Russian cruise of the Admiral Nakhim- Toronto vfs- Trinity, in Queen’s Park, 
to reveal a shortage of $15,000,000 in re-1 off class and the converted cruiser and at 1.30 the luncheon of the class 
celpts as compared with »xpendltp es Kamchatka foundered. Previously their, of '02- At 2-30 the graduating classes 
during the preceding twelve months, upper works had been shattered into, will be given their degrees, after which H. 
This Will be nearly double the large de- splinters of wood, iron and steel. | there will be a garden party in the
licit of the fiscal year 1904, which was Then the Russian fleet broke into ut- j quadrangle. In the evening is the an- 
38,812,769 and more than $4,000,000 great- ter disorder. The vessels no longer p:e-, nUal banquet of the Alumnae Aaeocia- 
er than the largest previous deficit, served ' their formation. They went tlon the gymnaalum. 
which occurred in the fiscal year 1868, along in a zigzag course: some pointed | Qn Saturday the final day of the class 
w hen the postal revenues fell $10,652,- cast and others west. At that moment I 0f -02 wlll n^ke a trip to Niagara and 
542 below the expenditures. In 1896 the it became evident that Rojestvensky the Wood]and piayers will present 
deficit was nearly asi great as in 186S, was completely defeated. The detached ■ The Two Gentlemen of Verona’’ and 
having been $10,196,423, but In 1902 it squadrons co-ordinated in no direction „A Dream"
was reduced to the minimum of $2,961,- and were utterly demoralized. Gradually \t the commencemmt on Friday af- 
169. rising In the following year io they were pressed toward their enemy’s mmoon the^now^s gentiemln wMll 
$4,586,977 and then last year taking an- coast off the Nagoto Province. The honorary d^vees His Fx-
other Jump to nearly $9,000,000. fighting continued until sunset. The .. E ,y (5LV G PM G

The officials of the department are wind had gone down, and It was a glorl- considerably disturbed at the prospect ous night The Korean Sea, usually so Governor Gneraj o Canada,th_ 
of rolling up this year th- greatest rough was now smooth and transpar- «on" G" A- Fyne, M_D„ min ster 
deficit that has ever been known In ent In the blue darkness of the night Li v e
the postal service, but they say It could The ships stood out something more Ontario, AemiHus Irving, K.C-, 
not be avoided. The principal cause of than spectres, something less than fear- 0"«WureT of the Law Society; J. A- 
the undesirable condition Is given aa fu| citadels. When darkness set in the lemple/ *r-D’. c-”.. sometime dean of 
the rapid extension of the rural free de- Russians were still edging toward the „ne.™",t7 faculty of medicine; John 
livery service. In 1900 this service cost north, but the Japanese In horizontal Seath, B.A-, Inspector of high schools 
$420.433, and there were employed In It lines lay across the enemy's bows, in.™ the Province of Ontario; M.D : L.
1276 carriers. In 1904 the number of car- effective harried linked with guns. F- Barker, M.R., professor of medicine,
riers had Jumped to 24,565 and the cost Lllte Locusts Johns Hopkins University,
to $12,640.070. This year- tlv number \t 8 pm the Japanese destroyers 
?f ca,or!^8 emP,oycd Is in round num- and t0rpedo' boats went forward like a 

am e COSt Wl" be approxl- great cloud of locusts. The sea was 
mately $22,000,000. swept by the pale tracks of lnnumer- Norwegians Allied In Crisis Bnt

able searchlights. Thel work of the day 
and the work of the night

THD RUSSIA* CRUISER ALMAZ

,â% Interest Allowed.

The Donfînion Permanent Loah Co.
12 King Street West, Toronto.

that a majority of the large Russian 
vessels were sunk as a result of them. 
During the progress of the battle there 

considerable mist and fog, which

■V: Garden Tools7
was .. . . . „
prevented a. comprehensive report.

MIKADO’S THANKS
Toklo, June 1—The emperor hah !*- 

"sued the following rescript to Admiral 
Togo: ''a

’"Our combined fleet encountered the 
enemy's fleet In the Korean Strait and 
after several days’ desperate battle an 
nlhilated it, accomplishing an unprece
dented feat.

"We are glad that, by the loyalty, fit 
our officers and men we have been en
abled to respond to the spirits of our 
ancestors. i

"Tho the war be long, we hope that 
you will be loyal and brave and secure 
a successful result."

To the navy the emperor issued the 
following rescript:

“Our navy with the best strategy and 
greatest courage annihilated the en
emy's squadron and answered oui hope. 
We appreciate deeply your splendid
mippf art **

Russian ships- The battleship Navar- : 27 were suspected of a violation of The understood that the emperor m-^o Jn on°Sa!u?rtîvto(Mav^D and^sunk" 1 »afhuee.cr”yention’(and, besides, owingto d?rect^hat the Russian officer, 
down on Saturday (May 17) and sunk, to the great necessity for strategic pro- the uav, battl, of th. ,<ea
The survivors of the Navarln’s crew teotion, he detained them temporarily |ïay 27 be given terms 
confirm the story of her destruction. I and conveyed them to Sasebo on M-iyi of J p on y B 6
Sunk at Once 2Ô.

Lawn Mowers 
Lawn Sprinklers 
Carden Hose 
Rakes, Spades, etc.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE

BIGGEST OF POSTAL DEFICITS.
Vnlted State» Official» Alarmed at 

the Year1» Rèeults. J)

LIMITED t
6 Adelaide St. BasPhone Main 3Soo

Which Did Reach Vladlvostoeks

parole, identical with trose granted the
An officer of the Russian battleship ^Arihu” talte” 81 ^ 8’Jrrender °f

Borodino, brought as a prisoner to thej ________
Maizura navy yafd, says that while • COLORADO BANK 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky had raised I 
his flag on the Kniaz Souvarotf, he was j 
really on board of the Borodino during" 
the action- When the Borodino was 
sinking he boarded the Russian destroy
er Bedovi, on which he was eventually 
captured by the Japanese,

"The cruisers Nitaka and Okawa dis
covered the Russian cruiser Svletlana 
at 9 o'clock on Sunday morning In the 
vicinity of Chappyan Bay and imme
diately attacked and sunk her. The 
commander of the Nitaka reports the 
fact.

"It is expected that the Russian cruis
ers Almaz and Aurora were sunk by 
torpedoes on the night of May 27.

"The former report includes the state
ment that the Russian cruiser Jemt- warships in port 
chug was sunk as yet remains uncon- The Daily Telegraph’s Toklo 
firmed, and the cruiser’s name has epondent Says that three Russian 
been excluded from the revised list of ship, of the Izumrud, Kniaz Souvarotf 
Russian vessels destroyed. and Aurora types, respectively, have

"Judging from this and former re- arrived at Hamads, on the west coa- t 
ports, the enemy’s main strength, cen- of Honshlu, Japan, and will probably 
sistlng of eight battleships destroyed be captured.
or captured, three armored cruisers and St- Petersburg, June 1—The Russian 
three coast defence ships destroyed or crluser Izumrud hae arrived at Vladl- 
captured, with the second-class -nils- vostock.
ers and other vessels destroyed, the Nagasaki, June 1.—The fate of the re
enemy's fighting power Is annihilated, matnder of the crew of the British 

"Later reports show that during the steamer Oldham is at present uncer- 
nlght of May 27 our torpedo boats num- tain. They were on board of the Rus- 
bered thirty-four, thirty-five and sixty- «ton battleship Orel, but It is suppose ! 
nine were sunk by the enemy's fire, that they ware afterward transferred 
Comrades rescued the majority of their to one of the transports, 
crews. Besides the above there was no It is rumored that1 the Russian 
damage worth reporting. No warship mored cruisers Russia and Gromoboi 
nor destroyer suffered any loss of fight- were sunk by torpedo boats, 
ing or navigating power. Russian torpedo boats from Viadtvos-
Caanaltles Below 800. t”* captured the Japan steamer Dal-

"We anticipated a heavy loss of life. 8ben of 700 tons off Hokkaido and plac- 
but find that our casualties were com- ea a Prize crew of 13 men on board with 
paratlvely slight. They do not exceed ?™*rs to take the vessel to port By 
800 killed and wounded. The casualty i to «take the Russian commander of the 
reports will be rendered as speedily j Galehen headed for Genran (Korea) 
as possible in order to reassure famil- 7na mft B Japanese transport. The lat

ter. seing the Russian flag flying fron 
the Daishen, Intended to recapture :he 
vessel, when the Japanese captives 
aboard the steamer on seeing their 
comrades attacked the prize crew, 
captured the vegsel and eventually took 
"or to Gensan. The Russian prize crew 
have been taken captive, to Sasebo 

Fully 3800 Russian naval prisoner* 
have been landed. Three damaged 
Russian vessels have drifted ashore off 
the coast of the Province of Nagoto-
JAP LOSSES IN 1904.

Toklo, June 1.—The necessity for se
crecy no longer existing, the navy de
partment confirms the report* of the 
loss of the Japanese battleship Yashi- 
ma off Port Arthur in May. 1904, md 
announces other naval lorses hereto
fore withheld- The list Is'as follows:

Battleship Yashimo, sunk by _
May 15, 1904. while engaged in blockad
ing Port Arthur.

The torpedo boat destroyer Akatsukl, 
sunk by a mine May 17. while taking 
part in the blockade of Port Arthur- 

The gunboat Oshlma. sunk In collision 
May 17. 1904. while co operat’-.ig with 
the army off the» Liaotung peninsula.

The torpedo boat destroyer Hayatorl, 
sunk by a mine Sept. 3. 1904. while 
taking part in the blockade of Pori 
Arthur

The gunboat Atago, struck a rock and 
sank Nov 6. 1904. while taking part in 
the blockade of Port Arthur.

The protected cruiser Takasago. sunk 
by a mine Dec- 12, 1904. while taking 
part in the blockade of Port Arthur.

HAS CLOSED ITS DOORS

Trinidad, Col., June 1.—The Amerl 
can Savings Bank closed Its doors 
day. Its liabilities are $176,000; assets, 
$196.000.

J. L. Bridge, vice-president and 
cashier, made the following statement:

“We have closed our doors and tem
porarily suspended business tor the un
fortunate reason that offices of the 
bank are In dispute as to certain ques 
lions of policy which were growing to 
the point of Jeopardizing the bank's 
interests.’’

Gallagher’sto-

BILL Of FARE FOR TO-DAi
Resllgoucha Salmon 

Chicken Halibut
fresh Mackerel

Speckled Trout
All kinds of fish and fresh 

to-day.

corre-
war-WAR IS NOT PROBABLE.

Preserve Their Temper.Lived Under Assumed Xsme.
Montreal, June 1.—Some months ago 

a young man employed In running an 
elevator In the Turkish Bath Hotel 
crushed to death. It transpires now that 
he was living under an assumed name 
and was In fact the son of wealthy 
and prominent parents In France. 
Last night the body was exhumed on a 
court order and the remains will be 
forwarded to France.

was over,
had begun. The large Japanese war- Christiana, Norway, June 1.—A party 
ships, which had so well found range j feeling has been obliterated in the face 
of the enemy in the light of day, cover- 0f the crisis between Norway and Swe- 
ed the attack Beneath the shells f om den and the whole country Is of 
the great cannon, the tiny vessels dart- i mind, but the people and the newg- 
ed forth to sting and sink the enemy. ' papers preserve a sober and unprovo- 
There were scores and ecores of them. | cative temper, and there is a complete 
Rojestvensky never dreamed that Japan; absence of any warlike feeling. At the 
had such a flotilla. Under the fire of same time Norway’s defences are said 
the enemy, all of whose guns were train-! to be In far better state than they 
ed upon them, the little craft dashed during the crisis of 1895. The fact that 
on. One moment a shot would strike General Krohn, 
the water, but not before a boat had Trondjhem district, 
da'-ted towards the sides of the heavy Crown Prince to Berlin is regarded as 
warships. The night's work resulted in showing that on neither side of the 
the sinking of the Emperor Alexander frontier is war considered probable. 
III. th- Osllabla, the Navarin and thiee 

No rest was allowed the 
When Sunday dawned, the Ja

panese fleet came to still closer range, Kingston. June 1—(Special.)—Pre-
pressing the Russians to the northwest mler Whitney, R. L. Borden. M.P., Geo- 
coast of Nagoto. All day long the bat- Taylor. M P-, and the Frontenac mem- 
tie raged with unabated fierceness, but beris, Melzar Avery, M.P , und J. 3- 
the Russians had no strategical position j Gallagher, M.L.A.. have been Invited to 
In which they could offer effective re- take part In the decoration of Sir John 
slstance. A- Macdonald's grave next Tuesday.

Rev W. W Peck, moderator of King
ston Presbytery, was called to Anrpror, 
In the Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery, 
and the local presbytery has granted 
his transfer.

STRIKE CAN END JUST AS
SOON AS—BIT THAT’S ITwas

one StrawberriesChicago, June 1.—President Shea of 
the Teamsters said to day that the ex 
press companies alone stand In the way 
of a settlement of the strike.

"Just as soon as the othe- employe s 
agree to allow the strikers to go back 
to work and not ask them to do the 
work of the express drivers, that Is, 
plckln gup and delivering goods tor the 
express companies, the strike can end,’’ 
said Mr. Shea.

The finest in tne market 
A whole carnow offered, 

load—all kinds of fruits anr 
vegetables that can be desire

were
Noltnn Still Say* No.

Tangier, Morocco, June 1.—The Sultan 
has definitely Informed St. Reme Tail
landier, the French minister, that he is 
unable to accept the French proposals 
for the reform of the administration of 
Morocco.

commanding the 
accompanies the

■ir

ai
ROOSEVELT WILL MAKE A

SOUTHERN TOUR IN OCTOBER

Washlngon, June 1.—President Roose
velt will start on his trip thru the 
south next autumn on the night of Oct 
17. This announcement wag made at 
the White House to-day. Coupled with 
It was the statement that the »-xtra- 
ordlnary session of congress which It Is 
the present Intention of President 
Roosevelt to call, will not begin until 
after the November elections.

Gallagher’sINVITED TO PARTICIPATE.gunboats, 
enemy.

If You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.

*kie 81. t**l,
Tel. Main «12

Opp. 81. JiMM’ Csfhe <r«

les and friends.
"Nearly the whole strength of the 

combatants met in battle, and the area 
of the fighting was very wide.

"The first day, proved foggy, and even 
without the smoke and fumes result
ing from the battle, It was impossible 

five miles. Consequently during

LIVE TOGETHER IN SILENCE.
Iadlaeapolle Couple Estranged for 

Twenty-Two Years.
re-First Trip of Str, Kingston. ,

The R. & O. Navigation Co.'s steamer 
“Kingston" left Toronto yesterday at 
3 p.m. with a large list of passengers. 
The steamer “Toronto" leax-es to-day 
at 3 p. m. The above boats will make 
a daily service except Sunday out of 
Toronto for the month of June.

Saturday Outing Trips from Toronto 
to Rochester, 1006 Islands and Prescott 
commencing Saturday. June 3rd, and 
every Saturday thereafter.

Commercial Handbook of Canada.
Commercial men In Canada and In ail 

countries, who trade with the Dominion 
xvlll welcome the first appea-ance of 
the Commercial Handbook of Canada 
an annual publication edited by E-neat 
Heaton, and published by the Hunte- 
Rose Company. ’

It Is an exceedingly useful publica
tion. containing In compact form lust 
th- Information that every business 
man wants at his elbow, under tho 
following heading*. "Hints to Trader,,” 
Canada s Progress," "List of Govern

ment Publications." "Summa-v of Cus 
toms Regulations," "Commercial Law. " 

Customs Tariffs" "Tables 
changes," ■ 
clal Table*, 
rectory," etc.

Indianapolis, Ind„ June 1.—For nearly 
twenty-two years Hamilton L. Grubbs, 
aged 75, of Dearborn County, and his 
wife, Julia A. Grubbs, aged 71, have 
not spoken to each other or held com
munication of any kind; tho they lived 
under the same roof all that time and 
have eaten at the same table.

At this late day applliaton tor di
vorce has been filed hy Mr,. OiUbbs, 
and it Is probable that the double exist
ence of more than fifty year, wlll ha 
ended. The estrangement came about 
over a flock of geese owned by the 
couple. Mrs. Grubbs want-d the down 
for pillows, but Mr. Grubbs sold the 
birds to a peddler at a fancy flgu-e. 
Words passed and the couple In their 
rage agreed to live together for the sake 
of their children, but that no communi
cation should ever pass between them, 
Hamilton to occupy the left side of the 
house and his wife the right. If busi
ness or emergency of any kind should 
demand communication one of the child, 
ren was to act a* messenger. Now Rosa, 
the youngest child, Is of age and has 
decided to leave the parental root and 
Mrs. Grubbs Is going to seek her free
dom.

to see
the day it was impossible to locate or 
observe all the ships under my com
mand. Moreover, the fighting having 
lasted two days, and the ships of iny 
command being scattered tor the pur
pose of chasing and attacking tl e 
enemy, some having received special 
orders after the battle. It la impossible 
to collect and frame any detailed re
port covering the whole battle at Hie 
same time."

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and impurities.

PLACED UNDER ARREST.

Belelvllle, June 1. — (Special.) — Con
stable Duffy, after considerable search, 
this morning arrested Adam Lloyd, who 
is charged with the murder of his aged 
wife in January last, and this afternoon 
the old man, who is 73 years of age, 
was lodged in the county Jail, a war
rant of remand until Monday next be
ing made out by Magistrate Flint.

The aged prisoner refuses to talk FATE or THE ADMIRAL* 
about his case, but se^ms to feel his 
position very keenly. The legal firm of 
Porter A Camew has been engaged to 
look after his Interests.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
New Book* at Library,

Oppenheimer. Ferments and Their Ac
tions; Wundt, Principles of Physiologi
cal Psychology: Vine, In Loco Parentis, 
chapters on Institution Life and Woik; 
Justinian, Institutes, Translated by J. 
B. Moyle; Dods, The Bible: Its Origin 
and Nature: Deming, Science and Ex
periment, as applied to Canning: Edu
cation In the United States, 2 vols,; 
edited by Nicholas M. Butler; Synge, 
On the Shores of the Great Sea; Hutch
inson. From the Cape to Zambesi; For- 
tesc.ue. British Army, 1783-1802; Cado- 
gan. Makers of Modern History, Louis 
Napoleon. Cavour. Bismarck; Blackley. 
5ome Distinguished Victims of the Scaf
fold: Edmund Downey. Twenty Years 
Ago: Book of Anecdotes, Illustrating 
Literary Life In London; G otto. By 
Basil de Sellncourt; Pinero, A Wife 
Without a Smile (comedy): Sargeant, 
Nellie Maturin's Victory: Hains, The 
Black Barque; Robinson, Out of Bond
age and Other Stories; MacKaye, Wing
ed Herbert: J. ti. Shorthouse, Life and 
Letters, 2 -vols.

Are for this purpose only.

a mine
Toklo, May 31. 6.30 p.m.—(Delayed hi 

transmission.)—Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
injuries consist of a wound on the 
forehead, a slight outer fracture, and 
other slight wounds.

Rear-Admiral Voelkersam. who v as 
commander of the battleship squadron 
of the Russian fleet was, It was an
nounced to-day, killed the first day of 
the battle, May 27, In the conning low
er of his flagship, the battleship Oslla^ 
bla, one of the vessels sunk by the 
Japanese.

Have you suspected your kidney* ** 
the cause of your trouble? If you have 
backache, swell ing of the feet and ankle*, 
frequent or suppressed urine,^painful 
•ensation when urinating, specks floating 
Before the eyes, great thirst, brick-dust 
ieposit in the urine, or anything wrong 
with the urinary organs, then your 
kidneys are affected.

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have 
to do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a 
trial. They are the most effective medi
cine to be had for all kidney and urinary 
troubles.

Mrs. Marv Galley, Auburn, N.S., was 
cured by their use. She says:—“For 
over four months I was troubled with a 
lame back, and was unable to tarn in 
bed without help. I tried plasters and 
liniments of all kinds, but to no effect. 
At last I was induced by a friend to try 
Doau's Kidney Pills. After I had used 
two-thirds of a box my back was as strong 
snd as well as ever.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents, per 
box, or 8 for $1.26. All dealers, or sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price.

Th* Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto. Ont.

• Be-
Trave! Diet a nr *>*,” "Finan- 

Commercial Tables,’ ”DJ
Roosevelt Opens World’s Fair.

1*0X11808, Ore., June 1.—The Lewis 
and Clark Centennial Exposition was 
formally opened to-day.

Assignai was received over a teleg aph 
wire from President Roosevelt at the 
White House. Washington, 
which formally opened the exposition.

To Ike Fer North.
W. A. Laycock. an Englishman who 

desicrlbe* himself as an "accllmaieri Canadian." will act a, the sp£|aTcor- 
rewpondent of "Canada First" durlnr 
the trip le I, taking Into the far north 
possibly penetrating Into the 
Eay district. Hts experience In the 
bueh in different parts of the world 
and his exilent article, on Canadian 
topic*, published In some theNrad|ng 
English reviews, will, without doiUrt 
produce an Interesting series of lllus! 
trated pen-sketches of the country the
Sdînead* W'“ mm and the llte that he

at noon.

James
Picnic Season Commenced.

Those attending the gymnasium ciase 
of the Young Women’s Christian Guild 
wlll hold their annua) picnic and 
games at Island Park Saturday after
noon, and are willing that their friend* 
should" come and enjoy themselves with 
them. \

Rear-admiral Voelkrsam was appoint
ed commander of the battleship squad
ron of the Russian fleet in July last 
and left Cronstadt Aug- 25 with th» 
other vessels commanded by Admiral 
Rojestvensky. It was Vorikersam’s 
squadron, according to report, which 
fired on the British trawlers in the

They're Lining Up.
The city property commisslonershlp 

1* understood to have attracted another 
applicant In D.,M. Defoe of the court of 
revision. I

TORPEDOES DID IT
Washington, June 1—The elate de- 

partmtmt over-night received Hie fol
lowing cablegram from Toklo:

"It Is stated in official reports th?t TO 
addition to the main fighting force 
nv»t of the s*-ond-rilas* .Russian 
cruirerg and subsidiary vessels were de
stroyed, so that the whole Russian A*-t 
was pretty well annihilated. The Rus- 
aian cruisers Aurora snd Almaz are 
probably sunk Attention Is called to 
the fact that the Japanese torpedo op 
erations were highly successful Mid

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
** The only safe effrviu»] monthly

medicine on which women cen 
depend. Sold In two degrere of 
strength—No. 1, for «ffinery 

IPgVgt cseee, $1 per box : No. $.10 de-

>-* tonRoot Compound ; tohe no 
XI enbetitnte.

Bicycle Clnb Picnic.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club 

will hold their second annual picnic on 
Saturday, June 10, at f^ong Branch. TTie 
committee Is sparing no trouble to af
ford an enjoyable afternoon and even-

WINDSOR SALT Is 
the best Salt for Table 
and Dairy—No adult* 
eration — Never cakes.

Æ W ■“air Vigor. Docs four
1 m >1 #» j-* things md does them well. Re-

M cures dandruff. Isn’t this enoughfor one preparation? f
ing. A.suitable list of games has been 
arranged for the afternoon, and an en- W 
Joyable program of dancing for the1—.

Tbs Cook Medicine Co.,evening.

m

Taste the Test
T TNIFORMLY good taste is the infallible sign 
VJ well-brewed beer !

It demonstrates the use of the very best Barley- 
Malt, highest grade Bohemian Hops, special culture 
Yeast and thoroughly filtered Water. The best 
tasting beer is *<•

Bud iser
«‘King Beers*1

It always tastes the same.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Order* Promptly Filled by

R. H. Howard & Co., Ltd., Distributors, Toronto, Out.

V '

!

Corked or Tin Capped

PROTECT
Your Building With

Rubberoid Reeling
It is positively weather proof, 
resists fire and acids, easily 
applied,
-------LASTS INDEFINITELY—

VOKHS HARDWARE OO., Limited 
III snd 1IJ Yon*. Slrwt.
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Of FOORIÉEN YEARS AGO
>—{ ForWeddingg

A richly cut 
ZWater Bottle,

. mm nSttUVAROFF OPENED FIRE FIRST 
JAP SAILORS DESCRIBE BATTLE

W. .•*+*■*~i**•*»'
a*: - -x

»

/T >>• 4» •I
’
:
;

MANITOBA REGISTRATION.as to Two Hour» All Was Won and 
Lost — Nebegatoff Went In 
Small Beat to Swrendei Hlm-

»- " ♦V»'

Pint D>r Uiohi tip Well for Sew
roller. J. A. Roe May Have to Pay $18,000 

Judgment Against Him for Al- 
, ieged Defalcation.

A $3-5Q-fà 0m
Winnipeg, June t— (Special.) —Not

withstanding the capital Liberals haveiïïÊmmë
«itftl at Maidhuru navy yard. rnT peffms to have gone off fairly aattsfoc- 
5«cribc the battle between the Jap- tory and lf the single registration point 

end Russian fleets as follows: tor eacn constituency has caused In-
Saturday our squadron KTt convenience it has applied equally to 

... rendezvous and advanced thru the both political parties. Long walta in- 
îri.ishlma Channel. At 2.08 In the af- deed marked three Winnipeg booth*,
2.rr,nnn we sighted the Russian fleet. tut aim0st every entitled voter suc-1 
or.rtuaily closing In, we found the ceeded In. putting hla name on the list,
® souvaroff leading the line, with i and tho seme could not spate time, or 

Borodino, the Alexander III., the became Impatient, It taking, in some 
suit the Osllàbto. and the Navarin ; cases, a, good hour, to reach the cleik. 
înoorine In the order named. The 1 these will have an opportunity cf tcgls- 
22*°51, ? brought up the rear. Parai- terlng before the revision Judge towards 
rrfo this line we observed live cruls- the latter end of the month. Altogether 

“\fter them came special ships and no such distress was visible aa to 
*‘*■‘7: destroyers. We counted 32 Justify the exaggerated anticipations of 
torpedo ,n ali. ( the Liberal press, and tho more booth*

fleet with the battleship Mlk isa would have been needed from the point lsadlog!proceeded towards the Russians , of view of both parties. the generaUJ 
.vertical line formation. The Sou- scheme followed was an excellent test ,
?,!fl- opened fire first, and then sud- of the government s personal registre- F 
7»r<>ff °f*X reversing her course. Al- ‘Ion theories which necessitates soma I 
dPnrt ins^tiy the Mlkaea opened fire little inconvenience to every would be 
most Instantly voter with the express purpose of imrwith her big «“"* “d ‘h"^{,7 rTUb, pressing him with (he value cf the 
tain rose on the g , ' d , to_ franchise, particularly necessary wire e
Hostile "tf^^exchang ^ a vigor- bo many 6t the new-comera arc unedui
ward each other exchanging a vigor ^relgnekrs Llberalg, „„ doubt,'
OUS fire. The "rnond "ulser Azama w(1[ attempt to malre political capital « • 
approached within three thousand th< £ QrePnwa^ speech both In
metres of the Russian fleet, and . and out of the house. Coneeivatlves . , , . . - . . . „ , , ,
fUHy observed ns action. here regard that the campaign, as ex Togo s master move lay in steaming to attack on the pôrt side of the cruiser column. He thus had
****** t»tn the z prfssiy designed to create a piansibio the lightest of the Russian ships between him and Rojestvensky’* heavier vessels, and while he was enabled
Admirai ^ùîhakoff^deck'v.a^observ- ifomîniin^îf^o^^the*D^inioS m- with his big guns to reach the double target of cruisers and battleships, the Russian Admiral's free firing wss 

ed be ablaze, and the ship left the stead of provincial, authorlt e?, aw now, smothered by the line of his own vessels. t
line. By 4.30 In the afternoon the and thus enable, the Laurier govern- 
Kueslan line was disordered, and Hs ment to secure another lease of power 
*re slackened. The Borodino and on the loaded ltats.
Kamschatka had been disabled and 
goon sank. The Borodino continued 
A, fire bravely xmtll the ship v.as 
iobmerged The Japanese fleet con
tinued to maintain enveloping positions 
fcom sundown until dawn- Sunday
morning opened misty, but the weath- .
«r soon cleared and the search of the
remnants of the Russian fleet was be- strike of e1«btrlcta«s has assufiied, art 
5” Russians shine were dis- acute •tage, and close on a hundredfe"" the vicinity cd Liancourt workmen are out. The local Whemen * 
àvered In immediateiv sur- Union presented an agreement to thel
ÿ.nd end they masters, asking for 40 cents an hodr foe,

- *unded: "atPPfun e^eed The "»n 4vha -have worked three y#ir. ofl
feumrud, escap d nrT'reaista-ice mOTe The masters dalm that there are
rwmalnlnr four oJMé9 no^res t .. ( men wh6 have worked ten years at tne 
4nd hoisted the ^‘^nese flag aver he buslnes gan(j are gtm not worth half

„COl?.a ', v'ltL,rl y,nmmanhtnw ,hat money. The pre»er* scale Is from 
sprrehder. Capt. Yashlro cmnmandlng 30 cent, to 35 rents per hour, which In 
the Asama, started In a small boat to a goo<1 wage as compand With other 
Ascertain the real Intentions of the trades. As for contractors being forced 
Russians, when Admiral NebogatoJI to employ none but union men, this, 
lowered « Boat and came on board tne the masters say, Is out of the question,
4zama, where he formally surrendered. as many of the best men are non- 
The prlkoners were distributed among .union and will remain so. \ 
the Japanese tdilps, and prize crews 
were selected to take possession of the 
esptured vessels.
Rersalt on Monday 

Abêtit this time we received a mes
sie saying that a portion of our 
squadron was hotly engaging the re
maining Russian ships. The Asama 
fastened to the scene of combat and 
found the Russian cruiser Dmitri Don- 
ekol rigorously resisting the Japanese 
attack. The Donskol attempted to es
cape. and we pursued until after eun- 
dewn. resuming torpedo attacks at 
nightfall. On Monday morning the 
search wa«. resumed by a portion of 
the Japanese squadron, and It was 
learned that the Donskol had been 
beached on Ulloun Island.' We were 
Ordered to bring the Orel to Mla-lz'iru.
On the way the captain of the Orel 
died of wound* received during the 
battle. While we were proceeding we 
were advised of the capture of Rojeat- 
vensky and our men were greatly 
<heered by the news.

m W
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1i Our Cut Glass 

room — with tiers 
of flashing crystal 
—is well worth a 
visit.

HA Water Bottle— 
squat shape, and with 
“all over’* cutting—is 
offered for $3.50. So 
low a price for such 
quality 
through 
ting factory.

IF Note refer
ences in these col
umns to Silverware 
and Diamonds.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

self» 5t
- "X V' •1» Sometimes It takes Dame Justice a 

long time to tilt her scales so the right 
is done' to the Injured. It took the 
blindfold lady. fourteen long years be
fore she fastened her weather eye upon 
J. A. Roe, formerly of Windsor, and 
called upon him to make restitution 
for thepa*t. James MorrlBcn oftne 
Morrison, Brass Works Co. holds judg
ment for 110,000, with 380V0 eccrued lm 
terest, which he claims that Roe is 
lesponetWo f°^-es back f0urteen years.
At that time Roe was employed by the 
Morrison Company as their tlmek-eper 
and paymaster. He was known as a 
pillar of the church and was most at-
tein the time that passed! while he filled 
the post with the brass company, he 
loomed up as somewhat of ™
society. Afterward the humble time
keeper was seen driving behind a car- 
11age and pair and later It was learned 
that he owned the outfit. Moreover, he 
took on an air of opulence that was 
surprising for a man In his station or 

_ life, • This naturally caused comment, 
and Inquiry was made, and It was then 

v< discovered that the humble paymaster 
had. It is alleged, been padding the 
pay rolls of the company.

Preferred Civil Actio». 
Criminel proceedings we-e dispensed 

with, and the company determined to 
take civil action against their former 
employe, and an action was taken In 
the courts, by which the company were 
awarded a Judgment of 310,000. Before 
this writ could be served upon Roe, 
he had disappeared. The writ was 
carefully laid away In the safe for fur
ther use. .

The large crowd of cttlsens leisurely A abort time ago James Morrison or 
strolling In all parts of the Allan the firm learned t ha t Roe was in bust 
Gardens last night, was an Instance of ness In Windsor, and that he was apout 
how much the people of Toronto ap- to sell his properties there. The om 
predate a military band and military writ was placed In the hands of tne 
music. It was the first band concert roi Ici tors of the company for coitec- 
of the season. Eeverywhere, sitting un- tlon. When they arrived in Windsor 
der the trees, on the damp grass or they found that the sale had been con- 
wherever a little mound could be sumated, and that the business of Roe 
found, young men and women were had passed Into the hands cf J. T. 
drinking in tbs sweet strains from the Wing & Co. The stock of the store, 
band. Thousands of people covered the engineers’ and mill supplies, was »«z- 
green sward and the pathways were a ed, but the present owners claim that 
continual promenade. From Carlton- the seizure cannot be executed, as they 
street to Gerrard, was one mass of were Innocent purchasers and knew no- 
heads. Not one tenth of them could thing of the ancient writ Issued against 
hear the music and pleasure appeared Roe.
to be drawn from mingling with the Roe, who Is In Detroit at the present 
vast throng and looking at the passing time, when asked about the matter, 
faces to see how many they knew. Up- replied that he knew absolutely bo
on such occasions the music cannot be thing of the cause of the seizure.

All marks of expression in regard to the matter, Mr. Morrt- 
should be avoided and only those selec- gon was seen by The World last night, 
tions chosen which have a martial ring xt first he would say nothing of the 
to them and may be termed truly pop- matter until the return of the solicitor* 
ulsr. The solos, overtures and concert from Windsor. When asked as to the 
numbers played last night could not be method that Roe had secured the 
heard fifteen yards away, except in the money, he evaded the point, but later, 
forte passages. And this was not due when asked lf .lt were not due to

thta cr°wdl.whlch irregularity In the pay rolls at the 
n.r*« n -,£°unde t.or *uoh ü time that Roe was employed as time-

Tl*,e ?row5 wae wel1 keeper, he admitted that It was.
°Jd.er wer* "If he should contest that question,

St* t°I ~. ..V?1 *?5 d*n.t5J.ly „to *”* we have still got our books to prove
cmaStlb*,Flt?rd- our point.” said Mr. Morrison. Other 
the roncLrf^hon1*^^1^ . ,ulted matters of detail, Mr, Morrison said,
concert whlre tln bthnn« ns t, All would be made known when hi* solid- 
concert wnere ten thousand ears have fnr. re,llrried frnra Windsorto be satisfied, quantity Is far more tors returned Irom wlnasor- 
gratifying. The waffle man did a land 
office business on Carlton-etreet and 
the peanut vendor was not slew to ad
vertise hie wares to passing pedes
trian*. It was an enjoyable night and 
the police had nothing to do but look 
On. The program was as follows:
March .^....Trumpeters........... Mazra
Concert Waltz.Angels’ Dream.Herman 
Selection.. The Jolly Musketeers..

Edwards
Intermezzo ..Cupid’s Garden...Eugene 
Medley Overture.. Popular Minstrel..

Chsttaway
An African Idyl.. Tlmbuctoo,....Gelbel 
Song-In the Shade of the Old Apple
_ Tree .............. Bandsman H. Wood
Grand Selection.. II Trovatore.... Verdi 
w,t^>krrl of ?,opul*r Songs..Von Tilzer 
Marco ........ Commonwealth.

God Save the King.
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YORK TOWNSHIP ANNUAL TRIP.
Towsshli Council Makes ■ Trip of 

Inspection.

»» Reeve George Syme and Councillor* 
Henry, Watson, Dunbar. Armstrong, 
together with Engineer Gibson, on 
Wednesday paid their annual visit te 
the easterly part of the Township of 
York. The tour of inspection included! 
Meore Park. Todmorden and the road, 
leading up thruDonlands and to Milne’s 
Mills. The work of construction on 
the James Bay and the question of 
crossings occupied the attention of the 
members. Satisfactory arrangements 
are said to have been made with the 
James Bay Co. for the safe crossing 
of the railway at the several points. 
At Robert Dives’ an overhead bridge 
will be built. A majority of the mem
bers appeared to favor the opening up 
of Bee-street In Todmorden. A new 
bridge Is being built on Gerrard-street, 
north of the golf grounds. A new 
sidewalk will be built, giving better 
access to St. Barnabas Church. The 
district lying to the south, east and 
west of East Toronto was visited, and 
a number of Improvements will be in- 
augura ted as a consequence.

ome REVISED CROWDS LISTEN TO THE BAND.
RESULTS OF THE BATTLE 

LOSSES IN MENELECTRICIANS ON STRIKE. Haste of the Ovens, at ’First Band 
Concert Good, Bat—•HIP*h one ot our' 

e house it is 
b in economy

Want Increase of Fey From Winni
peg Bosses. «> (1rs* Official Rspsrti by Admiral Togo te lb* J*H*«** Omremtet.)

SUMMARY OF RUSSIAN LOSSES. '
ich is sm*l| 

1 to our Sav- 
to be

6,116...4,608 Men Captured
........ . 3 Battleships Captured................. 2

... 6 Monitors Captured

...8 Destroyer Captured .................. 1

Men Killed .... ...............
Battleships Sunk............
Cruisers Sunk ........
Destroyers Sunk........
Repair Ship Sunk..... i. ........ . -1 Escaped
Monitor Sunk

2emp- 
red by open- 
:ount for $i. 
y—you have

4
1

Unaccounted for, 4 Cruisers i 7 Destroyers.

RUSSIAN SNIPS SUNK.Mowed.

oan Co.
Men let Men
eetim’i’d Cep’td.

Knlas Souvaroff . First class Battleship.. $6.2oo,ooo....8oo....44o
Borodino ........................First class Battleship.. $5,2oo,ooo....8Bo....B93
Alexander lit........First class Battleship.. •6,2eo.ooo....4oo ...840
Oslabya.....................First class Battleship.. 6B,2oo,ooo...,4oo....840
Navarm ...
Sissoi Veliky.........  2nd class Battleship. .. $3,98o,ooo....2oo....S03
Admiral Nakhlmoff Armored Cruiser
Dimitri Donskol ...Armored Cruiser........  $2,lio,ooo....26o....800
Vladlmlrmonomak Armored Cruiser........  $2,C83,ooo....8oo....260
Svietlana.................Protected Cruiser...... $l,880,ooo....loo....283
Irteaslm............................Auxiliary Cruiser...... $1,100,ooo....loo....180
AdmiralOuehakoffMonitor.......

Com.Cleric 1er.Name.

too loud.

HYMAN DENIES ISSUE
THERE’LL BE NO THIRD READING.’ IFirst class Battleship.. $5,2oo,ooo... .31o... .480

= Contlnncd From Page 1,
Bey. Dr. Chown Sey* He Has Pre

mier’» Assurance.

Ottawa, June L—(Special.)—At a pub
lic meeting here to-night In connection 
with the Montreal Methodlet confer
ence, a stirring address was given by 
Rev. Dr. Chown. general secretary of 
temperance and moral reform. Re
garding the propose damendment to 
the criminal code to exempt racecourses 
from the act prohibiting gambling 
houses, Dr. Chown said the amendment 
will never be passed. He said he had 
the assurance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that such strong representations had 
been made against the proposed amend
ment that it would not be pressed for 
a third reading.

A Question of gnlcldc.
‘‘No man tn his right mind could 

suicide.’’ said Caller decidedly. George 
lifted hie head and sniffed. _

‘•Rot! Damned Infantile prattle 1 Sui
cide is brought on by pure cold-blooded 
mle’ry. I ought to know. I suicided 
once myself.” , ,

••Well, you ought to be dead. What 
hard luck the world has!” suggested 
Caller, evidently wanting to hear about

$2,86o,ooo....800... 260peroue? That every man can find -m- 
lOoymi-nt? That .Immigration was 
pcur;ug into Canada? That the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was being pushed thru?

He was not alrald of the Issue the 
Conservatives had put forward, but 
wanted the people to understand It so 
that hi* opponents could not stir up 
race and creed strife In this contest. 
He flret defended himself from attacks 
made on him for his action In respect 
to the railway employes' provident bill, 
cud said the government would be dlro- 
lect In Its duty if it did not carry the 
bill to the privy council in order that 
dfhplkyes might not have to fight the 
railway companies to ascertain If It was 
Ultra vires. The government he defend
ed for ilk action In deporting the aliens 

‘ employed on thé Pere Marquette find 
stated his petition in respect to the 
un|on labor bill.

An to Autonomy.

some

Tools
owers
Tinklers

.... $2,060.000................ 800
Kamtechatko......... Repair Ship...$2,600,000....800....260
Destroyers..............Five VnnameA. .1..1 6o... 100$1,089.000.

RUSSIAN SNIPS CAPTURED.
Orel............................ First class Battleship 6,2oo,ooo.. .. 86.,.
Nikolai 1.............. 2d ota*8 Battleship .. 2,660,000..,. l-oo. . .640
Admiral Bentavln..Monitor....... ............. 2,eSo,oOO....T0o. ..216
Geo Ad. Apraxtne Monitor.,_.VJv.......i 2,4>8o,^,.,Wo..,..163
Bsdovi  ...............Destroyer.................. $6o,SfSbi% 10.... 60

RUSSIAN SHIPS ESCAPED.
1,080.000 

860, OOQ,. . .< V - 
8,240.000.

860.000.
860, OOO......

Protected Cruiser...... l,06o,ooo .
RUSSIAN SHIPS UNACCOUNTED FOR.

lose OR. WILD AT HANUN'S,
ides, etc. .740 win Speak on “Prophetic Destiny 

ot Japan and Russia.”
______1“

On Sunday afternoon Dr. Wild »I8 
deliver a sermon *t Hanlan’s Point, 
the title of which te "The Prophetic 
Destiny of Russia and Japan." Dr. 
Wild has an IntematlohM reputation as 
a powerful speaker, and his opinions 
on topics of the day are worth hear
ing. William Moore, the tenore heroi
cs, will render some high-class sacred 
selections. In the evening the band 
of the Governor-General'4 Body Guard 
will give a sacred concert

Next week the big tree vaudeville 
season will open, and a special bill 
has been arranged for the enjoyment 
of Island patrons. The Bradys In a 
bag punching and singing mix up. The 
Le Roy Brothers, daring and graceful 
gymnasts, are the best In their line. 
The Bam-Bam Farrar Company will 
give a most Interesting exhibition of 
black art, Introducing their mysterious 
cabinet. Louise Schmitz, prima donna 
soprano, and Phillips and Merrlt, who 
have Just arrived from Australia, will 
complete the bill.

In addition the Figure Eight, the Old 
Mill and the Scenic Railroad will be 
going all the time.

HARDWARE
TED 

6 Adelaide St. Bas
1 .

BRAVI’S EVENTFUL FLIGHT.
-----■-! Protected Cruiser ..„ 

Destroyer.............
Almaz ’”•»...............Adopted B«*e to Escape Detection— 

Burned All Woodwork.EOT Mr. Hyman then took up the auton-
______ om y bill. He had found in his canvas:',

Lieut Doumovo, son of Admiral Dou-, he «a'd. an entirely erroneous lmprea 
P-,.--,. nf thfV 8l°n wlUi regard to thi» question He rnovo, a nrnnb.r of the Council of the ecvlewtu tne various ordinances and

Empire, and superintendent of posts acts In his defence cf the government's 
and telegraphs under the minister of petition and said that as the school 
the Interior, who Is the commander of laws of the territories that had been

In existence, for 14 years had given en
tire satisfaction the government thought 
It could do nothing better than to con
tinue the sytsem. There were, it was 
true, some references in the law to sep
arate schools. He read them and also

Grozny..........
7 Destroyers
Brava........................ Destroyer..
Toroslahy.... .... ..Destroyer.. 
Demtohug

ing With e # 8 • e e e

Reeling Hall• lllMUMMI
weather proof, 

acids, easily HOUGH’ROYCE.the torpedo boat destroyer Bravl, has 
telegraphed from Vladlvcetock to Grand 
I*uke Alexis, the high admiral, an ac- J 
count of his venturous voyage, after 
the separation of his destroyer t om
the fleet on the evening of M*y 27, hav- ,,
ing In the course ef the nf ter no n the two clause, providing for religious 
saved 176 officers and men of the bat- instruction In the schools, and if -hat 
tleshlp Osllabla. I 13 not home rule,’’ he said, "I do not

The destroyer suffered eonsideiable kno'Y 'vhat *5 means/’ The government 
damage from a six-inch projectile, and f-®u,d ■kave *’ne nothing more nor Içss 
was only able to speed 11 miles an hour, ilhan to provide that the system which 

=- The main mast was lowered and the had gjviu such eatlefactiou should be 
funnels painted white, so as to render j continued-
the vessel less conspicuous to the Japa- j He did no» believe that all In the au- 
nese torpedo boats, several of which dlence wore supporters of his and nos 
were seen. | slbly many bad.slgned a petition asking

On the night of May 29 a steamplpo the government to give full and com 
burst, reducing the speed to five miles plete poweis in respect to education to 
an hour. Lacking coal, all the wooden the Northwest Territories- Mr. Hyman 
parts of the destroyer were burned for went on to say that he had not a very 
fuel before she reached Vladlvostock. good Idea what Mr. Borden's amend

ment meant, and, In conclusion, made 
a plea for religious toleration- There 
were two large religious divisions In 
Canada He loved hi* country av.d 
wanted to see It prosper, but the ont-/ 
way to develop Its resource was by 
giving and taking- He would use Ills 
beel effect* to prevent the raising cf 
race and creed strife.

Men c,tried.
........ 422
.........840
.........843

it. You know‘‘It’s a good while ago. 
that once I useter drink pretty heavy. 
Well, I could never keep a Job for 
more’n a week or two; most of me time 
was took up lookin' for billets and gettla’ 
fired outer them, till at last 1 got 
chock right up ter the neck of evry-
thlnoeorge. me boy,1 says I one day, 
after gettln' the bullet from a boot 
shop, ”yer no plarsted good in this
world; go and drown yer -----self.' I
chewed It over for a bit, and then I 
made tracks for the river. On my way 
down I happened to look Inter the bar 
of the Builders’ Arms, and I saw Mary 
all by herself. I thought I’d like ter 
’ave a last look at her, so I went in. 
I hadn’t got a bean In my pocket, so I 
sat down on the bench and began to 
think of the old woman and the girl. 
1 ,’poee I must ’ave groaned; anyway, 
Mary asked me It I'd ’ ave a drink. 
After I drank It, I felt better; and I 
believe If the boss of the pub adn’t 
come In Just then I wouldn't have car
ried out my morbid design. But. any
how. he come In. He looked at me, 
and then at Mary, sueplctoue-llke. 
Then he come round to where I was 
siltin'.

'• Olt outer this, George,’ he says, 
not artgry. but Just as If he meant it—
'git outer this before I break ev'ry-----
bone In yer body!’

"Well, my Intention to suicide came 
back on me strong; and I went- When 
1 got back to the river. I sat down on 
the bank, and looked at the water.Tt'l! 
make a nice, soft wlndln'-sheet, 
George,’ says I to meself; 'an' yer
should sleep sound as a -----bell.’ I
took out my pipe, and 'ad a last smoke. 
Then 1 prepared, in a methodlstical 
way, for the end. Not much insanity 
about that, was there? I tell yer I was 
sane then as I am now."

George resumed: "Then I shut my 
eyes and dived. My 'cad bumped on 
something 'ard, and I came up quick.
I was on'y a few yards from the bank. 
‘George,’ says I. 'this Is tjoo ----- shal
low to die comfer'bly In; sjwlm out inter 
the middle and git sea-roam to shuttle 
off this Immortal toll.' Soi out I swims, 
and as I was swlmmlrf 
thoughts came ter me about the old 
woman and the girt. I plctered them 
mournin' for me, and tjirowin’ their 
maulers around each other, and say In’: 
'Poor George ! Poor old George! We 
ain’t got nobody ter look t*r now.' How 
long I was emerged In these revela
tions I don’t know, but I was roused 
by me head hlltln' against somethin'.
I looked up. It was the other bank of 
the river. I crawled out and began to 
curse. Even the blarsted river would
n't take me on. After I calmed down 
a bit I felt for my tobacco; It was wer. 
That was the last straw. I went home 
ter the old woman." —C. C. Hutbueh.
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Oleg .. .. 
Izumrud
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Protected Oral». .er.... 1,800,000 ..
Protected Oruleer........  1,800,000....

.........Protected Cruiser......... l,4oo,ooo.

FATE OF RUSSIAN COMMANDERS.
VIOB ADMIRAL ROJBSTVBNSKY, Commander-In-Chief, captured, 

severely wounded, alter Escaping from Sinking Flagship Knlaz 
Souvaroff.

RBAR ADMIRAL BNQUIST, Second In Command, Captured, Se
verely Wounded, after Escaping from Knlaz Souvaroff

BEAR ADMIRAL VOBLKBRBAM, Commander of Second Division, 
Reported Killed.

RBAR ADMIRAL NBBOGATOFF, Commander Third Division, Sur
rendered on Board the Nikolai I.

Pretty Wedding of Daughter ef 
John Boyce te Thee B. Hough.

At 614 Manning-avenue yesterday
morning Miss Annie Royce, daughter 
of John Royce, was united In marriage 
to Thomas Edward Hough. The wed
ding was a quiet one. only the imme
diate friends of contracting parties be- 
mgr present. The bridesmaids were 

W Waggoner of Kingston and 
Miss Maud Adair of Major-street. 
The groom

her’s
FOR TO-DAY

SALE OF 2 AND 3 YEAR OLDS.6 was supported by bis 
brother, David Hough. The grooms 
present to the bride was a handsome 
Helntzman piano. The bride was beau- 
tlfully gowned In cream silk voile,trim
med with ruched ribbon with a front 
panel pf truelover's knots, and carried 
a shower bouquet of bride roses and 
ily of the valley. The happy couple 

left on the nopn train for Buffalo and 
other points.

Ibui
i Mackerel 

Speckled Tree!
ish and fresh

Barns A Sheppard Sell Seme Good 
Ones at Woodbine.

The sale of two and three-year-olds 
at the Woodbine yesterday, while 
fairly well attended, could not be re
garded as encouraging. Only eight 
youngsters were offered altogether.and 
of these five were the property of Mr. 
Seagram. The Mazy. 2-year-old brown 
Ally bÿ Morpheus was sold to Ira Bates, 
city, for 3*0. Carrie Red, 2-year-old 
bay filly, went to C. R. Turner for 
366. Rhino, 3-year-old bay colt, by Im
ported Golden Dash, was sold to Mr. 
French, Brooklyn, N.Y.. for 3170. 
Hockey Rink. 3-year-old bay filly, by 
Havoc, was sold to Dr. Hall, East 
Toronto, for 335. Have a Care, bay Ally. 
8-year-old, by Havoc, went to J. Doble, 
dty, for 8100. Richard Carvell. chest
nut gelding, 7-year-old. by Imp- Quick
lime. was secured by T. Stanbury. city, 
for 3*5. Prince of Elm, bay horse. 4- 
year-old. by Kaiser, went to Henry 
Buzenbark, for 3100. Cobourg, br. horse, 
by Htmyar, out of Grace Lee,was with
drawn at 8350. The sale took place in 
the saddling paddock, and was con
ducted by C. A. Burns of Burns & 
Sheppard.

Balmy Bench.
Never did yachtsmen long more ar

dently for a good spanking wind than 
dees Tom McQuillan, the contractor cn 
the new waterworks sigh for the Pb- 
st'nce of that essential feature of a 
yachtsman's life. What Mr- McQuillan 
lengs for Just now is a perfect .-aim.
Rome 1800 feet out In the blue waters *âr William I» Sarcastic,
of Lake Ontario, and in a direct lino When Mir- Hyman eat down his aup- 
with the new pumping house a flag is portera cheered long and loudly. A
moored. It represents the exact spot ' renewal of cheers greeted Sir William 
where the Intake pipes of the East Mulock, who began by saying lie had
Toronto waterworks will be located, read .m The World that a workingman's
some idea of the causes leading up meeting had been held here the olh’r
16.,?*r" HcQuIllan's anxiety may he night at which no other question hut
gathered from the fact that the whole autonomy was discussed by R. B. Ben-
Jfngth of pipe must first be Joined to- nett and Hon- G. E- Foster- This was
gether preparatory to being placed In a nightmare to these gentlemen; they
position on the bottom of the lake, could uot digest It- Mr. Bennett. It
Length by length the distance Is he- seemed, was determined to raise a re- „ wa- Mr. Foster when his col-
i/vIT"?' *and th“ r,n'", ot ,h” flrBt volution and Sir WlHIam expected on ,,^8 were fighting Ontario to rob 
days work finds some 250 feet com- coming to London to find an armed h 8 . her ri_hts Dr when they ivere
A srowaannrhorraèdn,omtel-ro feet aut"ïn tifl«P WUh ^ *0rk,n8men carTylns coercing Manitoba? Why this change
the lake serves .1 T'canl/gTground f The postmaster-genera, then devoted £ ÏÏÏ
from which to draw out the pipe as hi, attention to labor legislate.,, dis- ^hen he tT turned out of Toronto 
, L.T,,:.nc,e may demand. From cuesing what he called the "ten year. \e, ^ readv to change hls faUh
time to time the «cow will he moored of pretence P.nd hypocrisy” of the late , Th#1 n#onle were QU«te canable
out into the lake to permit of the p4pe government in respect to the working - ? . ' Phlg Question without the

''! ■ and ,n «his the con- men. He had no desire to be unfair to "LiMance of ' Thcse peop e ln To!
tractor hopes to complete the under- Mr Foster, merely pointing out that he P P
taking. Everything, said Mr. McQull- had established the record of 50c a day I""1"' M hav, honor,d Mr Ily.
Ian. now depends on the weather. A for the charwomen of the house of ^«"i.tTan election by ^clamatiïn 

I nd U,P 'ake with the hea- y commons. "Since that time," said <lr man W'^ “wwt to M«to«ed
swell which always follows an east William, "the wages cf the government „ . MP . p , he
»lnd would probably d0 us great dam-I workmen have been Increased 5 per W“Iter. mr
age. Once the pipes arc united and cent." gan to speak at 10.4e. He spoke for
drnp «JJ «h* bottom of the lake. -,s \ The Liberal government had abolish an h*ur and srclus‘vs«y on the aup' 
ih7«T,"L d0 wh'‘n «hs Intake Is opened ! ed the sweating system, had establish 'd omy bl1)' hi* ^
and filled with water our troubles will j a department of labor, had improved prnment had follow ed the spirit of the 

over. At the Intake the water Is i the condition of the workingmen R«n original confederation a.c\, and that 
22 fee, deep, and with the fine sandy I orally, the Interpretation of the depart- ‘hs weet wa* **îiî?*d.' _î.f 8 ' ’
bottom, which here obtains, the dtl- ' ment to prevt-.u strike», the railway dis- *ion w a s no t sa tin facto ry to the pso- 
zen* may fairly look forward with 1 pûtes act and the alien act. were some f'* of th* hlPHhwest the PSople_f 
confidence to an abundant supply cf - of the measures passed by the govern London would not have to have Mr. 
the best water obtainable. The pump- men!. Bennett come all the way down from
Ing station Is completed, and everything Defend» Deportation. Calgary to tell them about It. The first
In readiness for the installation of the . . . . .. . ... Indignation meeting Mr. Bennett had
Plant. Which Will, mariners predict a eLo 5,rfended, ‘hs deportation addressed wa. the one held here in 
•pell of fine mild weaker but vou °f ,h.! TVS Marquette officials, but London the other night. In Regina an 
never can tell. ’ ' J regretted that such statutes were ve- indignation meeting composed alto-

cetsary. As the United States naln- gether of Conservatives had failed to 
tained a similar law against us. np- p3*. a resolution condemning th'e au- 

Confirmntino .. , . , pfal* had been made that the law be tonomy bill. The territories were >at-
All "aim!' C, ■ °.k taPlao*ta,n not mfldf effective, but what about ufled, Mr. Bcott asserted. If the Con-
the n,.v » ,, q 'a,‘ night, when Canadians who had been thrown out servatlven wanted an expression of
«.h.— H Baldwin, M.A., with of employment. onlnlon on the ouestion thev -ouId
sonflrmed* a,"3S0<'l!1l‘‘doBlBh0p DuMou'lr- "If thp United States object, let them bring on elections to fill the seven 
five churches From°»u *rfP.rr,?*T8 «?ke, d0''fl ‘heir fence. The Toronto vacancies In the Northwest legislature. 
Mark's 29 Church h?11?1* ’U 8‘- orld had opposed the putting Into or there was a speedier method, theyRt M . °hurrh of the Eplnhanv 20. effect of this law." sir William said, as 
thé iw r>i*h U°vercourt, 3; Church of, he referred to Mr. Maclean's challenge 

j 'ah !*• Bishop DuMoulln gave to the government to open a constltu- 
-- h,‘iflful address at the close of | ency. He went on to aay that while 

»acr*a”^!i,ta hn proceeding. The Mr. Maclean was not running In Lfm- 
" M,n<'p was crowded to the doors, don he would come to talk, becar/sc

Toronto wag taking a deep IntereV in
------ the autonomy bill. Sir William $ nt-

— —— — ------- . larly alluded to the cheer, ot deHt.on
The Kind You Have Alwars Boucht ‘hat were raised . by this remark. a®d 

tickled the audience by repeating some 
CAT of the statemenu frequently male In
77, *-Cc<<Ai4* the country that the whole ot the op

position was coming from "Toronto 
ajrttators.”

could call the legislature and take a 
vote on the autonomy bill.

The meeting closed at 1L45.
Another Big Meeting:.

W. G. Lee, organizer of the citizens’ 
league .arrived to-night to arrange for 
a meeting on the 8th -*nsL in connec
tion with the London by-election- It 
is proposed!» bring In Dr. Ooggtns, 
superintendent of public Instruction of 
the Northwest Territories; E. E. Shep
pard, Rev. J. E. Starr, W. D. McPher
son and others, and the league will 
distribute literature In the city as well 
as thruout North Oxford.

R. L. Borden will speak Saturday 
night. To-night McCarthy, M.P. of 
Calgary, left Ottawa to take part in 
the contest here. He will address the 
meeting at Woodstock on Friday night, 
and will speak on Saturday evening in 
London.

erries To Avoid Trouble.
Sir William prefaced his brief refer

ence to the school question by discuss
ing the Manitoba boundary quest! in 
and the Sbarrettt incident. The auton
omy bill provided for essentially pub
lic schools. This bill was a bugbear 
to terrify the people Into the belief 
that the Pope Is going to move hla 
quarters and have his throne in Can
ada. The government thought It wise 
to prevent future dissension and dis- 
ccrd by settling the school question ty 
continuing the present system. It 
would have been a criminal thing to 
allow this question to remain unsettled 
and to check the progress of the coun-

OLD SEA CAPTAIN’S DEATH.n tne market 
A w hole car 
of fruits anf 

be desire

John Barclay, Late of Allan Line, 
and His Record.

Montreal, June I.—(Special)—Cap
tain John Barclay, for many years 
perintendent of the Allan Line, died 
here to-day. He waa the first captain 
to ascend the St. Lawrence with a di
rect cargo from China. He Joined the 
Allan service In 1864 and remained with 
them until two years agor when 111 
health caused hla retirement.

4.

can
su-

her’s
St. Jems’ Cells**

!
try.

IN SILENCE. Want Non-Salt.
The suit of Cameron v. Douglas was 

argued at Osgoode Hall yesterday af
ternoon. The plaintiffs are Mary Cam
eron and an Infant daughter. Her 
husband was employed tn a perpendte- 
lar shaft 100 feet deep that led Into a 
tunnel under Niagara Falls. The water

London June L-At the meeting of
the Royal College of Surgeon* It was got out of order and while Cameron 
announced that an alteration had been I was down oiling It some «late fell from
made In the replat,cm, regarding the'the*!^ and^Æ Insraml'^The" 
license of dental surgery men, by which widow sued for 35000. and the Jury gave 
colonial graduates and licentiate, will her 32000. The matter was referred 
have the same privilege* of exemption back to the Divisional Court as ques- 
for a portion of the second professional, tlona put before the Jury were not 
examination for license a* are accorded proper. It Is now claimed that the 
British graduates and licentiates. Original non-ault should be upheld.

p Bet ranged inr
n Yearn.

COLONIALS SECURE PRIVILEGES.
Coinn 1*1 Dentist* snd Surgeon» on 

Same Footing aa British.rune 1.—For nea 'f 
mllton 

i County,

African Wlrelen*.
Long before the Introduction of tele

graphy, or even the cumbersome sys
tem of signaling by semaphore» ob
taining a hundred years ago. the Af
rican tribes made use of a system of 
communication with drum beat».

Over a hollow gourd waa tightly 
stretched a kid akin, forming a drum, 
which could be heard at a distance of 
from five to eight miles. In each vil
lage there existed a corps of scouts, 
whose duty It was to keep on the alert 
for signals, and. If necessary, repeat 
them to the next village.

In transmission a code of signals 
was used curiously, paralleling the 
Morse system of dots and dashes, and 
a message could be sent booming across 
plains and to rests with very little loss 
of time.

The telegraph was not used for gene
ral communication, the right to send 
messages being confined to the chief* 
and head men. and Its great value lay 
In the rapidity with which news of an 
Invasion ajid appeals for assistance 
could be sent to friendly tribes.

It Is curious that both the Africans 
and the North American Indiana em
ployed spaced signs long before the 
Morse code was Invented.
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SPLINTER PIERCES LUNG- A New Death Test.
Medical Record :—A It ho physiciens assert 

ti-at the possibility of being buttled nllre 
can only occur where a medical examina
tion ban not been made. German paiera 
state that n stronger, absolutely reliable

street" SSSSS M^Ora!? oÎa^w
street, lies at the Emergency Hospital for ascertaining death with perfect certain- 
with a pierced lung, aa the result of'*'' ""''I tk-refore attract attention. It 
a peculiar accident yesterday morning co:,6*,‘* ln Injecting a solution of flit ores 

He was running a rip saw yesterday .cln‘' ?*ep into the t-anue». if ,-lrrnlat.nu ex-

A.,S.,*,KS**SStf5SH|sSASr3'1&2 —«."'Sir S
out a part of the splinter, the rest of discoverer. Dr, lesrd, proposes that nt 
which was extracted at the hcspltaJ. least two hours liefor.- bodies are placed In

coffins such an Injection with flnoresrine 
be made. If life Is not yet extinct the In
jection does no barm, and the coloring dis
appears.

Big Silver Thrown From Rip Saw 
Enters Chest.

Lightning Operation.
A somewhat gruesome surprise await

ed the English medical men now visit
ing Paris when they arrived at the pri
vate hospital of Dr. Doyen, the emi
nent French surgeon.

They found that they were Invited not 
only to Inspect the vast establishment, 
but were also to witness a display of 
the doctor’s skill with the knife.

After the guests had been shown the 
museum, which contains an Intelestlng 
collection of fractures of all kinds pro
duced In warfare by varioue aims, the 
surgeon led them Into hi* operating- 
room. und the first surgical case waa 
introduced. With lightning rapidity Dr. 
Doyen's knife set to work, and the first 
operation was over In 4 minutes 53 sec
onds.

Case followed cure In rapid succession, 
until no fewer than eight Important 
operations had been disposed of In two 
hours and a half. One was a ease of 
appendicitis, which occupied the space , 
of 10 minutes.

Confirmed 1.18.

ARMORY FOR ROYAL SCOT*.

Montreal. June 1-—(Special.)—The 
Montreal Royal Scot»’ Regiment hav- 
purchasd a lot On Bleury-atreet, Just 
above «t- Caitherine-street, and will 
build a regin mental armory, to cost 
375,000.

FLAN* WENT AGLET.

Toklo. June 1.—(11 a.m.)—A telegram 
from Sasebo says that Admiral Ro- 
Jeetvensky stated ln an Interview that 
he hoped to clear Tsu Island In a fog, 
but a sudden southwestern gale clear
ed the fog and revealed the presence 
of' his fleet.

Wood** Fbonfoodlne,
The Gnat Enÿlisk Remedy.

A positive core for all forms of 
BexaalW as knew. Mental and 
Brain Worry, Bmueiont, Piper-
maltney, Mints ef Atoms or PI LES 151

piles. See testimonials ln the press and ask 
your neighbors about It. You can use it and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 00e, at all 
Usai»» or Enmsaos. Barns A Co.. Tocante.
DR» CHASE * OINTMENT.

the

iDoes f®ur 
well. Fe' 
bsir, scops

ehsl r*row» 
this enougn

WOBEASD Arris His Mener Wee Bad.
A summon* has been i spied to Alex

ander Gibb, proprietor of the Municipal 
Hote^ °n ‘he charge cf passing a 
counterfeit 310 bill at the Woodbine on I 
Wednesday.
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1 PerfecT ManHoodB0M11X8 11 WICKED OKE 
Pm FOUND 61 ROOF

xt
?

of mind, steadiness sf NHealth of body, «rength 
nervea ai» Ihe best and moat precion* gifts man can 
lay upon she altar e< hia eoojogal lore. K.ator- 
In* operate» on the n erres which control the 
eexnal system, and tafnae into It, powaaaad rjgy. 
Ko »nch thing as failure In bfe. U poarfble in 
perfect manhood ; it U the lack of vital force, and 
fie depletion of aeznal energies that nukes fall 
of men. Hestorino awakens a

CUItS are 
The TEST.

Bat, Out. 
Jaly liât. qW'

Aw »r/-Hare ln-
hbrd lakiag your so days 
treatment, sod am Insyery 
way improrad. 1 wd%h » 
tbs. mon, end 

■fir, and 
eery meek

Additional Evidence of the Miracu
lous Escape of Alfonso and 

Loobet _ te * J
of reatored vitality and power. Why be 
when yon can so easily become etroegl 

proofs am the test. Sworn tastimonials sent to any 
one oo receipt of name. Five Days'Trial Trsafcnsat 

absolutely irse. Vrite To-Day.

«
jpoe, "

By
ToiP? (H)Paris, .June 1.—Before hia departure 

tot Chalons to-day, King Alfonso at-

siogk:Montreal, jP.O. DrawerIPr. Rohr Medicine Co.tended ascension day service at the 
Church of Ste. ClotiMe. Rigid police 
measures were In force along the route 
followed by the young monarch. Ac
companied by President Loobet, his ma
jesty left Parla at 8.30 a.m. for the camp 
at Chalons-sur-Maine to review the 

Christens | troops of the sixth army corps. Every 
where he was the recipient of tremend
ous ovations, as yesterday's outrag* 
evoked a national sentiment of affec
tion and sympathy for the young mon
arch. The king arose early and made 

concerning the par- 
the be mb, and wav

3*41

STARTS A HENNERY ON HIS NERVE MIDCHAMBERLAIN’S GAMESTER SPIRIT| THEIR NAMES FOR POSTERITY. Prescott Youth is Bow fader Arrest 
for Fraud.

Brockville, June L—(Special.)—A most j ■ ^ w

“isxrizzrs* IOSLtUTUdV oQk.VirX.fiS
pretences was preferred against J. W- g tea
Doran, a young man of 19 yeai « of age. ; 
hailing from Bgansvilie. He has be-n 
living with relatives below Prescott to. 
the past three months, but had no 
means of livelihood.

He must have conceived the idea of 
starting a hennery, for he opened up 
correspondence with business firms, 
giving references at Maitland, wbe.e hi 
rented a postofflee box. In response, 
two Incubators were despatched to his 
address from New York; 3500 feet of 
wire fence from Oehawa, and a stove 
and a lot of utensils from a BrockviUe 
firm. The latter became suspicious and 
instituted criminal proceedings, result
ing in his arrest.

The authorities find him penniless and 
unable to give an account of bis stiange 
actions. He had not made any disposi
tion of the goods. The magistrate re
manded him for examination.

»
■is Is a Fertile Imagination Which Ontario 

Deceives.
$Government 

Townships After gome Soluble». Chmge
• &—(Canadien Associated Press Cable.) 

ly.Mdon, June 1.—Frederick
The list of names of townships, as 

Green- approved of by the commissioner of 
wood In The Westminster Gazett-, on crown lands to be given to new town- 
the conference question says; "What- ships, are as follows: 
ever reliance Mf. Chamberlain matt

a series of enquiries 
sons wounded by t

Smyth, after William Ross Smyth. | "'“^‘^dlLÙ^dTh^vent'w.th 
have upon the consent of the greater Rvdal Bflnk Tn h. , w, *>lm. The kingdlscussedtne event hi
colonies to a pre-election conference is Rfdal Bank' township of Plummer, | the French officers attached to hie 
partly accounted fo;* by the gamester Algoma, member for Algoma.
•pFrlt 4n him which he call* optimism
and partly by the fertile imaginatif e Clark, lieutenant-governor of On- 
which he ever trusts, tho It never 
ceases to delude and deceive-
ln'rn* time t nd* ’that of to**^ruTha to ! y ter of education, M.L.A.. for Toronto | of the explosion was so great that pa - 

less we may well believe, that optimist East. ! tides of the bon* were fountT on
that now whispers to him to take the St John after Hon. J. W. St. John, mote portion* of the roof “f Je Uu». e. 
chance as it will be a splendid coup *iaaker of the House of Assembly. The pavement where the missies f-Uck 
if tho oonfortrue do*x rome off tw^re member for West York. wai blackened and rent, and a squareV the coherence does come otr behre Crawford after Xhomag Crawford, | yard of the burned paving blocks was

removed for investigation at the munt-

A Bargain in Brace*Aiwa/» Gives Satisfaction
Does SuMill't Used»

Snap* In Flailing Tackle.
We bare 
the range 
of choice, 

•the best 
maker's

m is only high- 
grade car- 
pente re' bra
ces, the well- 
known eut- 
1er'» Falls 
make, are 
•nailer to, 
bat not ex- 

actif asms a» cat, have 10 Inch Bessemer 
steel sweep, bell-bearing head and forged 
steel Jaw», fall/ nickel plated. A splendid 
tool, reg. good *2.3» velue, oat priced for 
Saturday selling at

A Dollar Ninety-eight

JX■ Rooting People who 
_ have need It bay more 
5 of It end thh. fact we 
i consider is Its highest 
I possible recommend- 
I etion. It Is wales'- 
! proof, weatherproof. 
: fireproof and almost

__________  wearproof, easily and
quickly put on. is 

for any style of roof or building, 
soil the price per hundred square feet for 
all materials supplied Is only 

Two Dollar*

suite, and did not display any app.e- 
heneton of further danger.

Explosion Wee Violent.
The front of the Louvre, facing the 

Rue de Rivoli, shows three distinct 
Pyne, after Hon. R. A. Pyne, minis- I traces of the projectile. The violence

Mortimer, after Hon. William Mortl- leet
goods and 
the mostWhdt tarl°- sterdsrossonn hi o 

Prices on Flehleg Taehle to be found in 
Canada. Here are three extra good things 
for Saturday buyers.
M only J Jointed split bamboo Ashing rods, 
hare cork grip and nickel plated reel seat, 
a flrat-cloes red. splendid *1.25 vaine, cat 
priced for Saturday special, selling at 

Ninety-eight Cent*.
24 only Ashing Nee reste, capacity MO feet, 
multiplying, highly finished, extra good 70c 
value, cat priced for Saturday at 

Fifty-nine Cents.
36only 26 fard enamelled waterproof 
lines, one that will please the most partlcu 
B»turX!er't40 Talne‘ 'Peoially priced for

Fifty-nine Cents.
Cat Meeks, single, all sixes, per doz. 10c. 
doable, all sizes, per dor. 20c.

Tl
i ted

suitable
snppiJ

the elections, and If not you can sty
the colonies were Intimidated by the M.L.A. for West Toronto- 

an offer to federal union, ha* no doubt Lambton. :h^r c„a hL fitting a ^uon^M

m^TÆ^o/ki.0âur7^
drawn of these shore, at the end of North Essex. ^horatory attendan^ and reejd^s^^n,

?h« rSy^g jssrsæ as lz
* a «»h»(Vw MT Rue de Rlvoll, near the spot whj-re the 

Mahaffy, after A. A. Mahaffy. M.L. explosion occurred. This bomb also
ACnffJi»5te i w carnewte m contained dangerous explosives.

Carnegie, after J. H. Carnegie, M. The nurober of Injured has reached
L. A. for Eaet Victoria. ten including several who were struck

Nesbitt, after W. Beattie Nesbitt, j wh|',„ watch|ng the procession from bal-
! M.D., M.L.A. for North Toronto-

Aubin, after A. O. Aubin, M.L.A. for 
Nlplsslng West.

Reid, after James Reid, ex-M.L.A. 
for Addington.

Macdlarmld, after F. G. Maedlarmld,
M. L.A. for West Elgin.

inA Special in Tool Bankets
48 only Carpenters' 
Tool Basket», t h e 
Urge size, fully lined, 
strongly bound and 
have Inside pocket, 
splendid 30c value, 
cut priced for Setur-

Thirty-nine Cents.

Half-Priced Poultry Wet
ting

We have accumulated a collection of short 
lengths of Pouliry Netting. This is Jnst 
the thing for training sweet pee* and other 
climbing plants on. much more sightly 
than sticks and twine. To make quick 
clearance we price this lot as follows :
1 ft. high le per yard. 1* ft. lie, 2 ft. *s. 2) 
ft. tie. Oft. »4o. 4ft, *«e 5ft, 6e, 6ft. *e 
per running yard. Me Phene or Mall Or* 
Sere 1er this let. ________

ment
eatn1

r Vomi
•Ilk •nu

lilK
treeWMAKING UP TAX BILLS. wit

day celling at tu
was t>l<
ge sett 
arerug'

A boat *5,000 Papers Have to Be 
Made L> and DeMvered, We Loan Jackst-rcw*

KeiSTd.»^.?;»^, »
eu barbs.

pritA Special in Front Door Seta
M only front door sets, 
of a somewhat similar to 
bat not exactly same 
pattern as illuztratad. 
A handsome design in 
antique copper end 
pUIn bronze finishes, a 
nice free, easy working 
lock, with night-Utch 
attachment, splendid 
*2.30 value, cut-priced 
for Baturday’s selling 
at

A Dollar Blgrbty- 
Blee.

The busiest men In the city hall these 
days are to be found in those ofAcea 
wherein are compiled on blue paper tho ■ { »( 
various amounts which ratepayers are I 

asked to contribute towards the main
tenance of the civic government in the 
shape of taxes. July 10 la the date fo.'| 
the first payment, and between now 
and then about 85,000 tax bills must be 
made out and distributed. ,

There la a growing cause for com
plaint In the late date at which tlu, 
tax bile are issued. Every day citizen*
appear and ask for an advance copy, ■ Th„* uso that they may settle befo e thfy S „T"e “«•»* That Snrpaasetll 
leave town for the summer season. ■ ÏLI,otï*”!î„,J“ÎYl7é“1,»FU*ht 
There are quite a numberwho tiek ■ clesmess of'flnmctnd a ne n tire ibieLifof 
early in June and don t return until I odor and smoke, it stands unsurpassed. 
September, and the payment of taxes ■ We dellverit In live-gallon loti to all parte 
In mid-summer la an awkward propo- ■ of city and suburbs, 
sltion.

Save from Destruction er,tlREORGANIZING THE BAHERY. easy.

r^<0
QJ

(jpecteA Shave in Drawkiilve*
‘M only Cnrpgg. 
ter*’ Draw 
kni vex. *■ fl. 
lu«t rated, razor 

_ blitdv.i. flncoit
Tfc rallie, cut priced for Saturday'* ycliltig

Fifty-nine Cent#.

Many Recroît» to Put Old Corps on 
Firm Footing:, ced

!Ut
by Insect peers your 
favorite shrulbs and 
plants by the use of 
a Cyclone sprsysr, as illustrated. It die- 
charges the insecticide in a mist like form, 
which readily adheres to the foliage. Good 
36o value, cat priced for Saturdays selling

Thirty-nine Cents.

There will be over 60 new members of 
the Toronto Field Battery when It 
goes Into camp. During the activity in 
the organisation of new corps In the 
past couple of years the battery went 
to piece*, but It Is to be brought up 
to Its old time form and better, dipt. 
Mitchell ha* already put It on an en
tirely new footing, and a fully manned 
battery of four guns will be In camp. 
The strength of a Canadian Field Bat
tery ha* been reduced from six guns 
to four gun*. Toronto should have 
two batteries equipped with four guns 
each- Under the reorganization there 
will be enough men for two such bat
terie*, but not enough gun*, as the 
corp* is being recruited up to full 
strength, and is displaying considerable 
activity around the Armories.

0.8. BtKaiser Congratulates.
It is understood that the king receiv

ed a telegram from Emperor William, 
congratulating him on hia escape from 
assassination last night. During the

Kidd, after George Nelson,Kidd, M. I rahe-TaTThe D'Orsay*‘pa'ace1 and

L. A. for Carleton- pressed the regrets of many countries.
Jessop, after Elisha Jesaop. M.D., ^ Afterwards the king told M. Loubet

M. L.A. for Lincoln. that t|,|, wae his fourth providential
Fox, after Samuel J. Fox, M.L.A. tor eecape from an attempt on hi* life.

West Victoria. y* gaid hi* only concern was the agony
Lucas, after I. B. Lucas, M.L.A. for ,t muet have caused his mother.

Centre Grey. M Mouquln, chief of the secret eer-
DufT, after James 8. Duff, M.L.A. for vlce announces positively that the 

West Slmcoe- ’ author of the crime is known, and the
Jamieson, after D. Jamieson, M.L.A. po||Ce a|go are in possession of all the 

for South Grey. details of the plot. He says he has
Lamarche, after Charles Lamarche, positive proof that the anarchist v.-ho 

M.L.A. for Eaet Nlplsslng. escaped May 26. when the band of
Brower, after Charles A. Brower, granlsh anarchists was arrested. Is the 

M.L.A. for East Elgin. man who committed the outrage. His
Kerr, after the late Joseph Kerr of atBOclates, who are still held, are Val- 

Farren’s Point, M.L.A. for County of llna Navarro and Palacios, well-known 
Stormont from 1879-1886, and George gpanlsh anarchists, and Harvey, an 
Kerr of Farren's Point, M.L.A. for English anarchist.
Cornwall and Stormont- ----------.

Gaina, after John Gaina. M.L.A. for | Special Announcement From the Il
linois Central R. R. Co.

. .. , , ^ „ , . Thla year the summer months. Rocky
Sudbury, minister of lands and -nines. Mountains and PaclAc Coast have been 

Collins, after John Cojlln», Arst de- a boon tn cheap round trip rates away 
puty surveyor-general, appointed Sept, below the normal, and the traveling 
8. 1764. public are going In Hocks and In special

Chewett, after William Chewett, act- trains. The Illinois Central Railroad 
lng iiurveyor-general, 1802, died Sept. Company by Its name does not suggest 
24. 1849. It is a strong link in the chain of rail-

Gamey, after Robert Roswell Gamcy, roads reaching Denver, Colorado com- 
Gore Bay, M.L.A. for Manitoulin. mon points, Portland and all Canfnr- 

Laura, after Laura Record, wife of nla, unless you are familiar with Its 
James Record of Chlppawa. died Oct. lucky number map which looks like the 
17, 1868. the heroine of June, 1813. figure; New Orleans, Chicago, Omaha,

Servos, after the several members of upP€r horln toP part of figure 7,
has a few main lines, principal one go
ing to St. Paul, so we carry you direct 

« n ok-i I either via 8t. Paul or Omaha or New h„me M P ,nr n„trerL ' S Orleans to Portland Exhibition and
i^Arev'McC,» note, at same rates aa all lines. Your
D Arcy McGee, after Hon.^ Thomas local agent knows all about It. Bee 

D Arcy McGee, formerly M.P. for him and ask for part of trip over the 
Montreal, born at Carllngford April 13, LC.R. Company, which means I can 
1826, died at Ottawa, April 7, 1868. ride right comfortable. Drop me a note 

Flavelle, after Joseph W. Flavïlle, for particulars and literature. G. B. 
Toronto, managing director of Wil- | Wyllle,
11am Davies Company, Limited.

Wllllson, after John 8. Wllllson, To
ronto, managing director News Pub
lishing Company, Limited.

Borden, after Robert L. Borden,
Halifax, N.R., M.P., for County Carle-

t
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A Special in Glue Pot*
W# carry a full range of 
ftize* in the bent quality of 
importod Foolish glqe pot». 
To bring this fa# t home to 
yon we have specialized a 
line of them a* follow»: | 
pint Hlze, regular m«c for 
4So. 1 pint hUa, regular Ogc 
J?r m99, II Pint *1ee, regular 
7Sc for ••«. pint size, re
gular 90c for #•#.

16 only 
insideA Special In 

Inside Door Sets
5 door 
? sets, 

good, 
service-

Guiable goods, neat design. In antique copper 
finish. flrs; clas8 30o vaine, spe dally cut- 
priced. In lot* of 1 dozen for *4.00, or in 
leeeer quantities, each at

* Tbr Deni "" Mtce
(Washing

t&U°D

Pot

Will Not Tear the Gras*.
36 only Combi
nation Tooth 
Rakes a* illus
trated, spec
ially adapted 
for lawn*, do 

not tear the grass, specially priced for 
Saturday at

MINISTERS ARE SCARCE. Thirty-nine Oante.
Gouge», All Sizes, Cut PricedA Cut in Butt 

Hinge*
73 only pairs of ball 
tipped butte, as Il
lustrated. In plain, 
bronze and old cop
per finishes, first- 
class, well finished 
goods, cut priced 
for Saturday aa fol
lows ; - else 34x31, 
per pair **e i sise 
1x4, per pair S7e.

aPiéton Conference Has Oaly Three 
Ceadldatee la Sight. ‘Journal

ffirr-.e©Plcton, June L—The Bay of Quinte 
conference opened to-day, Rev. J. P. 
Wilson, B.A.. presiding. The roll wae 
called by Rev. N. D. Drew and 175 
ministers and laymen- answered to their 
names. Rev. W• J. Jollifle, B.C.L., was 
elected president on the first ballot, and 
Rev. D. Scott Houck, secretary.

Revs. J. W. Wilkinson, J- W, Spier 
E. B. Lancely, transferred out ef I

MgfiSgfcjg&I in.M.-
or outride. SAturdby *p*ciaf you can «up- 
ply your needs at following low prices:-!fe^^«2fâ-4k20C-,,nCh^

HOW MANY HAVE GONE UNDER ? Acreage-© ' ©Thlrty-Ave Center.
' It is eta 
American 
rôu puuy l 
tjur bolBfoi 
4 Ohio Hi 
MNMvee «<

will be m;i 
M bought 
irstaptio
tlUti'llIK
S«r long 
rscenlonn

Interest

Miniers 1 bn 
t» take ov 
later-borov 
This reporl 
hut the sin 
the head o 
It Is «aid. 
provenu ut 
report of a 
bullish op I 
lewn Topi

1,1 Lee don,
heavy on 
market, ttu 
with the l 
ful and w 
Oentral un 
■bowed dl« 
stems to b 
Most of U 
ate talking 
cheap mom 
Ht rires» Ii 
PSdally in

Binding
upon
«ly eipec 
Will place 
tend baria 
W>r cent.
tome aim i
tent* for

Eetlraated That ion Out of 3000 Li
censes Were Cat OIL

Gasoline and Benzine
Gasoline for summer stoves, motors and 
engines; heaslne for cleansing and paint
ing purposes. Both specially priced per 
gallon. In fire gallon lots, at 

Twenty Cants

© o
A Lathing Hatchet Special.

18 only 
?olld Ht eel 
lathing • 
haichcU, 
tho famous 
Underhill 
puttrrn. 
Hlario* nr» 
mode of 
forged *teel 
mid well

tempered. Good 11.25 value, cut priced for 
Saturday’s eoUIng at 
_________ Ninety-eight Cents.

A Bargain for Bricklayers

©“How many licenses have been cut 
off and how many hotelkeepers have 
been given a time limit to sell out?” 
wag an enquiry made at the license 
branch In the Parliament Buildings 
yesterday-

"That’* Information It will be Impos
sible tor us to give out for two or three 
weeks at least,” was the reply- 
-The commissioners have not yet cent 

in official reports to the department 
and It Is altogether likely that the min
ister will Issue a special circular ask.-ng 
for it ut once. A rough estimate was 
that about 100 out of nearly 3000 li
censes have been cut off and in man r 
case* where there are two or three 
months' extension ha* been given ihe 
license ha* not been cancelled, the time 
being for the present license holders to 
sell out to some; ne else. As to tho 
number of the latter cases the depart
ment ha* no idea at present-

Ancient Warship n Menace.
Kingston. June 1.—Major E O- Hew

itt of the Royal Military College, out 
beating yesterday, came across the 
rlbg of a-.i old wreck at the entrance to 
Dead Man's Bay. It was part of Ihe 
mcn-of war ships sunk In 1812 at ihe 
extreme upper end of the bay, which 
lie.» east of Fort Henry.

During the winter the wreck had 
moved several hundred feet from its 
burled place and I» now a menace to 
navigation, for further shifting would 
bring it Into the routes of the river 
steamers.

«Parry Sound.
Cochrane, after Hon. Frank Cochrane, 15 6=

A Special in Graee Shear*.
144 pairs of 
Grass Shears 
(sheep shears 
pattern), light 
lod handy to 

use for clipping grass around the edges at 
paths and flower bed*, good 26c value, 
specially priced tor Saturday's selling, per

Nineteen Cents.

the conference, briefly addressed the 
body. Three young men are to be or
dained thla year, Revs, D. E. Johnston, j 
D. R. Olarè, B.A., 8. A. Kemp.

Three ministerial candidates were 
ceived, not at all equal to the number 

ted. The Rev. G. W. Henderson 
presented the pastoral address for the 
year, which strongly dealt with a want 
of religion in the family.

Wehereen
Sash Weight »***

\ end Sash c°rd fcifM.
w'*ye on

hand. Our weights are particularly smooth 
and satisfactory. You'll Had sur prices are 
right ____________

re

wan

A Special in 8e*h Pulleys
------ . 130 dozen Comtsoa

win-

7 gular standard sise, 
very closely priced, 
per dosen at 25c. Sat- 

tnrdey special In 10 dozen lots, we make 
the price per dozen

Twenty three Cent*

Get a New Pair-
of eerie* hinges for that screen door of 
yours, 144 pairs of good, strong, serviceable 
spring hinges, complete with screws, on 
Saturday, per pair, at

Ten Cents.

the family who served In the militia 
In the war of 1812. PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR. ye. re-

To Californie end Lewie end Clarke 
Exposition, Portland, Oregon.

A personally conducted excursion to j 

the Pacific coast via The Grand Trunk i 
Railway System and connecting lines j 
leaves Quebec July 5, and Montreal and I 
Toronto July 6. The route will be via | 

Chicago, thence through Council Bluffs j 
to Omaha, Denver, and Colorado ! 
Springs. Stops will be made at each ; 
of these places, and side trips taken to , 
Manitou, Cripple Creek, Garden of the i 
Gods, etc. From there the party will 
continue through the famous scenic 
route of the Denver and Rio Grande, 
through the Roytd Gorge to Salt Lake [ 
City, thence to Los Angelos, San Fran
cisco, Mt Shasta, Portland, Oregon, I 
Seattle, Spokane, and home through i 
St. Paul and Minneapolis. The'trip will . 
occupy about thirty days, ten days be
ing spent on the Pacific coast.

The price for the round trip, includ- I 
lng railroad fare, Pullman tourist j 
sleeping cars, all meals in the dining ' 
car, hotels, side trips, etc., is 3160.60 j I 
from Montreal and 3150.00 from Toion- i , 
to. The first trip is designed as a va
cation trip for teachers, although many i 
who are not teachers will Improve the I 
opportunity of taking the trip at the I 
remarkably low price afforded.

For full particulars address E. C. I 
Bowler, General Agent and Conductor, I 
Room 308, Union Station, Toronto.

5 ?n,*Jr Plumb Rules and Levels, for 
bricklayers' use, the celebrated 
Stanley make, 42 Inches long, re

gular good value at 31.76, Saturday 
you can buy one for

A Dollar Forty-eight.

An Outfit Free of Charge
We WU1 give on Saturday, en- 

r ” ) tlrely free of charge, a screen 

- doer outfit, consisting of agood 
l pair of spring hinges, pull, 
\ book and eye and tho necessary 

screws with everyone of our 
screen doors purchased at *1.00, 

S *1.23 and *1.75. Well made 
a. -wi doors, handsome patterns, 
SZdsSnB splendidly finished.

A Bargain in 8n»h Locks
30 dosen only Parson sash 
locks, not same pa 
Illustrated, a safe, secure 
and double lock, Berlin 
brotze finish, good value 
at S3o dozen, cut priced for 
Saturday's selling at 

Forty-flve Cents

You Know that Piece ot 
Furniture

Of years which needs two 
or three new handles on 
it. Well, here's where 
yon get the chance to fix 
ft up. 144 only solid bra** 
drawer bandies, of an 

artistic design somewhat similar to 111ns- 
tration, specially priced for Saturday's 
selling at

■lx for Twenty-live Cente

Canadian passenger agent, ttem asJ&v>Buffalo, N. Y. 264
More Value lor Bricklayer*.

Pleads Guilty to Equitable Theft.
New York, June 1.—Samuel Lobley, 

who has been on trial in the supreme 
court in Brooklyn, charged with fraudu- 

ton, Ontario, leader of his majesty's I lently obtaining money on a life insur- 
opposltlon. ance policy which is alleged to Tiare

Stlmson, after Lieutenant-Colonel been stolen from the vaulls <t tho 
George A. Stlmson, Toronto, command-1 Equitable Life Assurance Society, with

drew his plea of not guilty and offered 
a plea of guilty.

Lobley told the court that the total 
sum received on the stolen property 
was approximately 355.000. Of thin 
amount he said his share was only 
310.000.

O
IS only Bricklayers' Trowels, the faihous 
Diss'sn make, sizes are 11) and 12 In., re*, 
priced up to *1.23. for B8o.
36 only Iron plumb bobs, assorted weigh ta, 
prices range np to 23c. specially cut-priced 
for Saturday’s selling, at lfio.

lng Royal Grenadiers.
The list of provincial surveys for 

Walter Beatty. Dolte,
You Need a Piece 

of Green Wire Screen Cloth to pnt your 
screen doors and windows In shape for the 
coming flytime, the cost is not much when 
you buy It from us aa fbllows 
18 In wide, per yd Oo 32 In. wide, per yd. 16o 
SO " " 10c 31 “ “ 17o

lie 36 
12c 38 
13c 40 
14c 42

1905 were :
Cochrane, D'Arcy. McGee; Herbert J. 
Beatty, Egansvllle, Borden and Gainey; 
W. J. Blair, New Liskeard, Playfair, 
Barr: - A. J. Cameron, Peterboro, Ed
wards and Mortimer; Cavana and Wat
son. Orillia, Lucas and Duff: A. S. 
Doblc. Bruce Mines, Pyne, Fox and 
north half of Aurora: Chas. E. Fitton. 
Orillia. Reid and Carnegie ; Jas. W. 
Fitzgerald. Peterboro. Crawford and 
Mahaffy: Herbert 8. Holcroft, Toronto. 
Wark and Kidd; J. I. Morris, Pem
broke, Brower and La Marche: John J- 
Newman, Windsor. Gaina and Kerr; 
Alex. Niven, Hallburton. Base and 
Meridian Lines; T. J. Patten, Little 
Current, Base and Meridian lines:

I Spenght and VanNostrund, Toronto, 
Bare and Meridian lines; Jas. Robert
son, Glencoe, Hlslop and parts of Gul- 
bord and Michaud; L. V. Rorke, To
ronto, Chewett and Collin*: Thomas 
Beane, Rldgetown, Smyth; William W. 
Stull. Sudbury. Laura and Servos; A. 
J R. Walford. Windsor, Moody ai d 
Wesley; C. B. Abrey. Toronto Junction, 
Flavelle and Wllllson: James Dickson, 
Fenelon Falls, Inspection of surveys.

G. B. Kirkpatrick Is the director of

com
A Special in Wire Cutting 

Pliers.
His Father'* Portrait.

London, June 1—(C. A.P >—The prino<> 
of Wales to-day visited the studio of 
•T. C- Forties at the Imperial Institute, 
to view the portrait of the King The 
prince expressed his great satisfaction 
with Mr. Forbes' work.

Mr- Forbe* was commissioned to 
paint the portrait of the King (or the 
house of common».

Kfifcgllemrnt

36 only side 
cutting 
wire pll 
same style 
as illustrât- 
ed, ipfcl' 

ally priced for Saturday as follows 
0in., rogJMc. for COa ; 6 In., rqr. 00c, for 

80a ; 8 in., reg. 78c for 69a.

I era, 2 >431Tears by the C.P.R.
The annual Issue of the C.P.R. sum

mer tour book has Just been placed in 
the hands of agents. A perusal of It 
shows that nearly every place worth 
visiting or spending the summer 
months can be reached by the C.P.R. 
and its connections. The company's 
steamship and sailing lines reach from 
Liverpool to Hong Kong—more than 
half way around the globe—and the 
earth Itself can be circled by many 
routes which are available to holders 
of C.P.R. tickets. In Canada—the play
ground of North America—the com
pany's line* reach to the Atlantic 
Coast, to the favorite summering places 
In Ontario and Quebec, to the great 
prairies of the west, the mountains of 
British Columbia, and to the Pacific 
Coast. This booklet tells one how these 
places can be reached, and what the 
trip will cost. C. P. R. agents are fur
nished with these books and will sup
ply them gratuitously on application.

18c A Saving in Coat Hooks
28* dozen Coppered 
Steel Wire Hal and 
Coat Books as Illus
trated, no tools or 
■crews necessary to 
fasten them up, 
specially priced for 
Saturday! selling at 

Two Dozen for Fifteen Cente

24 Mo
20c 0/ , there n j 

•bettors ill
4to a 5 per
thderetoodl 
Mediate to

23 210M 13c

A Chance In Window Screen*
U»g5L 144 only Adjustable 

*» JtC Extension Window
3Ê —KF- dcreens. size 14 Inches

deep, extending to 
284 Inches, specially 

3 I Be priced for Saturday
5* selling at

. -Ifffc Two for Twenty- 
«- - five Oante

Pure White Lead
I» the basis of good, 
paint. You ran de
pend on n» for white 
lead. We «took tho 
beet known make» 
and cut pride» flue, a» 
follow*:
Kusftlira Pure Genu
ine Elephant 8»W. 
F. flrfdii Seal Pnre 
Whit# l end, pcrVAIb. 
Iron $1.26, per 10» lb. 
lot». $4.90.

Elephant > No. 1 White Lead per 261b.
Anchor < Iron *1.20. per 1001 be. *4.78. 

Ilrnndrnm's celebrated Imported English 
white lead. *6.30 end *7.30 per lOOlbs.

Mile IiiJ 
furnish the 
listed stock

In Mmlrid.
Madrid, June 1 —The new* of the at

tempt on tho life of King Alfonso a 
Paris last, night greatly oxclt d all 
classes of people h-re. Deep concern 
is expressed In official circles, where 
the fear Is expressed that there jnay 
be a repetition of the outrage.

Don't Take Any Chuncc* A i
in -tFH'
Œ ^ËJ,

Botter have things secure. We place on —-
sale 72 only lefefv Hasps and SsSlooks. 
u Illustrated, padlock has two fist steel 
keys, the outfit is good regular 2*c value, 
specially out priced for Saturday selling at 

Fifteen Cente

ltexlcau tJ
Mexico n m 
Sleetrleal t 
”le Under! 

fie» bond J 
1 . <o, stood 

Hsvona pH 
da comri 

J*P- fi per 3
ra

‘With 
text. Mock]

TRAIN STRIKES OIL WAGON
TWO MEN ARE CREMATED

wmni

Dayton, Ohio, June 1.—Pennsylvania 
passenger train No, 28, from St. Louie,1 
struck an oil wagon at Stillwatei1 Junc
tion early to-day. Aa the oil tank burn
ed the engine flies Ignited the oil, and 
Engineer Edward Olmby and Fireman 
Charles Pryor of Columbus, Ohio, were 
burned to death, the drive.' of the wago.r 
erraping uninjured. The train was not 
damaged.

Hanging Hii*itet Arches
36 only Hanging Basket 
Arches, as Illustrated, made of 
bar Iron, gracefully arched 
and painted a nice green col
or. very effective for lawn and 
cemetery decoration, priced 
for Saturday at

Forty-nine Cente

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve 

Pille.
for your row- 
boat would 
not come 
*mi*». W» 
plooe on «ai» 
72 only pair» 

of Oarlock*, open pattern, galvanized, 
specially cut-prieed for Saturday'» selling, 
per pair

A Big Advance In Price 
has taken place In turpentine. We are 
offering Seulh American turpentine per 
gallon at 8So. No umaller quantity than 
I gallon Mold at this price.

An Extra Pair 
of Oarlocks I i8&rm'

E Illinois ( 
; 615.

Atlantic1 am»

2»U*r. «04
1 «**?•« *24,1

« EoSS 
ÎB.V"
S*«»r la, 
*5* Includ,
■tenus and

surveys.
Better Thon Thermostat». ,

Appreciating the disadvantage of the 
thermostat composed of plugs fusible a.t 
certain high temperatures,

Travelling by the CP.R.
_ . . "Summer Tours" Is the title of an 11-

inventor ha* procured a new fl.eaU m are^eirZd toe many

« m
hfoat^gsystemn “J* ‘ " |^TmVnr'^raiMln^^cn»^»

In place of metals u 1th a known, fus- canada from ocean to ocean, with 
lng point this device employs a glas* many branch lines, and its steamships |
tube four Inches in height. The lower ipiy on the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
part la filled with mercury, while the pn the great lakes and on the inland i

Illn- , _Th„ Liberal, of up.per auppHed with sulphuric ethe ., waters of British Columbia, so whether I
North Bay. June I- inp lid le 1 A gradual rise of tempe-atuie wa ms one wishes to cross the ferry to the old

East Nlplsslng have called a conven- the entire apparatus evenly, tho one country, to visit the the watering j
tlon to be held In North Bay on Wed- «Id# otthe tube Is protected, Lorn heat places on the Atlantic coast, or the ! : 
_ nine 7ih for the Durpose of with Some non-conductlve material.', pleasure and health resorts of Ontario

... I, . . , t n candidate to ocDose the °n,y ' h#n the temperature Is suddenly or Quebec, sail on the upper lakes, see
Af«, • specific for all heart and nerv* fleeting a ^ndidate to oppose the raj8ed u wou|d be the caee a thP vast grain fields of our western
troubles. Here sre some of the svrnp-1 Hon. Fiank loenrane. does the unequal heat vaporize the prairie land or the wonders of the Ca-
toms. Any one of them should be e i -------------------------- " el her, the gas forcing the unercury nadlan Rockies, or circle the globe, he
warning for you to attend to it im-4. She Has a Permit. down the tube and ringing an elect,io he can ascertain the best way to go
mediately. Don't delay. Serious break-4 ! Mrs. Allan, widow of the late Hon. G. alarm by closing a circuit thru local and the cost of the trip, as well as In
down of the system may follow, if you ' W. Allan, is a Aim believer In the Him contact. form himself on the advantages of each

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dizii-t i doo and Japanese theories relative to Experiments have demonstrated that particular locality by reading this j
ness Palpitation of the Heart Shortness I the virtues of sunshine and air. Mis. where the temperature of a room has booklet, which is supplied tree on ap- |
of Breath Rush of Blood to the Head I Allan has rlden on the front of street been gradually brought to a point whe > plic|tion to any agent of the company.

I cars ever since they had seats In front. Plugs will fuse the new alarm gives no *
I When the new rule came into force, sign, but flkme or sudden heat near the 
that ladles must not ride on the f.onc device win cause the bell to ring at a 
seat, she was obliged to show a per- much lower temperature, 
mit given her by Mr., Klely and sign 
ed by Supt. Gunn, and now she Is oblig
ed to show It.

NO TENDERS RECEIVED
CITY MAY DO SOMETHINGy. A Curtain Stretcher Special

24 only adlast
able Curtain 
Stretcher».
6 x 12 feet 
when not in 
u*e. fold up 
and occupy 
very «nail

$1.26 vaine, prlcorl for Saturday atf 
__________Winety eight Cent# *.

Every Gardener Need* One

A Special In Paper Layers.
72 only paper laying 
brushes, s* illu*tret- 
od, an assorted lot. 
nome filled with all 
black hair, other»

Kingston, June 1.—Not a single tender 
wa* submitted for the purchase of che 
Kingston Street Railway plant. The 
city will aep what can be done to start 
the line* running.

Nineteen Cente

A Letter Box Special

mm% IF
»«nt# a neat

- — appearance,

not complete without, one. regular good 20c 
value. Saturday special they go et

Twelve Cents Each,

with grey mixed 
«lock, making » good 

«ervicoablo tool, regular flOo value, cut 
priced for fast eellfng on Saturdc

Thirty-three Cente.

7/
TO OPPOSE COCHRANE. ay each at

Fure Paris Green
itrongewt and most effective 
priced per pound at

Klshteen Cente

Loi
•bdad^tn*1 

BNTwe.ii 
yJJJ week

ïî? 7-«rs
■rear

i The » 
cide,Ci

lneecti-of these Turf 
K d g e » for 
trimming the 
*od* around 
the edge» of 

flower bed* etr,. the blade in made of tool 
MteeJ. securely Iniertod in agood quality of 
handle. We sell them on Saturday at 

Sixty five Cents.

,
A Bitrgalu for Bulhler*

An Eitra lu Paint Brushes
300 only pel 
In flat, oval 
shape», well filled 
with pure bristles, 
regular priced et Mr, 

. 73o. 04c, and •1.00, out
priced for Saturday’s selling, each at 

Thirty Mice cente

®=H» Q int brushes 
and round=31 ■ »*nk

flen
ts Bin
change 

r-ecr 
flttlon, 
P*. Jn

do : BidflejN Pnperliuiiger*'Trestles 
Not same as cut 
but by long odd* 
the most compact 
and convenient 
trestle oo the mar
ket. Specially 
priced per pair on 
Saturday at 
A Dollar Thirty- 

nine.

plete with necessary screws, reeruler 
at 23c. Saturday we make the price I 
of one dozen locks end knob. *2, or 
the lock and knob complete for

nineteen Cente.

Smothering end Sinking Spells, Faint 
end Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and! 
Feet. There may be many minor symp-i 
toms of heart aud nerve 
these are the chief ones.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for J1.25.

WEAK SPELLS CURED, i

valus 
in lots 
singly

Ascension Day Observance,
Montreal. June 1.—To-day Is a legal 

holiday In the province of Quebec and 
all the public offices and courts of law 

Property Sale». are closed. Services In observance of
The property at 76 and 78 East Rich- the feaRt of the Ascension were held 

mond-street has been sold for 34500 thi? ™orr},ln« a"du th® Roman Catholic 
The house at 74 Macpherson-av-nne and ^n/llcan Churches were largely

attended.

A Word About That Oil Stove
Which you in 
going to buy.

we have a 
range of good 
value* which 
you cannot af
ford to overlook. 
We've been eel- 

, .. ling Oil Stove*

stta8iC.rTsiee- -wcun7
Four Dollare and Forty-nine Cente

»e<ft Puhl
■Hri?'"1
Lit,r<VS(*r6*

trouble, bu^

\2z

A Saving in 
Clothe* Line*

141 only 40 foot, 
rust - proof wire 
clothes lines, spool- 

ly priced for qelck 
sailing on Saturday 
soon at

Twelve Cents

»!• thl
with

How I» Your Straw Hat?
ke last year's look as good ss

Kicked by a Horae.
Slnghampton, June 1.—Last night an 

elderly man named John Cousins, act
ing as hostler at the Exchange Hotel 
here, was seriously Injured by being 
kicked and tramped on by a horse 
which he wa* attending. He was re
moved to the Colllngwood Hospital.

has been sold for 32300. D. O'. Lorsh 
& Co. put thru the transactions. You can 

new or
max# lasr year s loue as g 
of an altogether différant

blue, straw, goblin green, end lav sn
ip cans orioed each lor Saturday at

Tee Cente

Brazil*. Rocking Stone. allwith
Quite the largest rocking stone otofTthé Ômarlo’le’Süetoreulïrb^t'nbOTt whlch thele 11 record stands on a 

' - mountain top In Brazil, near Taudll.
The stone is 90 feet long by 18 broad 

- ---------- ----------------- ■—..... - .......................= and 24 feet high, yet It Is so nicely pole-
LA0.ES - MADAME BUYOUT'S FRENCH f.VwUl lauZn £°3bîïîeTCŒ

as a branch of a tree. At the same

, SHSSScHseat in plain eealed packet, on receipt of *ne dob ! turb l*8 balance by the aid Ot 200 OOTSee 
Ur. BUYOUT MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, i WW unsuccessful ------

or» are 
nary 
dor. 300Mrs. L. Do rev, Hemford, N.S., write* 

as as follows :—"I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
end after finishing them I wea completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

July 1.

- RUSSILL HARDWARE- He» he,

M
Regiment Is Redaced.

Brockville, June L—(Special)—The 
new militia orders will reduce the 
Brockville 41st regti from 234 to 176, aa 
follows: Officers, 19; sergeants, 31; 
buglers, 4; corporal*, U; privates, 120.

FEMALE PILLS

• 126 East King StreetI
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Central Brick Dwelling 

For Sale

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGESLOW Min OF UNIMPERIAL BANK" CANADAKFfet m
Richelieu & Ont.. 75 ...
Twin City, xd ... m Ul*
Winnipeg Bloc ...................... 1Œ5 ...
Toroeto By ..................... 1U614 ... K»%
8a» Paolo ......... 130% 139% 13» 129%

do. Void* .............. 99% ..................
Toledo Hallway .. 33 33 - . 35 33
Dom. Coal com... 75 74 % 75 74%

do. bonds ........ ... "... ... l9x
Dom. Bit ol com .. 21% 20 21 20

du. bond* ....-rv ... 89*
N. S. Steel 

do. bonds 
Brit. Can ..
War Begl* > -crri.—;..
Crow's Neat Coal. 350 
Canada Landed .. 120 117% ,.. 113
Can. Perm ..............129% 129% t.. 129
Canadian 8. dr L . ... 121% ... 121%
Cent. Can Loan ..
Dom 8. & I -------
Ham, Provident .
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial L. & I ..
Landed B. & L. ..
London A Can ...
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mort ....
Lor don Loan
Ont. 4 AD.  .............. 122 122
Tot otto S. A L... ... 130 ... 17»

—Morning Sales—
Sao Paulo.

300 ® 130

78Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

::: la OSLER 4 HAMMONDHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up .77......... $3.600,000
Reierve.....,.:..................... 8.000.000

Bronches la Province* et Ontario, QnA 
bec. Manitoba, Brttlab Colombia and 
Xorrbweat lcrrttortea.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Draodu received ecd interet at cuirrn rata 

tffdilid twice e year. ; <

BRANCHES IN TOHONTO.
Comer Wellington Sr. East and Leader Liât. 1 

Comer Yonte erd Quettt Street».
Corner Toute aad Bloor Street».

Corner Km* Sud York Street».
Cornet Weec Market nod Front Strata.

°' irenerti w»"

iii

STOCK BROKERS MD FlNMOâL À6EITS
2| Jordan Street • * > Toronto 
Pealera la Debentures, stocka en London. 
En*-. New York. Me»treat and Toronto Bs- 
changea bought aad sold e* commission.

B. A. SMITH,
' R <1. OSLER.

eleven rooms, bath, furtiac*> in gtied 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
term*. F or full particulars apply tp

r
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent 

<\°L) on the paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has 
heea declared f#r the half-year ending 30th June, 1905, and 

will be payable on and after Monday, the
Price Current Comments on Crop 

Situation—Liverpool Firmness 
Followed at Chicago.

B. B. OSLKR.
O. C HAMMOND.M4that the 

third day of July next
Xbe Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to the 30th of 

lone, inclusive.
* By order of the Board.

Toronto, May 31, 1905.

same A. M. CAMPBELL:»!>62
< 10SH

:: iœ 90 09 IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Taltahoaa Mmim 3881.

ÆMiLivaJiavm Enwaan Cboxtk 
A. Goldman.

11%—.r;—■

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO.GEO. H. SMITH, 
Secretary.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, June 1.

Liverpool wheat futuree closed to-day 
%d higher than yesterday and corn fu
tures Id higher. . . . .. .

At Chicago July wheat closed l%c blgb- 
er than yesterday. July corn l%c higher 
and July oate %e higher.

Car lots at Chicago today: 
cars, contract 0. estlmsted 9;
127. 495: oats 149, 46. 168.

Argentine cable: Weather cold and wet, 
estimates of corn crop ire being reduced.

Northwest receipts to-day, lv6 cars, 
week ago 200, year ago 126.

Primary receipts of wheat 1to-day 306,- 
OOO bushels, last week 290.000, last year 
273,000; shipments 303,000, last week J>V 
000. last year 233.000. Primary receipts 
of corn to-day 1.265,000, last "reek 318,000, 
last year 1,168,GW: shipments 681,000, last 
Week 262,000, last year 772,000.

The Price Current says: The corn crop 
Is making slow growth. Much, replanted. 
More warmth needed but the situation la 
not discouraging. The wheat crop main
tains favorable position. Some fear or 
rust and lodging, but not serious, 
provenant In condition In wentern- wc- 
tlons. Spring wheat favorable, but warn- 
er weather desired. Packing 530,000 bush
els, against 685,000 bushels.

Puts and call» as reported by Ennis A. 
Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-street: Milwaukee 
July wheat, puts 87%c to 87%c, calls 
89%c to sb%c: Milwaukee September 
wheat, puts 81%c to 81%c. cells 82%c.

OIL -T NINES - TIMBER
Dedglas, Lacey ft Co.

(Members Toronto 8took Exchange!

BANKERSand BROKERS
BONDS eaid DEBENTURES 

DEALT in
Canadian Bank of Com in area BaUdlag.

TORONTO.

170170
I» Iter7070

122122
ua188 1214War Eagle 

Graab 
C. U.
Centre Star ............
St. Eugene ................ .
White Bear ................
North Star ................
Aurora Consolidated 
V'lsLOga ........................

SES El MD LOWER Ioveatmenta yielding more than usual rate 
at Inter#*, with absolute eecurity of both 
Priacteal end Interest. Opportunity for 
large income from smell investment.

707li 6.75 6smelter 
8............I,—I 122122 5H 4XÔÔ Wheat 4 

corn 291'i
26100 ... 30‘«t’os 4540l BUTCH ART A WATSON,

Canadian Ménagère)
Phone M. 1441- Confeoeration Life Bldg., Toronto.1 WITH FEW EES !5è 107107 4

no 3110 5
17 , 14

)' COMMISSION CODERS
Executed cm Hachée at.» *.'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN StARK A CO.

Members at Tenonte Stock Ecebeage 
Correspondence 
Invited. ' ed

8%12
.'safety^
1 DEPOSIT t Tbr. Elec.

20 @147%rvg$
Imperial.
6 @ 23»

xTw. Lands. f C.P.R. 
200 U »% 100 6 147%

Traders'
» @ 136%

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 1.—Oil closed at 81.27.

New York Cotton
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the Sew York market to-day :

Upen. High.
.... 6.46 8.48
.... 8.45 8.47 8.35 8.36
.... 8.54 8.55 8.36 8.37
.... 8.59 8.60 8.43 3.44

„. .... 8.70 8.71 8 58 8.66
Colton—Spot closed quiet, 10 points low- 

uplands, 8.75; do., gulf, 9c 
ales.

Change From Buoyancy in All Mark- 
' ets—local Speculative Shares 

Are Easier.

BOX r«r*>»
6 & 72'/»*

Power.
60 H 90% 26 Toronto 8t. 'n. Elee.

. ' @> 141% 
2.3 'Si 148
%A Low. Close.

8.36kin in Braces
18 only hiy grude cf 
Pen tori' 
ces, the w3 
k no»n

8.35i SAFE 
PLACE

July ....
Aug...........
Sept. .... 
Oct. .,..

Bell Tel. 
25 @ 156%

Dom. Steel.
50 y 20%n, World Office,

Thursday Evening, June I. 
the recent buoyancy In domestic stock* 

Was lost In to-day's market, father tu 
pta surprise of traders, who thought that 
ye aterday'a dealings betokened higher 
kritea. The weak turn over night wee not 
iccounted for outside of the floor of the 
exchange. Early dealings showed s plenti
ful supply of securities at fractional reces
sions and, this extinguished any outside 
baying. There were no new influences at 
Work in the market. The Bank, of Kngiand 
•ut. ment and local bank clearings were 
boin satisfactory. From Sydney It waa 
reported that steel rails would lie, 
the Dominion Steel Works next \V 
yi» snare* of tne common slues aobk % a 
notut higher. Coal bonds were bid up a 
•iuail fraction aid $11,WM) worth was pro
cured, with more ottering % higher. Nova 
(tetta Steel continues depressed, and only 
w was bid for the stock at the close. The 
Sore active speculative shares reacted on 
u average about a point from yesterday's 
Ugh prices without a rally, 'the mantel 

entirely feature leas and closed dull 
easy-

Toledo.
25 @ 34%

•TOOK BROKER!, ETOLIm-N.S. Steel. 
60 @ 99

Twin City, 
50 @ 1U% Jan

Cdal bonds. 
$112*0 & 39%1er*» er; middling 

sales, 2642 bm ike, are 
similar tc

.... 10 Inch1 bJ—

SSWaftt
iûC value, out prit

•Fret.
—Afternoon Salt s— 

Gen. Elee, Sao Paulo.
42 « 142 60 «
80 @ 441% 25 m< 180%
■------------------ «) @ 130

2Z Kano St. East. Toronto.

torcui^paftARAHjUPWMft
Cotton Gossip-

Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

As a result of the recent advance, the 
marker was rather overloaded with long 
contracts at yesterday's high level, and 
covering of the short Interests had removed 
this buying power.

The market to-day reflected these condi
tions more fully and * liberal reaction took 
place, based on the report of The Journal 
of Commerce, showing an acreage reduction 
of 12.3 per cent., and a condition report of 
77.4, which ligures were rather less extreme 
than suggestions recently made from other 
qv al ters and upon which much of the re- 
cen

Coal.
25 @ 75130 Represented la Caned* by

SPADER & PERKINSTwin City. 
100 & 111%

147 Mackay. 5 @ 111%
146% 7 @ 72% 100 @ 111%

: Tor. Elec.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw. 100 dressed hogs and a .few lots
°fWheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White, 100 bushels at $1 to $1.02; 
red, 100 bushels at $1 to $1.02; goose, one 
load at 78c; spring, one load at 02c.

Burley—One hundred, bushels soM at
*°Oats — Five hundred bushels sold at

— Twenty-live loads sold at $10 to 
110.50 per ton for timothy and $8 to $0 
for mixed bay.

Straw—One load sold at $9 per ton. 
Dressed hog»—Prices easier; 100 sold et 

about $9 per cwt
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley,, bush................
Oats, bueb ..............
Beans, bush..................
Rye. hush......................
Peas, bush. ........
Buckwheat, bush. .

Huy and Straw-
Hay. per ton ...........
Straw, per ton ...
Straw, loose, per ton.... 8 00 

Fruit aad Vegetable
Apples, per bbl............
Potatoes, per beg....
Cahbege. per do*..........
Beet J per bag..
Cauliflower, per 
Red carrots, per bag 
Celery, per dot.....
Parsnips, per bag...
Onions, per bag.........

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per lb.40 30 to $0 45 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 14 0 16
Old fowl, lb............
Turkeys, per lb..

Ninety-eight 10
ONTARIO POWER COMPANY7 Member*

HW TORE STOCK RECHANGE 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

Orde for Investment Securities executed 
es. b New Tori, Boston, Philadelphia 
end Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wire*. Toronto Office, The King Edward 
Hotel.
J. O. BEATY,
Hamilton OfBce;

n Tool Baskets

48 only Carr>ent<w 
Tool Basket*, th 

f large size, fully Iln* 
strongly bound ee 
have inside 
splendid 50c vai£ 
cut priced for Seta

Crate. • I

(Niagara Fella.)Montreal Stock».
Montreal, June 1.—Closing quotations to- 

Asked. Bid.
. 147% 147

day:
C. P. R...............................
Toledo Railway ...........
Moi treal Railway ... 
Toronto Railway ....
Detroit Railway .........
Dominion Steel ...v..
Twin City ..........
Richelieu ...... .....
Montreal L, H. A P. 
Nova Scotia Steel ... 
Dominion Coal ......
Mi.ckay preferred ....

do. common ..............

Firat Mortgage BX Sinking Fund 

Gold Bonde. DVB 1948.

run at 
eck ana «The rate of dthcaunt of the Bank of Eng

land was unchanged to-day at 2% per cent.

Money Market..
The Bank of England discount rate is 1% 

per cent. Money, 1% to 2 per cent Short 
bills, 2 1-10 p.’e. New York call money, 
2% to 3 per cent. Last loan, 2% per cent 
Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 per cent.

34% 33
217219

i lm 105
Bended debt $71.66 per electric bores power 

—60,000 hone power «old for 50 ye in- 
Price par and interest

89% 89

pine 2021 MEnater
re et Jemee Bt R

t buying has taken place,
The market, however, has not lost Its 

tone, and good support Is yet noted of e 
kind, not easily dislodged unless backed 
up by a selling power of some Importance 
and baaed upon much Improved crop re
ports.

Southern spot markets, while firm, show 
a much less volume of transactions and 
this feature waa also reflected In the trad
ing to-day and yesterday.

The weather map to-day 
no rain in any part of the 
cent conditions have been unfavorable, and 
the forecast la for generally fab- weather 
and higher temperatures except for western 
Taxes, where showers and thunderstorms 
are predicted.

The government report to-morrow will In 
all likelihood compare In condition with 
the season of 1903, when the June report 
shotted 74.1 as the status of the crop.

acreages that year approximated 
000,000. and the analogy between the two 
crops Is near enough to form a present 
basis of calculation.

The field that season was only 10,000,000 
and it will therefore be readily seen how 
Imix-rtant the condition and acreage of 
the grotring crop will appear by tumor- 
lew's report. . .

The record of The New York Journal of 
Count cree and Commercial Bulletin last 
vcar/ui Its crop reports on cotton makes to
day statement of the highest value In de
termining both the condition of the crop 
and the possibilities of to-morrow's govern
ment report and .it Is nearly safe to soy 
allowing for a possible difference In 
the basis of calculation used by this news
paper. that Its figures to-day will prove a. 
substantial guide for percentage reports 
thrnout the season.

STOCK* NOT L19TED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

112 111
7274

I .Tac It screws

I to carpenters' and ■*. 
to any part of city iS

80%
90%

no
90%

MORTGAGE LOANS74 OSBORNE A. FRANCIS, 

52 King St. West
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glasebrook, Traders' Bank building 

(Tel. 1901), today reports exchange rates, 
aa follows:

ES 80
1 *73

—Morning Sale*—
Detroit United—100 at 90, 650 at 90%, 

250 at 90%.
' N'.s: Steel—65 at 60. 10 at 

C. P. B —25 at 148%.
Coal, pref—25 at 115%.
Steel—10 at 20%.
Toledo—100 at 34%.
Boo—25 at 114%.
Textile bonds. A.—$50 at 87.
Power—5i> at 90%, 100 at 90%.
Coal bonde—$25,500 at 00%.
Bell Telephone—25 nt 158%.
Halifax KaHwiiy—25 at 104.
Montreal Cotton—25 at 116%.

—Afternoon Sales.
Bell Telephone—25 at 156%.
Moctresl Cotton—1 ' at 116, 75 at 116%, 

50 at 117.
Detroit Railway—150 at 80%, 125 at 89%. 
Mackay pttf.—25 at 72%.
Commerce—8 *t 165%.
Montreal—5 at 255. •
N.8. Steel pref.—V) at 113.
Power—75 at 90, 15 at 89%.
N.8. Steel bonds—$500 at 110%.

72% On Improved City Property
Al le weal current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY ft FALC0IBWD6E
19 Wellington 8k Week.

Drnwknlves

w only Carpet, 1 
tors' Draw.

E- pccted Union Pacific dividend will be 
gdvetiCed at next declaration to at least a 5 
per cent b»sis. . .

®.S Steel will make* not lew than 10,069,- 
06u tons of flnlshtd products this year.

0 A W dividend "expected at the rate 
*f f% per cent.

Thirty-two roeda'for the third week of 
pay show average gross increase 6 per cent

1 Hessian reverses not electing money 
market conditions In Europe.

• * *
Lection settlement completed- without lln- 

incial disturbance.

,$1 00 to $1 02 
’ - 1 03

Between Bonks
Beyer» Seller» Counter t 1 00showed little or 

belt where re-
N. Y. Funds par 
-Mont'l Fund* 
today* sight 
Demand dig.
Cable I ran,.

knives, a,
lustrated, n
blades, ft, 

j , „ too) steel, g
») for Saturday's sol

tne Cento.

141 prem 14 to 14 
Ido pretn 14 to 1-4 
814 934 10 8!-»

0 92
83-31
917-1$ 9 19.33 9 74 to 10
818-3$ ,821-33 16 t ) 1014

—Rates la New York—

0 78
. 0 490 46% Ô 47

International 
Coal 8 Coke

1000 90
0 75 
O 72Actual. Posted. 

484.961 486 
486.95 488

Stirling, 60 days .. 
Sterling, demand ..

.. 0 50in Glue Pots
fra^q'ïïffySI

"."have «pcclallaed a ■ 
of them rw follows: a ■ 
siae, regular <Mc for I 
1 pint hlzo, regular (Lie I 

i*e. H pint sire, rogular I 
>r **o. |4 pint size re- I 
r^toc for eee. |

izc». Cut Priced

. .$8 00 to $10 50Price of Silver.
Bar stiver in London, 26 Mfld per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 57%c 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

I will sell l»,oeo «hare» of this «teck at Me-9 002».-Thc

All Standard Securitiesper Of.
. .$2 00 to $4

0 60 Bought aad sold at net prices.On Wen Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the clo*e of the 
market today:

Stock market trading was • called disap
pointing to-day and the market did not re
spond to a rather more, confident feeling 
brought about by the statua of the eastern 
war an* somewhat better weather condi
tions reported from the growing crops.

Tt ere were no new Influences at work 
and In fact no news of a specially depress
ing character, but there was also tie Incen
tive or leadership thru which support from 
commission house traders could 1» secured 
and the market drifted into professional 
lli.es. with « consequent loss in tone at 
times nnd a depression brought about by 
realising and liquidation.

The Steel stocks showed pressure and 
evidence of inspired selling and I11 con- 
jumdtlM)' with the news recently published 
of a—rinsing down of tin-plate end sheet 
mills, this feature 
Influence lu the trading.

The market was not broad enough to-day 
to - positively Indicate either-tone or trend, 
but then- wus to real evidence of weak
ness displayed.

Doubtless anticipations regarding tbe 
ctiütfter of the report of the Frick com
mittee on Equitable affairs is sniong tbe 
cat tes for present hesitation in stock mar-

1 The banks lost $3,991,(MO to the sub-tre*- 
gary since Friday^ ^ e

, Washington—Increase In National Bank 
dicclatlon for May, $7,062,517; for 13 
*oi.ths $42,338,957.

0 40 0
0 60

dos 1 50 NORRIS P. BRYANT,Orest Opportunity for You 
to Make Money.

0 SO 0
0 50

Dealer in Stocks and Bonds*

84 Bt. Fraaeoln Xavier St», Montreal

0 75 UNITED TQN0PAH AND GOLD
FIELDS MINES, LIMITED.

. 2 00
Y

Nero York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beatyi. 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

' Journal of Commerce, June cotton report 
shows condition of cotton 77.4, against 
19.8 In tbe corresponding report last year, 
terrage reduced 12.3.^ Crop very late.

1 It Is stated ou authority of a director of 
American titeel Foundries Company that 
rôu puny has closed a contract for 20,Gar 
me bolsters to, be delivered to Baltimore 
A Ohio Railroad. The contract. It Is sold, 
igveiveB something over^$6U0,0U).

During tbe past year the marvelous min
ing discoveries at Tonopeh, GeldfleJd and 
Iinllfrog, Nevada, have startled the min
ing and financial world. Tremendous divi
dend» are being paid, and the unlimited pos
sibilities for the future are unequaled In 
mining history. Some ere now paying from 
100 to 240 per cent. We ere now offering 
founders' shares at 5c per share, full pain. 
Stock protected by our Trust Funds. Full 
particulars on request. Aet at ones. A. 
L. Wlsner A Co., Inc. Bankers and Brok
ers. 78-75 Confederation Life Building. To
ronto. Main 3290. Owen I. B. Yeersley, 
Manager.

Frier Gouges. "How- P 
goods, ground inside 

V special you can sup- k 
knowing low prices:-* ■[inS-fk290-11'10” ®°- I

SPECIAL0 13
0 1612 A11 5S,0U °*

Will buy all Dougln-Lac*y or Wisner Stocks.
Open. High. Low. Clobt.

Chest, ptake............ 48% 48% 47% 48
Norfolk .... ......... 79% 79% 78% 78%
Reading................... 93% 94 92% 92%

do. let pref .... 90% 90% 90% 09%
O. & W.....;.... 61 51 40% 50

41% 41% 40 40%
78 78 % 78% 78%.

Rutter, lb. relia................$0 18 to *0 24
Eggs, new-laid, doe...,. 0 17 

Freak Meets—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 80 to $8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 19 50

. Yearling lambs. dVd...,14.00 * 15 00
. Spring lambs, each....-.: 4 00

Mutton, light, cwt...........  8 50 19 00
Veals, prime, cwt..
Veals, cocoes*, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 9 00

0 18
J. E. CARTER oublph1 Watebet Special. ,

18 only 
"olid steel 
Iathleg * 4 
hatchets, 
tbe fa 
Underhill 
pattern» 
Bin riss an 
made dt, . ..

Erie ..........................
do. 1st pref .... 
do. 2nd prtf ... 06 

JH y ç . V. 0 0^01*1141 
rimt.' Centrai'.'.'.7 135% 135% 134
B. A O. .................... 106% 1(*% 107% 107%
D. A H......................... 181% 181% 182%
Atchison .... .... 80% 80% 79% 79%

do., pref ............. 102% 102% 102% 102%
C. «. W. ........ 16% 19% 18% 18%
C. P. R........................ .148% 148% 746% 147%
5. 8. Marie............115 115% 115 117%

do. pref................ 155% 157 155% 157
Union ........................  123 123 121% 121%

do. convert .... 122% 122% 121% 121"
Mo. Pscifle ............. 97% 07% 06% 96
R. I. ......................... 37 37

do. pref ................ 73 73
Rt. Paul ...................... 174% 174% 172% 172%
South. Pacific ... 62% 62% 61% 61%
Sot then; Railway. 29% 29% 29 29

do pref ................ 96 96 96 •>(',
L. & X. .................... 144% 144% 143% 143%
Ill. Central ............ 160% 160% 159% 159%
6. L.S.W., pref ... 60% 00% 60% 60%
Texas Pacific .... 32% 32% 82 32
Wat, ah pref ......... 39% 39% 39 30
M. , K & T„ pref. 58% 58% 58% 58%
Mex Central ........ 20% 2(1% 19% 19%

110% 110% 
79% 80%

FOR SALE iEEP3
600 to zOOO Aurora Con., 16i 
600 to 1000 N»tton»l OU, S81

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
■peetater Building. Hamilton. Oat.

6 50Joseph toys: The market will be some- 
Teutatlve bearish attache Unlisted Securities. Limited, Confédéré- 

furnish the following 
not listed on Toronto

Asked. Bid 
‘3?.. î>8.00 00.00
..... 03.00 90.00
..... Vl.VS 
......... 10.1.00
.....181.25

ot; 66''what erratic. . ,,
wilt be made on Pacifies, but these should 
se bought on all quick and moderate dips. 
Rest trptlon of buying by Pittsburg of 
Pittsburg Coe I, pref, will be in evidence. 
Keep long of tractions; average point rt- 
ttcesslons If

Interest centres largely In the traction 
group this morning, and the buying tuove- 
ment in these stocks waw accompanied by 
nunors that 4 new company will be. formed 
ta take over control of the Metropolitan, 
Inter-borough and Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 
This report has been In circulation before, 
but tbe statement that Paul Morton la to be 
the head of the new company, which will. 
It Is said, be called tbe Metropolitan im
provement Company, has given color to the 
report of u holding company, and Influenced 
bullish opinion on the ti action stocks.— 
Town Topics.

(loti Life Building, 
quotations for stocks 
Stock Exchange;

140 140141 8 00 9 50
131exercised a restraining 6 00 7 no

W. A. Rogers ...
Carter Cru me 
Home Life ......
Metropolitan Bank 
Sovereign Bank ...
Rambler Cariboo .
Colonial Jnv. A L......... .. 8.06
Dttmlnlon Permanent ... 85,4*1 Vi^uuga .................. ..........................

San David......................................
White Heap ..................................
Aurora Extension .... i.» JO
Leamington OH ............  „
8.Africa War #erip,B.C.. ... 1*3.4»
Net. Portland Cement .. 20.nO 17.(JO
Mine La Motte .................. 4.00 3.20
Blkton .............................  ••‘j*
Stratton's Independence.. 2.7^ 2.4.>

.OTm .05%

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

ROBINSON A HEATH
fo necessary.

• • * Potatoes, car Iota, bag... .$0 50 to $0 TO 
Hay. baled, car lots. tou.. T 75 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 6 25
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.........0 16
Butter, large" rolls, lb......... o 15
Butter, tubs, lb
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18 
Butter, bakers’, tub.
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
HfiSttr,

YATES &. RITCHIEp value, cut priced for 

grht Cento.
129.50 R no CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Kell* da Street. Totsot*.
il9 6 50 STOCK BROKERS,

Honorer Bonk Bldg. New York.

Sleeks. Beets, Orale aad Cotton 
bought and sold lor cash er on 

moderate margin.
Direct private wires to principal exchanges. 

TORONTO BRANCH—South-East corner
K,nr TÆÆaST Ttotot

17
7.75 0 17

0 16S2.no
2614 26% 
73 73

[>r Bricklayers .10 o 18 0 16imireti nt imponauw.
XVhalfrer the result may 1>« of the pub

lication of this report, it will doubtless 
prove the begiuuing of the end of the eon- 
tiovtrey and future procedure in this auh! 
vtll probably be actuated and deeded 
flunlly^from motives of public policy rather 
than liTTbo^interest of iudlviduals.

The report il^aaitT'to Be impartial aud 
thoro.

1‘ertiops a comparatively 
may follow for the next few 
the chance» rather favor better croj news, 
we ace no reason to expect a decline from 
the pKsent levels of more than casual in
terest.

A INIQUE INVESTMENT
OPEN fOR FIFTEEN RAYS 

FROM JUNE 1ST

0 21.13
0 10.06

. 0 13 0 14.02
0 160 15on

ill 0 06per lb.........

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 Baat Front-etreet. Wholesale Deal- 
erf? in Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers..
Inspected bides, No. 2 steers.. 
inspected hides, No. 1 cows...
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows......... i.. 0 07
Country totdee. flat. st.. .|0 07% to $0 rw
Calfskin*. No. 1. selected..............
Dekins. No.l, selected,each O 80
Sheepskins ............
Horse hides.........
Horsehair ..............
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ..
Rejections ............

0 09

tes and Levels, for 
l the celebrated 
R2 inches long, re- 
I at $1.75, Saturday 
If or

The par value of the investment returned in tbe 
month of September. The proposition is a monop
oly and will pay very large dividends.

For full particu ars apply to office.m m •
Lotdon, June 1.—American stocks closed 

heavy on the curb, with a very narrow- 
market. Rumors of disclosures In connection 
with the Equitable Company were plenti
ful nnd were said to have an Influence, 

v General market was quite unaffected aud 
show ed distinctly good tone. Liquidation 
stuns to be over even In American stocks. 
Most of Hhe conservative authorities here 
are tslKtng better prices on prospects for 
cheap money and the heavy price of gold. 
Bi Stress Is unmistakably broadening, es
pecially In the gilt-edged Issues.

let market 
y s »nd as7. Unlisted Securities, LimitedSterling Aurora ....

Mexican Development
An ora Cons ................
Hr mistake Ext .....
Ose ee Petroleum 
American Bank !_
(Irene Cons. Copper ...
Treadwell (George A.))
United Copper ........
Marconi Wireless .........

dietary extravagances.

.08Fopty-elsht. .05 .$0 09
15 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUKOMO

TORONTO. ONT.
.18 0 08 STUCK* and GRAIN

BOUGHT OK SOLD OH MABGIN 
O* FOR CASH MSRG1HS

imWlMKC
J, C. 8NITW « C... TO,CTO

.12kr Bricklayers. .Mi . 0 08112Am. Sm,-Iters .... 112 
A mol. L'opfler 
far Foundry .
Pressed Car .
Locomotive ..
Sugar ...............
Nor. American 
C. F. A I.........
T. . C. * I. ...
Slosa.....................
Republic Steel ... 17%

d<-., Prp7 .............. 72% ... ..................
U. S. Steel ............ 27% 27% 25% 26%

do. prrt ................ 93% 93% 92%
do bonds ............. 93% 93% 92%

B. R. T. .................. 62 63% 62 62%
Metropolitan .. ..118 119% HJH 118
M g V ............ 78 79% 77% 77%
Twin City .............  111% 111% 111% 1U%
P, <.pie's Os» ......... lot 101 100% 100%
N. Y. Gas .............. 188 188 187 187
Pacific Mall,........... 39 39 38% 38%
«en. Electric......... 174% 174% 174% 171%
Col. Southern .... 27% 2j% 27% -7%
Atlantic Coast ... 151%.................... ...
Nor Securities .... 165% 166 192 163
Nor! Pacific ...... 185 185 182 183

Sales to noon, 353,300; total, 534,200.

Phocs M !$$«■.1012%80% 81% 
34 34
37 .37

Noté Co.. 74-jO 
... 26-00 
.. 0.25

... 26.00 

.. 31.00

73.00
25.00
8.7R>o WILL BUY OR SELLI 0 11Enuls & Stoppa ni wired to J. L. Mitchell,

McKinnon Building:
The nu-rkefl to-day has been depressed by 

unexpectedly disturbing developments or 
rt n-vrs in local life insurance matters, and 
was dominated almost entirely by traders' 
operations thrnout. London sold about 15,- 
OUÜ shares, nnd there was scattered selling 
in vtrious stocks with no aggressive buy
ing by the larger interests. The local trac» 
lions were an exception, and political Inter
ests appear
long side of B.R.T. and Metropolitan, in 
connection with development of traction fa
cilities of this city, it ie also true that 
these companies are among those least 
likely to lx* affected by Washington legis
lation this fall. Statement of copper metal 
exports for the past month shows good for
eign absorption and sa far ns can be ascer
tained, there is no prospect for lower prices 
than those now prevailing and which are 
yielding such heavy profits for copper 
producing companies. The great earning 
power of Reading is bringing in investment 
buying and there is qvery reason for be
lieving that not only 4 per cent, but 5 per 
cent, or 6 per cent, will eventually be paid 
or, the common shares. The future of 
Baltlmcre is wrapped up with that of Read
ing and there is sufficient basis for the 
belief that the former will also increase 
dividend payments. 'Those who are selling 
Steel issues appear to have forgotten that 
resumption of the buying movement in 
iron and steel Is expected to appear within 
a n onth from the present timev It is be
lieved now that 
topic to l>e consl
session of the state legislature at Albany. . K p ,
Money markets the world over Arc in strong | £ . 
position to meet financing of the heavy "Li"
Indemnity expected to be paid w hen peace j • * . r
is declared In the far east. The general ! . 
situation is not adverse, and while some 1 t ,
further irregularity may appear we think k/' mik A Texas 
that purchases on these recessions will j f* ‘ w * fpLVprove satisfactory. I **£?

Yates A- Ritchie to McMillan & Maguire: | Vcti*cîSSril V 
The stock market was reactionary and «nia
lower to-day, the Influences having betn ! XT.vf^sV i 
the disappointing cables from t|^ other « * we*ero
side, the publication of an alleged ropy of 
the report of the Frick investigating com
mittee on the Equitable scandal, the an
nouncement that Russia is not yet ready 
to entertain peace proposals, and what in 
more to the point an absence of any out- j 
side buying power. In the forenoon the 
market was heavy, but a bullish movement 
in the traction stocks diverted attention 
from the selling in other quarters out In : 
the afternoon selling was general. Substan
tial supporting orders are in market on a 
scale down nnd the nppes 
orders indicates expectation 
the big interests that the market will be I 
attacked. To-day there was no urgent pro Ask.
sure of stocks, but the buying power was | Metropolitan Bank ........ 105
very limited and except for the temporary i Sovereign 
strength in the traction group the trend of i Crown B 
the nw-rket was to a .lower level from the ! Hr me Life 
opt Ling.

37 37
46 Vi 46 V. 

132 V, 132%
4848 Colonial Investment A Loan. 

Dominion Permanent 
And all Unlisted Securities.

24.50
28.50

1 25. 133 133
.. oovo% oo oo
. 42 Vi 42 Vi 41 Vi 41%
.. 75 75 Vi- 74% 75
.. 70% .

3 is to’rowels, the famous 
[re ll| and 12 in., refc. 
[ 98c.
b«. assorted weights, 

L specially cut-priced 
at 16c.

0 25
0M PARKER & CO.,0 94%

N. B. DARRELL,O 14
17% i7 *17% (Kitobllshed 188».) 21-23 Coiborne St. Toronto0.2#So-Called Fare Feede Are Not 

Economical Expenditures lx» U.S.
Reading directors meet this month to act 

upon common dividend. It is quite gener
ally expected that at this meeting they 
will place the stock on a 4 per cent, divi
dend basis. Semi-annual declaration of 2 
per cent, is looked for, altho there are 
some who think that the dividend might be 
made 2Vfc per cent, in order to make 4 per 
cent, for the fiscal year.

eee
There are those who believe that the 

directors look forward to placing the stock 
on a 5 per cent, basis next year, but it? is 
understood that this is not a matter of im
mediate consideration.—Dow Jones.

BROKBlt.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND «0 VISIONS. • 

Correspondent W.W. MURRAY.67 Wall St-, N.Y
8 Coiborne Street.

0 19

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.iVi there was free profit-taking by longs, la 
addition to putting out of short lines by 
stronger Interests, who had covered early 
and were In better position to buy on the 
rally. Cash sales to millers 19,0u0 bush.

ire Cuttlug The pure food law organizations of 
the United States have discovered many 
impositions upon the public. In one 
state some eighteen out of eixty-two

to have taken a position, on Phono K 5008Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.3(1 to 
$5.55; Manitoba, second patents, $5 to 
$5,20: strong baker»', $5 to $8,16. bags In
cluded, on track, at Toronto; Ontario, 90 els. 
per cent, patents. In buyer»’ bags, east or Corn — The market developed a great 
middle freight. $4.30 to $4.40: Manitoba deal of strength; receipt# 291 cars, only 
bran, sacks, $18 per ton; shorts, sacked, half as many as expected. There was 
$20 to $21 per ton, In Toronto. no corn for sale, and there was a rather

more acute cash situation. A number of 
shippers were caught short who had ship
ping contract» to fill and bad counted on a 
big stock and tow prices, following the 
close of tbe May deal. Instead, they 
found tbe owners of cash corn bidding 
against them for spot and futures.

Oats—A higher market, largely In sym
pathy with corn, aud on the theory that 
oats should be higher, If corn w"us worth 
the money. Buying ntwtiy by strong 
interests, followed by the trade at large.

Provision* were dull, but stronger. A 
little better cash demand. May receipts 
of bogs were 698,000 or 78,000 more than 
for May, last year. There was a fair quan
tity of changing of July to September 
contracts, and the reverse.

Ennis * Stoppa n I wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

Chicago. June 1.—Wheat—Aside from 
the strength Imparted by Liverpool this 
morning, there appeared but one 
bullish factor, which was of such i 
ncter as to wtart tbe sellers of the past 
few days to covering, and eanaed a sharp 
upturn of 2c from yesterday's closing 
price. Minneapolis furnished the whole 
orchestra hr advancing their July wheat 
5c. This was not due to had reporte or 
weather conditions, but to shorts In that 
market cowering and also to the fact that 
July wheat there Is concentrated In tbe 

Mac hands of the milling contingent, which 
ggii made the advance easy. Above 88%c,

8044 there appeared to be plenty of wheat here 
for sale, and a fractional decline from this 
figure ensued but which was again re
covered at the close, and prices closed 
fractionally under the best of the day. 
We have but little faith In the present 
advance, and advise sales on all hard 
spots.

Core and oats—Coarse grains manifest- 
I ed strength all day, July corn being well 

supported. We have repeatedly called 
'? attention to the opportunities offered on 

the long side of corn and renew onr ad- 
vices to hoy It on all recessions.

Provisions ruled strong and higher, on 
«% 49% support given by the packing Interests.

30% 39%
28% 29%

TS.
36 only side 
cutting 
wire pliera, 
same style 
as illustrat
ed, speci-

iy as follows :— ' 5
6 In., rog. 60c, for 

r. 75c for 60o.

BARGAIN»
samples of vinegars were not true to 
name. All the catsups and similar 
sauces contained coal-tar colors, to im
prove their appearance, and many con
tained preservatives In addition.

Three of eleven samples of molasse» 
contained glucose, but while ihe maple 
syrups proved to be unadulterated, of 
slxty-fclght samples of that large class 
of bottled sweets, such as jama, jellies, 
etc.. 54 per cent, contained coal tar 
dyes, 47 bensoic acid and a little aver 
7 per cent, salicylic acid. Out of forty- tr 
one samples, which, according to la
bels, were free from glucoee, only eight 
were free from It, and in marly two 
thirds of the whole It wasv the only 
sweetening principle.

Two out of twenty-one samples of tea 
"were faced with pruesiftn blue," while 
seven samples fell below the standard
for hot water extract. Jt is interesting oatmeal-At $4.35 in bags, and $4.60 In 
to learn, however, that, despite this parreiF. rar lots, on tThck at Toronto; local 
formidable disclosure of gross fraud) lots >v higher, 
and widespread imposition, the staple, 
articles of food, such as flour, corn meal.

foods, tapioca, etc., were all

3880 Interstate Oil
1000 Homestake Extension
STEVENS & CO..

Victoria St, . TORON TO.

Wheat—Red nnd white are worth 96c, 
m'ddle freight: spring 88c, middle freight; 
goose, file: Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.05%, 
grinding In transit: No. 2 northern, $1.01%.ite Lead

i the basis of g«d j 
mint. You ronde- | 
tend on ne for wnit# 
ead. We Htock the 
»o-4t known makes 
,nd cut prices fine, *•

kueftilt*» f’nreOe»**
ne Klephaat 8. W.
K Green Seal 
Vhife l.e*tl.perfc>]b- 
roi. fl.26. per 10»l*
Dts, *4.90. 
hnito Lend per 
[jo. per 1001 be. 64.75.
hi imported EngW ■ 
[..» per 100 Ibe. M l

Bailie Bros. & Co., 42 West King-street, 
fuirlsh tbe following current prices for un
listed stocks to-day :

Mexican bonds ..............
Mexican stock ................
Electrical Dovel. bonde 
Rio Underwriting ....

do. bonds ......................
do. stork .......................

Havana preferred ....
do. common ............................ 15%

Jtp. 6 per cent, bonds (new). 0n-%
Jap. 4*4 per cent, honds-y-... 00%
Lftke of the Woods ................ 100

•With 50 per cent, stock. 
ceLt. stock.

Oat*—Oats are quoted at 41c, blgb 
freights.

- Corn—American. 37c for No. A yellow, on 
rack at Toronto.

London Stocks.Asked. Bid. 
,. 84 ESTABLISHED 1886May 31'. June x. 

La at Quo. Last Quo 
61%
91 7-16
82%

.104% 104 ‘/j
40%

82
F68 ENNIS 8Coi role, money, ex-lnt......... »1% _

Cm sole, account, ex-lnt. .. 91 5-16 
82%

86%. 87
*90 X9U

Atchison........... ...............
do., preferred ............

ChesLprckc & Ohio ...
Aimcorda .........................
Baltimore & Ohio ... 
De’ ver & Rio Grande
C. P R...........  ..............
rhictigo Gt. West ...

.. 60 

.. 43% 42%
68 Peas—Peas, 60c, high freight, for milling.

Bye—Quoted at about 65c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c: No. SX, 43c.

Bran—City mills quote bran at 616.80 to 
$17. nnd shortg at $18.50 to $19.

STOPPANI50

::m% .->%
M>% 
90%

xWIth 52 "per

111%
28%28% 88 Broad Street, Nero York. 

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON
gas legislation will Ik? one 
dered by the coming extra 152.151%

19%19%
*. !l79
.. 41%

179% Bought and told for cash or moderate margin. 
Confirmations forwarded from head office, giving 
the name of buyer or seller. Direct private w 
to principal markets.
Toronto Office

42%
80% 80 M, iresRailroad Earning»,

Louisville & Nashville, April net increase 
$88,145.

Illinois Central, April net increase *42,- 
615.

Atlantic Coast. April net Increase $80.077.
turnings oi Big Four for month ending 

April 30, gross increase $358,47$: net in
crease $04.406; deficit after charges, in- 
creese $24,003.

New ork City Railway Company, loss*c 
of Metropolitan Street Railway Company, 
rtptrts for March quarter, a surplus of 
$1.322,405. against $786.184 in the same 
qnarter last year. Figures last year did 
not include the operation of the Third- 
avenue and the Central Croes-Town Line».

other 
a char-6867 135pref ..... 

& Nasln illece in Price 148% 
162 U

McKinnon Building
J. L. MITCHELL, Manager,

148
164%
26%

. 80%

nrpontino. M's 
|Crii"r

Toronto Saecar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $5.33, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.83. These prices are for delivery here; 
ear lets 5c lees.

26* breakfast
found free from adulteration, possibly 
because no cheaper, substitute could be 
found.

In the matter of breakfast foods, the 
experts have an interesting work of ad

it was determined that *he pre
parations made from oats have a great
er food value than those derived ftom 
the other cereals 
pared breakfast foods are 
be good, but by no means, as claimed Chicago Markets,
by many manufactu;ers, complete feeds, Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
and in some cases the amount of nutil- King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
mont per unit of cost make such pre- fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
paradons dietary extravagances rather ; to-day :
than economical expenditures. Wheat- ° g C '

July.............. 87%
Sept.................81%

Corn—
July.............. 411%
Sept....................48%

Oats—
July.............. 30%
Sept....................28%
Dec.................. 28

Pork—
July...................... 12 45

•Tilly........................T 22
Sept........................... 7 50

Lord—
July........................7 30
Sept.............. .. 7 47

80%
nr, nr.

.‘.144
. . 69% McDonald & Màybee145

69%aper Layer*
: .nly pap«r fo£"f

filled wlthajj 
lack hoir, o4*® 
rith grey
lar 50c vain., cu 
n Saturday ooto tofi

52% 51% Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept. 

. 93%

Live Stock Commlislon Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllugtoe nvnauo, 
1 cron to. Also Rooms 2 and 4 1» usage 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Tor onto 
Junction. Conslgnmafito of eatrlo, sheep 
aud bogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention win be given to conslgn- 
mente of stock. Quick sales nnd prompt 
returns will he mod*. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Book. 
Bethcr-otreet Branch. Telephone Park 717.
davidMcDonald, ess a w maybbe.

48%46i jRending ................
do., 1st prof .. 
du. 2nd 

Southern 
I Southern Railway .

do pref ..................
Wal r.sh common 

do., preferred ...
Ui ion Itclflc ............

do., preferred 
United States Steel 

do., preferred

46 48 vice. New York ...
Toledo ..............
St. Louis ...
Minneapolis ...

43%
63%
29%

43%pref . 
Pacific W

::«<$m
Most of th« p

dozlaned to
re- 85!)h

lf>
. .30

...125V* 
. ..100 
... 27% 
... 961*

125%Cents. Local Bank Clearing!.
Clearings pt lo<aI banks for tbe week 

endefi to-day, with comparisons:
This week .....................
Last week (5 days) .
rear sgo ...........
Two years ago .
Three years ago

16l>

95%s Green
st effective in

Cents

.$10.415,662 

. 16.154.150 
. 17.622.240 
. 18.660.171 
. 18.156,123

aranev of these 
on the part of Standard Stock and Mining: Ex

change. MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

at. 89 87% 88Not If, Bet When-
You say, "If your house should burn 

down." It is only a question of when 
you will die. You insure yôur house 
against a very remote possible loss by 
fire. How far more essential it Is to 
protect your family against the conse
quences of an event which is Inevita
ble.

A fire premium Is a business expense. 
A life premium is a family investment. 
The former is a tax for safety, the lat
ter is a deposit on account of a future 
estate.

Write for rates, giving your age next 
birthday, to any agent of the Company 
or to the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company, Head Office, Toronto.

Nursing Mission.
The last monthly meeting until Octo

ber of the Nursing Mission will be 
held in the Nurses' Home, 66 Beverley- 
street, this afternoon, ait 3 o’clock.

82% 81%Bid.
live Stock Commission Dealers
westsrn cattle market 
ALSO UNION STOCKYARDS, TORONTO

All kinds of cattle bought end sole 
commission.

Farmers' eblpmente e 
DON'T H KBIT ATE TO WRIT* OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or rond earn* sod w* 
will mail you our weekly market report.

Reference.: Bonk of Toronto *ed all se- 
•aalntahcce. Represented 10 WLmlpeg hy 
H. A. Mullins. ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Ifmket. Toronto. C.rr-sooodeoc* Solicited.

lut Brush*» 50% 49%Bank
ank ....

120

œ.’îÿ’S Imm
e Canto_______ _

Fbat OH Stove

49%Bank of England Statement.
London, June 1.—The weekly statement 

or the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, decreased ..
Circrlatlon, increase ......
Bi lllon. increase ..................
Otter securities, increased 
Other public deposits, decreased . 
iroverrment securities, unchanged.

rosrrvn' increased ................... 242.000
u :,/* Proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
ll$hl.it.r this week Is 50.2

84is
j Colonial Loan & Invest. Co. 805 
i Canadian Btrkberk ........ 05
j Sun & Hastings Loan .....................
j Dominion Permanent ...........
W. A. Rogers preferred ... 

i International Coal & Coke..
1 United Typewriter Co.........
Newermbe Plano Co................
Carter Crnme preferred ....

| National Portland Cement..
! California New York Oil .. . 
Rrmbler Cariboo ....................

16 31
New York Dairy Market.

New York. .Tone 1.—Batter, firm; re
ceipts. 14.617; street prices, extra cream
ery. 21 %c to 21 %c: official prices, cream
ery, common to extra, 10c to 21 %e; 
dairy common to extra, 17c to 21c. 

Cheese—Quiet; unchanged;
d°?ggs—Quiet; unchanged; receipts, 29,-

406.

77.- 29%a* 28 2S 28,£312.000 
. 648.000 
. 335,867 

.1.523,000 
. 74.000

85Toronto Stock».
' May 31.
Ask. Bid. Ask. 

............. 133 120 133

SO 12 57 
12 82

12 45 
12 87

13 57 
12 82

June 1.
...12 67 state'2lS

Oiturio ...
Toronto ..
Vomir ei ce .

| Imperial, xd 
D< minion ...
Ktrndizrd ... 
HamUlon, xd 
Ottawa ....
Trnd<Ts’, xd 
Molsons ....
Brit. America, xd. ... 
West. Assurance . 
Imperial Life ...
Cons. Gas ----------
Ont. & Qu'Appelle.
C.N W.L, pf ....
C. P R stock .. 
Montreal Power 
TrroLto D. Light.
Can. Gen. Elee 
Mat ka.v common

receipts.7 30 7 22 7 30235
7 55 7 50 7 55165

Which you **•

*oiSfe h!»«0;

"c Hcrotijroto;

F^r53Su>

21U 240 19 7 32 7 27 7 32255 233 27___ per cent., as com
pared with 52.12 per cent, last week. T 50 7 47 7 00231 IS Nero York Grain »»4 Pro*ace.

New York. June 1.—Flour—Receipts, 
19,857 barrels; exports. Mil barrels; sales, 
6200 barrels: quiet and unsettled.

Rye flour—Firm.
Connues 1—Firm.
Barley—Dull.
Wheat—Receipts. 35.000 bushels; sales, 

5.200,000 bushels of futures : spot, firm; 
No. 2 red. nominal, elev*tor: No. 2 red, 
nominal, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern Du
luth, $113%. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1 hard 
Manitoba. $101. f.o.b., afloat: sensational 
advances Je July at northwest points were 
used In the local market to show decided 
strength moot of the day. the closing be
ing l%c to l%c net higher: short» were 

at th*

220 210 221 216
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader A- Co. wired J. U 
Beaty,. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

217i iài

GEO. RUDDY137% 138%
■ 230 230

90 9Ô ! 
'JO j Chicago. June 1.—Wheat—Tbe market 

ranged higher, not entirely maintaining Its 
extreme advance to the elooe. The in
centives were the surprising strength in 
Liverpool, an advance of over 5c In Min
neapolis. July earn strength hero, nnd. 
more than all others, an oversold condi
tion in the market. Bearish sentiment 
hai so expended In the lost week that the 
short Interest was large and vulnerable. 
It was the outcome of strenuous attack, 
which, of conrae, advanced values. On

9U Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Cte.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
140 140

3J3200 r100L luo

148% 148% 147% 147 
90% 92

. .. 147% ..
... 143% 141% 142%
l . 39 V, 391? s»% 39

do., prof ............ 73% 72% 73% 72%
119% 

138 135

99TOÜ ON to:
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SE0URITIF8OF 
MEXICAN LIGHT ft POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

Special Teal* to Hamilton Races.
Will leave Toronto every day June 

5th to 10th. at 1.30 p.m., via Grand 
Trunk Railway, running direct to race 
track, and returning immediately after 
lut race. Fare for round trip $1.60. Se
cure tickets at Grand Trunk Offices.

no■opty-nln*
146%
1*1%

hot in th* la$t hour moderate rose- 
occurred, when tropton. «re.cht pro.

63%c, dosed »» 3-ltoi

Continued o* Togo Iff,.

port, 
tiens
At»; July, 92%c to

Pom Telegraph ..
Bell Telepbcae ... 157% 153

12<l lors* hayon, providingthe bulge «f 8c troth yesterday* clone,
iybbtt1:1

v
i

■*

—THE ANNUAL—

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities.

SAVINGS
DEPOSITS
of one dollar and upwards receive 
interest at highest current rates 
at any branch of

THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK
Capital Paid Up . $1,000,000.

$1,000,000.Reserve Fund

INVESTMENTS
INVESTORS’ REQUIRE
MENTS CAREFULLY CON
SIDERED B Y PERSONAL 
INTERVIEW OR CORRES
PONDENCE...........................................

A.E.AMESA CO.
LIMITBD
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oo»t $4.10; 6 expert ball», 1000 lbe. each, at 
$4; 12 batcher cows, 1100 lbe. each, at
$4.16; 12 expect coke, 1300 lbs. etch, at
*4 40; 3 expert tom, 1100 lbe. each, at
$4.25; 28 stocked. 550 lbs. each, at $3.50.

Corbett 4k Henderson sold: 29 exportera, 
1200 lbe, each, at *5.30 per cwt.; IS batch 

1150 lbe. each, at $5.20; 4 batchers', 
900 lbs. each, at *4.70; 17 botchers', 940 
lbe. each, at *5.15; 13 batchers'. 1050 lbs. 
each, at *5; 20 batchers, 900 lbs. each, at 
*4.80; 5 batchers'. 1100 lbe. each, at *5.12%: 
4 cows, 1000 each, at -*3,75; 4 cows, 1120 
lbe. each, at *4.10; 1 export ball, 1650 lbe.. 
at *3.00; 2 export bulls; 1740 lbe. each, at 
*4.20.

OOr lISIMPSONIII till IE ■ ▼H» OOMPANV,
limited(RxcisrnaiD).

, H. H. Fsdfer, Prea., J. Weed, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80 | FRIDAY, JURE 1Prices of Fat Cattle Were 10c to 15c 
Hundredweight Lower — Other 

Classes Steady. Harry Murby bought 150 feeders and 
stockera. Beet short-keep feeders, 1100 to 
1200 lbe. each, at *5.10 to *5.25; medium 
short-keep® of same weight» at *5 to *5.10 
per cwt.; beet 900 to 1000-lb. feeders. *4.25 
to *4.75; medium 900 to 1000-lb. feeders, 
*4.13*4 to *4.50; beat 700 to 900-lb. feeders, 
*3-80 to *4.25; medium 700 to 900-lb. feed
ers, *3.00 to *4; beet 500 to 700-lb. feed
ers. *3.50 to *3.80: best yearling calves, 
*3.80 to *4; medium yearling calves, *8.40 
to *3.00; common yearling calves, *2.75. 
Mk. Ma.rhee reports prices for short-keep 
feeders as being off, the bulk selling at *5 
to *5.25, with an occasional prime lot 
to 10c per cwt. more; good yearlings, 500 
to 700 lbs. each, are selling as strong a# 
ever, with Hght receipts. But Mr. Murby 
stated that he could use more of the year
ling class, and expects heavier deliveries 
In the course of a week or two, in which 
case they will meet a good demand.

W. H. Dean bought 4 loads of shipping 
cattle. 1250 to 1300 lbs., each, at *5.20 to 
*5.40 per cwt.

Crawford & Hannlgett «old 1 load botch
ers', 1150 lbe. each, nt *5.1214; 1 load mix
ed at *4 to *4.75; 1 load exporters, 1250 
lbe. each, at *5.35.

Dnnn Bros, bought 2 loads exporters, 
1250 to, 1350 lbs. each, at *5.35 to *5.45.

R. J. Collins sold 31 mixed butchers' at 
*4 to *5.06 per cwt.

George Rountree bought 11 loads of fat 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
composed of butchers' and exporters, at 
the following price»: Butchers' at *4.95 to 
*5.15; exporters at *5.00 to *5.75 per cwt.; 
cows at *4 to *4.60 per cwt.

David Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 15 calves at *5.75 to *8 
per cwt.; 75 spring lambs at *4.75 each; 
80 clipped sheep, averaging 135 lbs. each, 
at *5 per cwt., and heavy sheep at *4 75 
per cwt.

SP

. WW” A Shopping List for Men.Receipts of Hve stock at the city market 
since last Tuesday, ah reported by the rail
ways, were 110 carloads, composed of 1761 
cattle, 2315 hogs, 381 sheep nd lambs and 
300 calves and 2 horses.

The quality of fat cattle on the market 
was fair, while there were several loads 
of weH-flnlnshed, there were many that 
were not more than half finished 

Trade was slow, to say the least, and 
prices were from 10c to 16c lower, both for 
butchers’ and exporters.

Many of the drovers lost money, some of 
them selling Weir cattle at 25c to 50c per 
cwt less than they paid for them In the 
country., to say nothing of time and ex
penses In buying and shipping 
this market But this is not all

Shirts and So Forth StThe Soft Felt is a 'tween 
season’s hat. It is a success 
all through the straw hat 
season—and it is a success 
for a good spell before ant 
after straw hats are wear
able at all.

Dineen’s Soft Felfca from 
Dunlap and Stetson, Am- , 
erlcan hatters, and 
Christy and Heath, Lon
don batters—

For the Dear Old Summer Time
FTWERYTHING in the way of 
Çy Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, 
Wl etc., etc., that a man wants to 

wear—now that summer has 
ire inside the 
a dollar and a

at 5c

i8them to 
„ the mem

who are hoy log and shipping them aay 
they are doing it at a lot».

t'l
come—can be bought 
limits of five minutes a 

3 half.

. gp*11
f j new8 ViExporter*.

Prices ranged from (5 to *6.70, the lat
ter price being reported for one or two 
loads of prime cattle, the bulk, selling at 
*5,30 to *5.40 per cwt.; bulla sold at *3.75 
to $4.25 per cwt.

by
This is the bride’s month—
To the bride it’s the “trous
seau” that’s of interest—
To the groom — and his 
gentlemen friends correct 
dress is just as important—
We sell most everything in 
“ wedding raiment ” for 
men—
Silk Hats—5.00—6.00 and
3.00—

Besides the hats we sell frock 
coats and vests—fancy vests— 
shirt., — neckwear — gloves — 
hosiery — underwear and other 
things—

-81• Take a run in here to-morrow. 
Energy and business in the air, but we 
wait on you promptly and well. .

And look at the economy of it :

*1$2.00 to $5.00 ttc
Batchers.

I Tices tor a few picked lots of prime 
cattle reached $5.30 per cwt., and one 
choice heifer, 1200 lbe.. good enough to ex
port. reached $5.50; best loads of butchers’ 
sold at $5 to $5.15; medium at $4.75 to $5 
per cwt.: cow» at $3.75 to $^.50 per cwt.

Feeder* and Stocker*.
The demand for short-keep feeders, while 

good 1» not nearly as great as it has been, 
an dprlees are easier In sympathy with 
other classes of cattle. Choice loads of 
short-keep feeders, 1100 to 1200 lb», each, 
sold at $5.10 to $5.25 per ew-t.; medium at 
$5 to $5.10; 000 to 100£lb. feeders, $4.25 to 
$4.75; stockers. $3.50 to $3.85; stock calves, 
|elect lots, $3.80 to $4; common, $2.75 to

Milch Cow*.
About 25 or 30 milch cows and springers 

met a fair market, when quality, which 
was common to medium for the bulk, is 
considered. Prices ranged from $25 to $55. 
the bulk selling at $40 to $45 each.

Veal Calve*.
The deliveries were large, and all of fair 

to good quality were readily Insight up at 
Arm prices, which are 1 tetter than for years 
at this season. Prices ranged from $2 to 
$12 each, or $3.50 to $3 per cwt. Choice 
calve» would bring $6.50 and prime calves 
$7.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes, $4.50 to $5; eport bucks. 

$3.î»0 to $4; spring lamb», $3 to $5.50 each.
Hogii.

,ar8*: prices unchanged at 
$6.50 for selects and $6.25 for lights and 
fats; sows at $3.50 to $4.50; stags $2.50 
to $3 per cwt. ; all fed and watered

Representative Sale*.
and Mavbee SOW: 24 export- 

««,1300 Hm.eacb, at 35.30 per cwt, ; 15
exporter* 1250 lbs. each, at $5.40; 28
feeders, 1110 lbe. each, at *5 and *3 over; 
16 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, at $510; 3 

/I00 lb* each, at *5; 10 butch- 
era 000 lbs each, at *4.90; 17 butchers', 

.'be- each, at *4.70; 7 butcher rows, 
be. each, at *4.25; 10 butcher rows, 

*3°? 'bjt each, at *4; 4 milch cows, at *36 
each, 23 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at *5.50; 2 

'^5 IS lbe- each, at *6.50: 4 veal 
™l';ea,140. ‘be. each, at *6.25; 30 veal
*™5rU*he- eaCh- « ,6: 15 la™bs.

! foiBorsalino’s Italian-made Soft 
Felts excel in lightness of weight 
and superb finish. Italv is a land 
of summers, and the successful 
hat for there is bound to fill all 
summer requirements.

Borsalino’s light weight 
summer hat at Dineen’s 
—in a choice of colors 
and stylea

« fli<

1 resul
"i 1680 Men’s Fancy Colored Soft!

Bosom Negligee Shirts, this lot is a 
clearing from a large Canadian maker 
of his overmakes, new summer pat-1 
terns and colors, separate reversible f ft
cuffs, made from fine shirting cam- y
bries and zephyrs, perfect fitting, sizes 
14 to 17, regular price $1, on sale I 
Saturday at, each...........................................1

chase, a perfect summer shirt, sizes 14 to 
17, regular price fl, on sale Saturday, 
each ..;.........................................................
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K.Wesley Dnnn. as usual, handled the bulk 
ot the sheep, calves and lambs at the fol
lowing prices, which are average quota
tion» for each class: 170 sheep at *6 per 
cwt.; 200 spring lambs at *4.50 each: 225 
calves at *6.75 each. Mr. Dunn reports 
the prospects for sheep and lambs as be
ing a tendency to lower prices.

B. Puddy bought 90 spring lambs at *4 50 
to *5 each: 50 calves at *5.75 to *6.25 per 
cwt.; 10 picked sheep at *5.50 per cwt.

W, J- Lowe add 5 steers. 110O ]be. each, 
at *5.12% per ewt. ; 6 rows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *3.75 per cwt.; 1 boll, 1850 lbs., at *4.25 
per cwt.

Ben Smith bougnt 12 butchers’. 940 lbs 
each, at *4.30 per cwt.

F. Thomas, salesman for McDanold & 
May bee, sold 23 sheep at *5.50 per cwt.; 2 
veal calves at *6.50 per ewt.; 4 veal calves 
at *6.25 per cwt.; 30 veal calves, fair qual
ity, at *6 per cwt

T. Halllgan bought 2 loads mixed batch
er»', 1000 lbe. each, at *4 to *5.15 per cwt

T. Bakins. Mount Charles, 
ped sheep at *5 per cwt.; 2 
*6 per ewt.

Fred Vivian bought 8 milch cows at *39 
each.

Charles Mavbee bought 56 butchers', 900 
to 1060 lbs. each, at *4.50 to *5.25 per cwt.

James Armstrong bought 15 milch cows 
and springers at *36 to *47 each.

C. Zeagman * Sons sold several loads 
mixed Mockers and light feeders, 450 to 
900 lbs. each, at *3.50 to *3.85 per cwt.

Fred Dnnn bought 16 butchers, 900 to 
1100 lbe. each, at *4.50 to *5.15 per cwt.

der

$3.50' f - K»'
coun

Dineen’s specials are the best 
made popular priced hats to be 
had in the city—two, two-fifty 
and three.

576 Men** Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neg
lige Shirts, odds from our regular stock of new
est American and Canadian makes, made from 
finest imported shirting materials in neat 
stripes and figures, newest colorings, bosoms 
both plain and pleated, separate double end link 
cuffs, perfect fitting, best finish and workman
ship, sizes 14 to 18, regular price $1.26, 
and $1.50, on sale Saturday, to 
clear, each ..........................................

720 Men's Neglige Outing Shirts, made 
from fine imported silk striped cashmerette, In 
neat pink and blue stripes, reversible collar, 
so white collar can be worn, pearl buttons, 
large bodies full length; this lot Is a clearing 
from a large maker of all their cashmerettes, 
on Saturday you get the benefit of our pur-

that
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470 Fine Silk Necktiês, made from im
ported t|e silks, in neat patterns and colors, 
also plain colors, odds from our regular stock, 
all new spring and summer styles, made in 
the popular derby shape, French seam, regu
lar price 50c, on sale Saturday, three
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“Going Away” Suits—
Worsteds — cheviots — Scotch 
twjeeds and serges—well made 
—good fitting—exclusive pat
terns—lots of character—

15.00 to 25.00—

Raincoats—10.00 to 30.00—

I 00----- CORNER ------

Venge t Temperance Streets •98 for A* theMen’s Balbrlggan Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, made from best quality double-thread 
Egyptian yarn, genuine French make, the 
popular weight for present wear, shirts have 
pearl buttons, French neck, drawers extension 
waistband, lined seat, smooth and soft, beet 
finish, sizes 34 to 48, Saturday, per" 
garment .
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Continued From Page 9. 4»

86%c:
1 Kfeelpto. 2150 bushel»; exports,
1564 bushels; ^ sales, 110,000 bushels of 
future^ 24,000 Bushels of spot; spot, firm : 
£«• 2, 67c, elevator, and 57%c, f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 2 yellow. 58c; No. 2 white. See; op 
tIon market was fairly active locally, and 
exhibited considerable strength with the 
west closing %c net higher; July, 56 %c 
to 56>4c, closed 56c.

Oats — Receipts, 106,000 bushels; ex- 
P°vta 830 bushels; spot., steady; mixed 
oats, 26 to 32 pounds, 35c; natural white, 
30 to 32 pounds, SB%c to 37%c; clipped 
white. 86 to 40 pounds. 36%c to 40c.

Rosin—Steady; strained common to 
good. *4.06 to *4.10. Molasses—Firm 
Pig iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Quiet. Tin — Quiet. Straits, *29.75 to 
*30.12%. Spelter—Weak; domestic, *5.40. 
Coffee—Spot Rio, quiet: No* 7 Invoice, 
7%e; mild, quiet: Cordova, 10c to 13c. 
Sugar—Raw, wteady: fair refined, 3%c; 
centrifugals, 96 degrees tent. 4%c; mo
lasses sugar, 3%c; refined, steady.

/ Summer Suits for Young Menc r;

OR BIG BOYS who buy their own clothes or who at any rate have 
a say in the choosing of their suits, we offer seventy-five very much 
underpriced. They are “short-pant” suits, of course, but they are 

so well tailored that they will appeal to the ch^p that is old enough to be 
particular about style.

75 Suits to fit boys from 10 to M years, 
this season’s newest designs, in English 
tweeds, brown and green mixtures and over- 
plaids, cut in single-breasted sacque style, well 
lined and perfectly tailored, these suits we 
made to sell at $5, Sizes 28 to 33, on 
sale Saturday morning at ................

Men's Fine White Duck Wash Vests, made 
in single and double-breasted styles, with de
tachable buttons, stripes, checks, fancy spot 
and figures, sizes 34—44, Saturday, nn 
$1, H.26, $1.60, $1.75 and ........................ UU

Men’s Rich Imported Fancy Wash Vest
ings, made up in single-breasted style, mer
cerized cloths and handsome cotton weavek, 
all made single-breasted with detachable pearl 
buttons, sizes' 34—44, Saturday $2.25 
$2.60, $2.76, $3 and ..........................

Men’s Fine Light Fawn and Grey Home- 
spun Two-Piece Summer Suits, single-breasted

F was
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84-86 Yonge St.

Market Notes.
R. Bride, a prominent farmer from Har- 

rieton, was a visitor at the market.
George Stroud, a promising young drov

er from Hamilton, was on the market with 
two loads of export cattle.

J. W. Godson ft Son of Birmingham’, 
England, who are visiting Canada, paid a 
visit to the market here to-day.

Fred Bailey h«® bought the celebrated 
EfC,2n?0y>r#e B,ackthorn’ that has a record

William Crawford ot Brampton was on 
the market looking for feeders.

May bee. Wilson ft Hall did a large bus! 
ness, selline over 4M

pinner*, 1400 lbs. each, at 
nf : 17Jlxporter8- 1340 ,b®- each,I
20 52orters. 1290 lbs. each at *5.35; 24
cre”ii7n lb280 eeeh at *5 30: 22 butch
"ft IF0 b 1. Meb' at *5.15: 16 butchers'.

"f'V.L*5;10-' 6 butchers', 1050 
1bLh' 5,* Sk&: i,eltr* ebolec heifer, 

1270 lbe., at $6,50; 22 butcher eattle, 980

lbs. each, 
lb», each, 
lbe. ' each, 
lbs. each, 
lbs. each, 
lbs. each, 
lbs, each, 
lbs. etcli, 
Iba. each 
lbs, each,

*4.95; 13 butcher cattle 
*4.95; 14 butcher cattle, 
*4.95; 13 butcher cattle, 
*4.90; 14 butcher cattle, 
*5.10; 21 butcher cattle, 
*4,75; 14 butcher cattle, 
*4.95: 21 butcher cattle. 
*4.95; 18 butcher cattle, 

*4.95; 25 botcher cattley 
*5; 8 butcher cattle, 980 

each, at *5.10; 5 butcher cattle, 1000 
each, at *0; 17 export bulls, 1700 lbe. e

doub
saoque coat, unlined, with patch pockets, pat
tern shows a large overplaid1, sizes 
34—44, Saturday ..............................

Men’s Fine Imported Tweed Two-Piece 
Summer Suits, in a rich brown and fawn mix- 
lure, with large colored overplaid, made up In 
the latest double-breasted long roll style, coat 
half lined and shoulders well tallcr- 
ed, sizes 35—44, Saturday .............

Fine English 
Sacque Suits, in a handsome Scotch effect, a 
dark brown and black ground with large color
ed overplaid, cut and made uip In the latest 
single-breasted aacque style, broad concave 
shoulders and perfect fitting, sizes 
36—44, Saturday ..............................

Men's High Grade Single-breasted Sacque 
Scotch Tweed Suits, a rich black and grey 
ground with a fine fancy silver and brown 
stripe, haircloth and shrunk duck interlinings, 
and extra well tailored, sizes 36

Th800 show 
the fl|

that349 ' Er12.50Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, .lane 1.—Wheat—Spot, no

minal; future®, firm; July, 6e 9%d; Sep
tember, 6» 8d;> December, nominal.

Corn—Spot, steady ; American mixed, 4s 
6%d; fntnre®. Arm; July, 4s ad; Septem
ber, nominal.

Beef—Extra India mess. Arm, 87s fld.
Pork—Prime mesa, western, easy, 02s

Russ
Tweed Single-Breasted . ondi

the
ftp'

Six Hundred Portraits
Will Constitute the Chief Feature of

a-

the Next
SUNDAY’S TORONTO WORLD
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Bacon—Cumberland cut, quiet, 46» 6d. 
Lard—American refined, in pails, quiet, fP'

went’. 3 5086c
Turpentine—Spirit», strong, 62». S-

line.
WI4.0ÇCATTLE MARKETS. pai

Cables Dnehonged—American Mark
ets Dali and Abont Steady.

New York, June 1.—Beef, receipts, 2000; 
nothing doing to-day; feeling dull.

Calves—Receipts, 27; nothing doing; no
minally steady; dressed calves, rather 
flfow; City dressed veals, 7%c to 10%c; 
conntry dressed, 6c to 9%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1688; sheep 
and yearlings, dull and 10c to 15c lower; 
good lamlw, steady, others weak; sheep, 
*4 to *4.37%; no good sheep here; year
ling®. nominal; almbs, 7.90 to *8.50,

ilog»—Receipt», 2916; nominally steady.

East Buffalo Live Stock.

Those Sample Hats
pSSHHEY go on sale to-day, but there will be 
LU plenty of them left for Saturday. Sample 

hats—they have all made the grand Cana
dian tour in the big iron-bound sample 

trunks. But they are none the worse for that 
This is how we are selling them :

I

F the
the t 
klwa 
veaeeIt will be a beautiful number, printed in a fine glossy black

and will be a valuable souvenir of an educational 
character,
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Men’s Sample Hats, up-to-date and most fash
ionable styles, from one of the very best of the world’s 
makers of men’s headwear, all are fresh, clean and 
new stock in finest grades of fur felt, colors pearl grey, 
beaver, cedar, fawn, castor, agate, silver pearl, slate 
and light browns, hats that are sold in usual way 
from $2 up to $3.50, Saturday, your choice.................. .. I

Leading Features
* y, AtBast Buffalo, June 1.—Cattle Receipts, 

light; steady : prices unchanged.
Veal®—Receipts, 400 head; active and 

strong; *4.00 to *7; a few at *7.25.
Hogs-Receipt®, 4500 head ; «low; fie to 

10c lower; heavy. *4.50 to *5.50; mixed, 
*5.45 to *5.50; yorkers. *5.50; pigs, *5.50 
to *5.55; roughs, *4.50 to *4.85; stag®. *3
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THE GERMAN WEDDING—Portraits of the Crown Prince Frederick William 

ur ^?rm,anT an^ thc Princess Cecilic, whose marriage takes place on 
Wptia1sday—and * graphic story ot thc odd ceremonies attending the

TORONTO UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION-Superb half-page half-tone 
groups of the graduating classes in medicine and arts and 
President Loudon.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE BOYS-Fine group of the students at the
famous institution of learning. Every picture a portrait.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB—Portraits of the officers of this popular organi
zation of local horsemen. 6

to $3.50; dairies, $5.25 to $5.45.
Sheep and lambs Revelpt», 4200 head; 

artfve; «heep, strong; lamb», 15c hlgrher; | 
Jamb», $4.50 to $0.50; yearling», $v,50 to 
lpfi.75; wether», $5.25 to $5.50; ewes. $4.50 
to $4.75; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5. *

25c and 35c Summer 
Socks, 19c

Men's Fine Quality Fancy Circular Lisle 
Thread' and Silk Finished Cotton Half Hose,also 
black cotton with vertical stripe embroidery, 
fast colors, double heel and toe, regu
lar 25c and 35c, Saturday, per pair ..

Men’s $5 Summer Boots, $2
600 pairs Men’s Genuine Goodyear Welted 

$3.50, $4 and $5 Laoedl Boots for $2 on Satur
day; patent and plain kid, box calf and tan 
calf leathers, on the newest styles of lasts for 
summer, sizes 5 to 10 In the lot, made by the 

I n bent, union factories In Canada, and good value 
• I y at the above prices, while they last 

Saturday only, 8 a.m..............................
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«afterBrlfitfli Cattle Markets.
London, June 3.—C’atttle are quoted at 

11^4<* to 12V4C per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
B74c to Do per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14per
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BOWLING ON THE GREEN—Group portrait of some of the leading spirita 
in the Caer Howell, the pioneer lawn bowling club in Toronto.

EMPIRE DAY EXERCISES—Some excellent pictures illustrating the decora
tion by school children of monuments in Queen’s Park.

THE NELSON OF JAPAN—Portrait of Admiral Togo, who has 
niche alongside the immortal English.

JIMINY CRIPPS’ MAGIC BALL OF STRING-Another of MacDoug- 
all s facmating stories fm the young, which older people will find vastly 
tertainmg for a change. 1
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GARDEN VASES 
«•LAWN SEATS

herI I A* -XL “ I tell you what, George! 
I never before aaw each a 
shoe polish as this
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X

>X Our stock of new patterns in Lewn Vases 
and Seats is now complete. We will be pleased 
tp haye you inspect oar patterns and get prices.

earned a 2 in 1!
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It puts on a dandy shine in 
about three rube. The gen
tlemen in in y car are so well 
pleased that when they tip 
me in the morning they do 
it with a smile instead of a 
grunt. They don’t complain 
about the chine on their

SI LIMITED.
Cwmt Klsf and Vlcteria Streets, Tweetscn-

!*- ’---- 'j, V

THE SUNDAY WORLD—Score’s 
Summer Suit
There is just as much care 
taken with your summer 
suit as with your dress suit 
in this establishment. Be
cause the summer suit costs 
less makes no difference 
here. This is distinctive of 
the “house of Score.”
Flannel serge and Angola 
tweed suits from $25.

i, .1'

Aims to be a clean, bright, wholesome and beautiful Illustrated 
family newspaper, acceptable in every Canadian Home. It is makine 
new Iriends every week. It prints finer pictures than any newspaper sold 
in Canada. Its tone is absolutely sensationless and its pictures largely 
Canadian. _ 6 7

Cattle for Japan.
Montreal. June 1.—A shipment of Ca

nadian rborobred entile will be made to 
Japan In the near future, and will be the 
first of Its kind. K. Kozu of Sfalnano Ja
pan, a wealthy merchant, ho* arrived here 
and will spend some time Investigating 
the butter and cheque Industry, in order 
to s^nre any Ideas that may be useful 
to the Japanese In their production».
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The Tan “ 2 in I ” never 
darkens tan shoe* as most 
tan polishes do. It is some
thing entirely new.

The black and tan in toe and 
15c boxes, and 15c collapsible 
tubes. At all dealers.
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RESULTS OF SATURDAY SPORTS-The world is the only newspaper in 
j Ontario which gives/t^ie complete results of all the Saturday sports the 

same night. If yoyr don’t get the Sunday World you have to wait until 
Monday morning for the printed score.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUNDAY WORLD and have the last edition 
(midnight) left at your door on Saturday night. $2.00

/ lChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 1.—Cattle— Receipt», 

good to prime steers. *5.50 to *6.40; 
to medium. *4 to *5.5»; «looker® and 
er®. *2.75 to *5.

Hogs—Receipt®. 21,069: mixed and butch
er»', *5.10 to *5.32%: good to choice hea
vy. *5.30 to *6.35: rough heavy, *4.59 to 
*5.25; light. *6.15 to *&32%; bulk of sales, 
$5.25 to.$5.39.

Sheep—Receipts. 15,900: good to choice 
wether®, shorn, $4.89 to *5: fair to choice 
mixed, shorn. $3.59 to $4.49; native Iambs 
shorn, $4.25 to *6.25
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MoneyTO Loan MONEY It yim wans to 
money on household goods 
pianos, organ*, horses a.rl

lrom*M up umi.jujoi 
apply \ Mwey can u. 
paid In full.» any Due. aria 
•lx or twelve monthly 
menu le »o.l borrower. Wi 
baveaa entirely new plaa »f 
lendint CaU and get eat 
term*. Pheoe—Mais 423$,

E -jWe«•■*». tie., at thc 
i« U«y Teres :

*100 can bj® repaid 3.T, weekly.
M. can be repaid 2.(0 weekly.
*0 cas be repaid 100 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
» can be repaid 1.2* weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

0aa year. TO eS8$THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDy LOAN Sul
*tgoFall ef Port Arth.r at. tke Fair.

A contract haa been closed with 
Hand * Co. to produce a spectacular 
representation in fireworks of tke fall 
of Port Arthur at the forthcoming ex
hibition. Arrangements have been made

ifor.aJroop ot Rue«i»ns and Japanese I to take part In the event

A CANADIAN NEWSPAPER FOR CANADIAN READERS. 
Order Early.

Dnlo
leaiting1*1* '** ** *zpUU D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King Street West.
sur new «y.tom ofI

LOAMS.
5o»a IS, Lan lor Bailtlag, 

S KIVG STREET WEST
Keller ft Co. 144 Yong® S»
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